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. vi?a ÛlWàvlolet spôôtra - .... p*l43
17b ■ Soçîimèhtatleii ..oeeffiolei.it Moasurbmento 'p#.l44
l y o  T e m p e r a  t u r o  d o  t e r m i n a t i o n s
A m  a t t e m p t  t o  i n f e c t o d  c e l l
sEllA with native (013) DMA and
a bacterial ÎMA
Iga Freparatloa of ARSaoe mad use of orudo
p r é p a r â t ie m  
19b  X!bq o f  p a r t i a l l y  p u r i f i e d  A E S a s e  
Igo Zeo.lation of 'àmiaoaeyl tRMAs
i g d  s t a b i l i t y  o f  A E S a a e  a n d  amimoaoyl tK P A a
' m r n L A s m .  '
gOa Syaithesis of Argimyl W N A  
2OI1 Repeat of MAK- fraotiomation oh tlio 
iiifoetioii c e l l  afginyl tE H A  
2 0 o laves tlgatiOH of the on^ jyBieo ixivolved .
in the formation of arginyl tEHA ' ' 
20d AHBaoo specifieity reisiVbatigated '
23.a. F o r m a t i o n  of S e r y l  tE M A  
21l> Formation of XjByX tH M A
2 2 a  F o r m a t i o n ,  o f  'a m ia o ^ r O y l  t W A  u o i a g
tuifraotIonat e d 'AESaoo preparations 
22b Formation of prolyl#*tIMA
p a 4 7
p  # i 4 '9  
P * 1 3 0
p . l g l
p .  154
P # 1 5 6
P # l 5 6
p # l f5 B
p i  160
p. 161
p * 162 
P#l65
23.3# D i g e s t i o n f e f  a m l a o a p y l  tE M A  u o l u g . T l  R N a o o  p , l 6 g '
BEGTXPH XV, , :DXSOIIS.aXOM..
Mi'll# 'n.ii tu# 1
I ,  ■ -






IMA ? ooatalniHg ViruOoo •;
H e r p e s  S i m p l e x  V i m s  DMA
MMA S y n t h e s i s  i n  C u l t u r e d  M a a i t o i i l ia n  C % l lo
IM A  S y ^ i t W O i s  i n  B m C 2 1  ( C l g )  C e l l o
E i% i V i r u s  0 0
D M A y im % p o 8  - -
The mfeot 10311 of mm21:(m3) Oollo with









7 . Alterations ia iioa t^^Spoolf led BMA
S y n t h b s l a  a f t e r  H e r p e s  V i r u s
I n f e c t i o n  . ''
a m m g ^ m m w a s j c m m A
8a . The umlnfooted 00II 
8 h  V I r u s w 8 p 0 e I f 1 0  s y n t h e s i s
B i o  c h e m i c a l  E v e n t  8 I n  t h e  H ^ r p e e  S im p X e x  
ViiTOS^^infeotecl OoXX
P
■p ;  1 8 8
P # 1 9 1
n . 1 9 54?
p . i g g
p .  20%
ABBRSBVIA'TXOMS.,*
Tli0 following abbreviations will be-aisod in thla thesis t? 
% i a  la # * *  2 ? h y  d r  o m y iim  t h y l p r o p a n é ^ l  » 3 ? d i o l  *
BSC 0%ISM MaOi| 0*.01gM Sodium citrate# pH 7*0#
P P O  | | ' # 3 - d i p l i o s i y l 0 x a : ^ o l e #  ' ' ■ ■
BOPOP 2*^  ( Swphonylexaselyl') *»bm%0ena #
A  A d e n o s in e .  , \  ' '-  '








E D T A
11 ga se
RMasp
D M a s e
sR M A
-Methylated Albumin W ù n d ' t c a  supporting 
Kioaolguhr matri#*
Acion0B:iu0 5 ’ Triphosphato*
. Oytidino ,S1 Triphosphate #
1  tl'iyloiiediafiiinet©i‘ra*aeetie acid (Ha Sal t ) *
Amiiioacyl b UWA eymtWtàse - 6 * 1 * 1  *1. 
O n w a r d s  )  ♦’
EibôBUçleaao- (E*0* 2V7^^7vx6j *
Deozqrrihomièleaso. (ID * G #3 • 1 » 4.» 5 * )
s o l u b l e  RMA ' - ' . \
transfer ItWA (that- fraction of 0RMA which 
aoeepts amino acids"
m lit fA  
poly cl3C
m e a  a  e a g e r  i t i m *  ' ..■
3* ** 3* polymer of deoxyriboimioleoticle X<
ËMO V i r u s
s v  4 o
C
P . F . U #  . 
iî i# w *  .imttB 






T o b a o c o  M o s a io ^  V i r u s  
B x i o e p h a l o m y o o a r d i t l c  V ls M s  #
t f e e t e r m  B q u lm û  J J n c e p l i a X i t i e  v i r u s  
.S i m i a n  V i M e  W #  - 
o p t it r fe a  p e r :  j i l m i t é  « ■  ^
d l B , l n t o g r a t i o m @  p e r ,  m in u t e #
P l a q u e ^ f o r m i n g  u n i t s # 
mùXûùnlm?  T J O lg l i t  u a i l t e #  ■
S o e l im i  l i o d o e y l  S u l p h a t e  #
H a r p e s  S i m p l e x  V i r u s *  "
M i n u t e  -M o u s e  V i r u s *
Inosine
D iiay dr oiar ;i.d ine 
5 “Ril)o sylar idine 
Me thy1 Ino s ine
Disease$ with the human suffering resulting trmi 
■itj- has been the iiicentiv© behind many fuadamemtal 
b i o i e g i e a l  d i s e o v e r l e s ^ #
Biaeaeesj. by the middle of the Ipth eenWry.*
were toewn to be eauaed by at least two elaases of
harmful agent # the typical polsana or toxims^ tmd^
thanlcs to the work of ICochf. Pasteur# BrXioh and
others the obviously living pathogonio microorganisms *
It soon booama evident# however# that there existed
diseas0##causing agents which could be transmitted
from host to host but which did not obey all the
rules laid down by the baoteriologlsts for
microorganisms « Xn particular# many of these agents
were able to pass through filters capable of
retaining bacteria» it was this property of infect lotto
1
tobacco Eîoaaiç virus which led the Russian Xwanotfski# 
unwittingly# to the first partial deacription of a
il
virus # although it was not until 1B99 that Beijcrinck# 
the Butbh Botaniat# fully rccognieed this as a 
hitherto tnaîmown type of biological orgmiism; for 
this he coined the name "virus ? poison#
2  '
This first viras to be described multiplied as 
a parasite in a apeoifio plant cell# but it soon became 
evident (Loffler & Froseh animal cells also
were able to act m b hosts to virus partlclee (Foot and
Mouth Disoaso Viras)* Bacterial viruses were dlscoverod
i v  V
by %Tort ' in 1915 and deaoribed later by cllEoreXl©# ’ 1917 #
who first used the word bacteriophage ,# amd who
tuiauceoBsfiilly attempted to discover therapeutic
applications for these antibacterial mioraarganiams.#
TifO groups of pathogenic mioroorganisma are known
%fhich resemble bacteria (i# that they have tehereiit ‘
metabolism) but which are only slightly larger than
viruses I these are the i^ ioke t.taiao and psittacosis group
of organisms-* Their relatively ooa^plex life cycles and
metabolic activities exolttde them from classification as
v i
viruses-* (Sclmeohter# Bosemam & Smadol),,
During the period 1920 1933-#- the new scie,nee of
V ir olo'gy; - wa s of iuteraat largely to biological research
workers who were clinically orient at ai'Mj oauaeqtteutl^
much wori4i was carried out in the olassifiaation of virus
diseases a W  in the discovery of now viruses#
vi;i
W#M* Stanley in 1933 purified and aubsequontly
crystallised TMV, which ho believed at this time to be 
à protein? Bawdeu & Plr:W#^'%%m years later# showed that
W- g  w*
w a s  n o t  j u s t  a  p r o t o i n  b u t  a  a i u ô l e o p r o t e i n  93fy 
protein and Muoleic Acid*
( b )  M S S M M L A m m s u
The first doaoription of a muoleic acid had been 
ix
given by Mleecher zn 1868 who isolated nueXeoprotein 
(he named it mieXein) from the nuclei of pus cells. 
Subaequoritlji he sepamted his miclein into acidic 
(iiuoleio acid) and basic (protein) components# Altman 
(IS8 9 ) first described the preparation of pro te in^^ f ro e 
nucleio acid from a variety of tisanes *
By 19301 two nucleic acids ware known ^ ïMA and
 ^ xi
DMA* The Bwedieh ohemiete Bammareton 4 Gaapèreaon had
shown that DMA could .be prepared with a molecular weight 
of 3 % 10 "^ # but it was felt in view of the 
tetranuoleotide hypotheeis (widely accepted at that time 
but dieprovod by Ohargaff^ln 194?) that DMA was not the 
genetic material#
Mowover# th€* subsequent diaeovery of micloio acids 
in virusea and the aiiooesafitl experiments on pneumococcal 
transformation utilising isolated DMA (Avery e t » a l » ) 
proved that DMA was capable of carrying genetic information 
independently of any other chemical substance and that 
protoin was not directly involved at this level*
M# 4 ?
(c) .
In tho same year that Miesohor successfully
isolated mioleepro to in crude oytological ebaorvatiens
xii
led Haeckel (1868) te propose that the cell mi clous was
respomsihle for heredity in living systerna : tho coll
xiii
theory of Soliléiden & Schtfumi (1339) had# by this time #
gained general ace op tance-#
Proof# howevof# of the involvement of chromosomes
in heredity and toowledge of the basic rules of heredity
x i v
wore not obtained until 1863'#' when Mendel completed his 
brilliant sorlea of experiments; those were ignored until 
1900.# and then confirmed by severe 1 laboratories,, thus 
laying the foundation of modorn genetics'.
Alraost immediately# geneticists began to speculate 
both ÙU the chemical structure of the gene and on how it 
acts? it was realised then that nucleic acids and 
proteins are present in chromosomes, but neither wore
underatood, either chemically or biologically*
_ X V
Muller* a discovery in 1927 of ayinduced
o t I
mutations and Garrod*s proposal that a gene^ensyme 
relationship existed supported related work leading in 
tho mid 1940*a to the general acceptance of the hypothesis 
that genes control the synthesis of proteiua# whether 
or not these are onsiymes-#
3  **
Thus b i ô C î i e m i B t r y t  and V i r o l o g y  o o m v e r g a d
at a time when it wmm being reasoned that viruses were no 
m o r e  " a l i v e "  t h a n  i s o l a t e d  c h r o m o s o m e a #  t o ' w h l o h  t h e y  a r e  
V a r y  similar eltemioaliy a n d  fttnotloyally.# Tho resulting 
study of viruaoe and viral imfeotiom has proved to bo 




A' q o o t l o n  o f  ' t h d  p o l y n u ô l a o ' t i d e ' - '  e h a i n  
l a  u lio '.  DMA m o lo c a le #  - /
( f r o m  ' D a v i d s o n ,  " T l i o  P l ù o h o m l s t r ÿ / . ,
o f  t h e  l % q l o l d  A o l d p " # \ g t h  Bd .## M o t h u e n /  
C o # #  L t d #5 '  L o n d o n #
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W G«3=53, è  ^
 ^ ’ îMTKOBtïOÎ _
Ï. iffiô'idfRiBûîîüeLîSxo .Aôxn.»t  .......
( a )  S î â » â S i m S M l â . . . M J 8 i à f c
DHA W e  boo# l0d a8 tho go%ùtlo aubf^tanoe
( gt * al # ; Beadle $ #-* II « | lie Ü  ^ H # ^  ^ | aïicî Wl th
tli.e- poaBible ' e:meept:lon of oortain baotorla wlmso mnolear
ax>parattie is leeie eloarly defined# ie almost eoiiipletoly
■ oomfinod to tïie miele’tae ^ m ie i» ©  it os^ieta im combination
witli protein; ' M A  la ,%leo CotiiKl in oortaim virus part i d e a
'and in oytoplaemie participa etmli as ohlqroplaa to
(OImn etéd*.') miû microchomdrla (Wo k  # Eoicbt
B a b in o w i t s a  a t , # m l *  *
The ôltemioai compoaonts of B'EA have been dedtioecl
from #:temalve atndiea of olxomioal hydrolyala and ommymlo
Ûdegradation (  Ohargaff  &  Datridaon )  and. commonly ooïieiat^ îof 
foar "Imoea# Adomine.# ëmamima # Gytoaimç ^ Thymine * the angar 
deo%y B*-»ribose and ,phosphorio $oid# The liigii 
Eiol©c"4lar ,weight in.- vivo form of WMA involves sion^ randoHi "- 
aoqnçMea of those bases botmcl to, ;tho-c;i»l position of 
deo;:yriWae;. the decmyriboae moloonies are# im tmm%# 
joined "to a noightocmrimg sagar moloetiloo via a 3* # g* 
phoephodieBter bond (Fig,l#) to give a linear tmbrasiohed 
polyattele o t idq *
F-A .
D i a g r a o m a t i o ' - r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f / p a r t  
ü f  a  j z y p o t h o t l c a l  p o l y i ï t i p l O q t l d ù  ù h a lz ï -  
l a  D m . ,  V . y: , '  ' \ ÿ '  , :< T %
( f r o m  D a v ld s Ô B ;^  J . N .  # y B l d ç h o t ^ l s t r y
o f  t % i p / m e l o l o : \ A o l d Ç ; ^ $ ' ' M e t h h o n '  






T h o  o o m w ^  b a $ o @  1%  D%& o r o #  fapom  t i m e  $ o ' t i m e *  
s ^ o p la d ù d  t o  a  vo% *y  o m a l l  # . d 4 M e  t h y l a w l n o p w l a o
( D a w i  &  S m i t h  e m d  g w ^ le th y lo y - to g > la @  ( ü a l d  &  ^ )
o a h  b o . l B p l g & t e d  f r o m  a w o r a l  w h i l e  t h o  W e t o r l o p h a g o o '
% *  "3?& am ^,' T 6  o o a ta l% % 'î$ * ^ * h y d ro à y  m e t h y l o y t e ^ l m e  I n s t e a d  o f  
d y t o s l m o  ( M y a t t .  &  C o h o a ^ ^ ) .  a a d  a  ^ I n q o s e  E i o l o p u l o   ^b o u W  t o
‘I I*
m a n y  o f  t h e  h y d r o K y ^ ^ ^ 'r o t t p s  '
6 * m d t h y l a m l a o a d e n l A o  I s  a  o o a o t l t n o a t ^ o f  a . t h y m l a o ' ^ l o s a
■"t *^ü ■ ■
m u t a n t ,  o f  B s o h o r l o h l a  o o l l  a n d  h y d r o im y  m e t h y l
w a o l 3 .  a n d  n r à o l l  r o s p o o t l v o l y  r o p l a o o  t h y m i n e  l a  t h e  
DM &o o f  b a o t e r l o p h a ^ e s  8 P 8  a ;% d .P B S ?  8  ( i W r m w  ^  O o r d c o ^ ^ ) # 
b a o  t o b lo p h a ^ o * ^  8 P 8  a n d  a  m u t a n t  8 ^ 8 # % $  d e r i v a t i v e  c o a t  a im  
r o s p o o t l v o i y  D ^ ^ l i3 O o 8 O '0 ,n d 'D * f im a n m o 0 6  ( B o o e a b o r g '^ '^ ) #
^'Tertiary stmoturo of. .DMA*
'% e  i m r l c  o f  O h a r g a f f  ( G h a r g a f f "  "^ )  o a  t h e  b a ta o  
oomposltloa of I#Ae from many aowoea aervod to'disprove 
% 0  totramuolootlde hypothosleg. ooaooi^ltaatly It was 
observed that the molar ratios of total purlaea to total 
pyrimldiîiQSi and also o:f A to T and of G to G wore not- 
8 Ignlfloaiitly different from 1#
3 E # ra y  d l f f r a o t l o n  s t u d i e s  c a r r i e d  o u t  o a  f l b r o a  
o f  W A  b y  e o v e r a l  g r o u p e  ( À e t b u r y ;  F r a n k l i n  ^  G o a l l n g *
■■■ ..
■ i L i
'A  in o c lô l .  o f  . - t h e  o f :
t o r  *.. h  #- ^ * . R *  # = r ; ' ' /ü ').. -' ' X ' - "
S o o c ls , :  . 6 t o k e è * : - A , I l * , ' '  W i l è o h # /
.H o o p o r #
a n d  ' ' (1955 ).^  ' -
: - .  g \ : -'  ^ :
: , ’ I




C  in p h osphate  
- t s i e r  Chain
C  4  N  in  basas
O
W #
1 ^  ■ 1 ^  1 ■Mllklms - *" ) tediaa.tecl the of seyes a^l
ohemleal Mpe^te af th# phe^phate aiaga# cliaiti (Fig*' 1# ) 
iti oa@ stMetwal repeat; these observâtiems Xed Mataoii 
4 Griolc to propose that the DMA moleoaie is a doabio 
right ^handed lioXlse eomeiattog of two polymw loo tide 
ehaisne woaad romid the aamo a%la and hold together by 
hydro go# bonding be two on A ami T ami 0 tmd # (Fig# 2. ) 
Fig* '3 reprooohta a moleodlar model of the atruotnro of 
DMA #'B oorrooted ' by Wilkims (D95%) and this offers a 
satiafaotory e^plamatiom-for many of Its physical imû 
biological properties,
Fnblioatioms (see Kit for review) initiated 
by Ghargaff^a- original work (ohargaff have provided 
quatit i ta tivo data oa the tm ole a tide compos It lorn of DMA 
from species of every biélogieal typo # The mean # plus
0 content of DMA from bacteria varies 75%
(Davidson; Saooka im higher plants from 35^
to 4#G with a large amotsnt of 5 methylcytosine present 
( S h a p i r o  &  C h a r g a f f  # a n d  i n  a d n l t  v e r t e b r a t e s  f r o m  
(lit & The dietribatioîi of 0 pine 0 content 
of the DMA moleotiles within'an organiam i$*- with few 
03:0 Opt lone (o#g* doshl et*al*i ICiti ^
and of roîàtively narrow rangé; bacterial DMAs# in 
général I -have mnoh.narrower distril>#tiona than those of
*> p  ■
higher organism© (.Feaooek # Bfysdale '" ^ )k
Many ^iraaée cent aim amhll-- amoiMts of DMA# and 
mhmy viral genomee are felt to eoheiet of only otto 
môlêéuie of DMA# This MA$\ .partiomlarly in the ease of 
thé baetariéphagés I n;ay have eevoral tmmamal ehemieal 
.properties' e*gi^  baeteriophhge Ot (OordO'e 
w h i c h  e o n t a i s i s  t w o  DMA s t r a m d s  ■ o f  * u m e q m a l d a m a i t y *  T h e  
DMA of a email mimber of baoterioplmgos is aingla^atranded 
(Binehaimar #
The base eompoaitiom of the DMA of animal 
VirmaoB follows a wide ramgo of. valmbs # from in 
Vaooimla Vimw (#okiik to polyom# (gOÿW (Drawford 
a n d  p e e m d o r a b ie a  •'(f  f t f i  ) (B e $ % # 'P o ra t.  â  " IÇ a p ià m  )  * H e r p e 0 
simple:: vlrmh has a # pirns''0 oohtOht Of 6$^ (We#ell ' & 
Orawford although o-arlior work- (6em#Porat é Kaplan
emggosted 'that it was# in .fact# eve# higher#- Thoro' 'is 
mo evidenoo - f o r  thé o o c s t i r r o a o O ' 'o f  ■mmmamai'h a a o a  or 
Bhbotitmèmts. im the DBA of animal virmsea,,.# and, with one 
èkoeption# a mimiito virba of, mlb'e- {^rawford #.,-.ail 
appear to eoiitaim doable- otranded DMA; the DMA of Kilham 
rat - virms may also bo aimgld«*straaded (Whalloy
# 10
( ç )
Wîtilo the îimeleotlïié composition of many DMAs 
has hQ0ti UuQtm for ao.me 'time# .methods do. mot at present 
e^ Kist for the elmoidation of the e%aet oequonco of 
htieleotidoa in a fonotios’ial DMA molecule î mome thaïes a # 
B0i%ïi0hmm has pmhlished# ■ on the basis of certain - 
reasenable assumptions# the oomploto seqaomee of tile 
gene Im yeast eorresponding to am alaayl transfer RBA# 
However# imdireet evidemo# on the base secitienoe in DMA 
has come from sttoh teohmiqmee as ware at nolghbow 
frocpenoy analysis (losae et*al# in.. vitra DMA (DMA
hybridisation etadies CSchildlcrant et*al# and^ kSAArf* i-f '
êj^aminàtlom of em&iymie aué chemical degradation products
of DBA I this last technique has boon uaoful in the
examination of aiimll fragments of D %  0 *g# the discovery
of pyrimidine oligonucleotide clusters in many DMAs
A d
(Spencer ù dtargaff ' )» Molaoular hybrid formation
is valuable in asaeasing the gametic compatibility of 
DMAs from different sources but nearest neighbour study# 
which offers a statistical evaluation of DMA sequence 
for an entire genome# is the moat informative method 
of sequence analysis at present.» This has provided 
confirmation of the Matson^Orlck model for DMA structure 
(Fig#3 *) and# in common with the other techniques Ims
eiiïpliasâaad the non'^ rancloiiî nature of DMA mioleotide 
3 o q u o n o o >
ÏMA liaa W e n  olmim to be a highly extemded# 
B0ml#riglé chain of aeymiBetrio shape (Bigmer 4 Doty * ).* 
T h e  DMA gmiome of c e r t a i n  b a c t e r i a  (  C a l m s  )  # v i i m s e a  
(Moil 4 Ÿimograd mammals and higher plants (Hotta &
Basse! has been shown to posseae a circular 
configuration# Xti polyoma virus# the circular genome 
exists in a twisted form (Vlnograd )#
Although the DMA content of most bacterial cells 
corresponds to a molecnlar weight of several thousand
most DMA preparations reported are in the s i ^ e  
r a n g e  3 ^ 2 0  x  1 0 ^  u n i t s  ( b a d r o n  4  M a r m u r
This la a result, of the stiBoeptibillty of DMA to 
degradation by hydrodynamic shear during* isolation 
(Davison # Kooemtly# however# the preparation of 
a single DMA moleoule comprising the eiit.ire genome of a 
vimiB (bacteriophage TB) (123 % 10'^  units) has boon
a c h i e v e d  ( ï i o a e n b lo o m  é  S o W m a k o r  ’ ).*-# H e r p e s  s i m p l e x
6
virus DMA has been prepared with a of 33 x 10
(Hussell é Orawford *
(g) Behavlottr. of DMA itn SoXtttiOT,#
\üimi Bolutiona of DMA ax*o e:cpQSOd to elevated 
temporaturos or extx^ eaïos of pH# _ there is a collapse 
of the ordered secondary stxa.îcture (Marmmr 
called demat'uration# The slmxTmese of tliia dénaturation
suggests a highly co'^ope.rativo eonfo.rmo,tional change # 
oompatiblo with .-the '.prodicted behaviour of the DMA 
structural model (Plg# 3.*) The molecule of denatured DMA# 
at ionic strengths of 0#1 0 |2M or above folds back upon
itself becanso of the formation of short # poorly 
-ox*ganio0d regions of Intrtzxind baso pairs # at lower 
Ionic stïxmgths the .mole on le beoomos more extended ±n 
cointion (Hotmci *
Tho:ra is now little doubt that absolute dénaturation 
involVOS the comploté séparation of the two strands of 
native DMA (Eo'wnd & Doty ITiOX’mal dénaturation of
DMA under controlled conditions is a valuable analytical 
procodure'# the theriaal stability of a given DMA vax'ies
tîO
with its G plus 0 content (Doty et#al# '") and the ionic 
©trongth of the solvent (Dove 4 Davidson *
Denatured DMA may bo renaturaci under certain 
conditions to form a populatiom of môlèouloa whose buoyant 
densities in Go01 range from that of the deimtuz'^ ed BHA 
to values about, as low as the native density
w Î 3
(ko wad # miû idmsa t rama fe r imimg proper tie a aro
not oompietely lost (Marmur ' 4 # The transforming
ability of DBA may bd clastroyeci by treatment with DMaae# 
ionising radiât lea# react loii with various ohqmloal agents 
a*g# nitrous aoici (Toasman'^^^)$ or deoay of Imeorparatod 
none'of ’which need néoèâoarlly 'Involve dxtoiiaivo 
broakdowi. of DBA seaonclary atraoturd (B#vln
( & ) .
Tli0 formation im. vitro Iry a baotêriai 'an^ ym© 
luicler ximmtiat, 'éonditloiia of alternating çopplymors e#g* 
polydAT w d  immopolymoa e»g# polydCMO has bean'desorihad 
(Haxiding ., The immocliate in.,viVd signifioaiioe
of anoh aymtlioala la cliff loiilt to he see a# hut a minor 
c o m p o n e n t  , o f  o r a b  DM A h a s  W e a  d e a o r i h o d  ( S u e o k a  é 
CJhcmg with a # plus Cl content of 2 *# ' 3^ only#
(i).
Several methoda exist for the fractionation of DMA 
moleculea*. oolmms of methylated albumin bound to-
r i Ci
ICieaolguIm? separate bïIâs (Sneolm & ) -on the basis of
(i) base 'composition; (ii) molecular weight;- {ill} and 
whether thoy-are single or-clouble^ etramdeil.# Golnmis of 
BGTBOhA cellnloee fractionate cm the basis of the first 
two properties of the DMA ,.(Eit^ )^ * ipiio .olootrophoraoia on
B tarch has been used in large .boaXC‘ aeparat„ion of native
BHA from denatured BHA and BMA (M'atauhafa. & TakagX *
The buoyant density of .à.:--.BHÀ' mOXoculo in density gradients 
Of Os0l or Cg^So ,^ ■'(MoaoXsoh ) dcpondo--on its ■ -
nitoXeotldo composition and etrandodnooa # and this 
property has hoext used préparâtively. .and...àriaXÿ11 caiXy •
In-a'wide variety of studies#' HocontXy (Walker 4 
MoBaron /") mammalian BHA oamploa have ■ boon examined- on 
ooXnmns' of hydroxylapatlte # and ,aome hotorogonlolty of 
compos It loit has been, noted#-
“  1J3 ••
13:. RXBOWUÜL.BXO ACID.
( a )
HHA is a polyimo 1 oqtIde similar in mciuy rospcots 
to DMA; the molecule coneists of a linear order of 
repeating tiSononacXcotides mutually bound, by 3^  $ 5* 
pîxospïiocliestor bonde in a faaliioai analogous to DMA*
The major differences between these two polymers occur 
inaiclo the monoaueleotido xuxit in that the pentoae in 
RHA is P'^ D***ribOB© and the commonly occitrriog bases arc 
Adenine# G-uanisio# Oytosinc and tlraoil# SoVoral w m s ’uaX 
bases whose Intra^^moleoular distributions are non^randean 
(Staeheli%% have been isolated from lll^A in a wide 
range of apocies* Transfer" HNA is pariiox^larly rich 
in those bases# containing up to kfo 3##ribofutranosyl 
uracil (Cohn * a variety of methylated nuoloosides# 
chiefly Thymidine# 3##methyloytidine# iMaethyladeaiosine 
2«motliyladenosine # 6#mothylamiA%opurine nucloosi.de,
6"^  d has thy 1 am inopur ine nucieoaide# 1-^ mo thy Iguano sine, 
6**hydroxy 2*-methylaminopurino an cl oo side and 
6*"hydroxy dimotîxylaïuinopurino nucleoside (Bunn et*^* )♦
Hecesxtly the presence of 3 # 6»^diliydrat%rldylic acid has 
been detected in yeast jzRMA (Madison 4 Holley  ^ )•
Using' a methionine**roqHiring Bo oho rich ia coll auxo troph 
Starr and Feffermazi have provided ovldenoo (Starr à 
Fofformara for the ixx vivo méthylation of
•*
x’ i 'b o a o m a X  EH A# T h e  r e a u X t s  s u g g e a t  t h a t  t h e .
<ils tribut ion of iaethyXatod purlâoo and pyrimiclxnos in 
this EHA fraction is similar to that in transfer* RMA» 
Dn^ymes involved in the formation, of these methylated 
bases have boon isolated and will bo Allscaasod later#
EHÂ ocoura in the oytoplasm and# to a small extent# 
ia the nuqlooXus of all cells (Davidson and may be 
olaaaified into sovoraX types amino acyl transfer HMA; 
ribosomal HM'A; viral I#A, and mcssengér RMA#
Those four types of IWA ail, have the same covalent 
primary structure but their tertiary structural 
properties differ' distinctly#
T r a n s f e r
The oxistanco of a soluble HWA spocios with amino 
acid transfer properties is well established (lloagland ), 
HiiCXootide analyses of .mixed transfer. JMA molecules from 
yeast, bactcx'ia or mammalian organisms indicate that the 
amounts of guanine and adenine residues arc equal to the 
cytosine and uracil residues respectively (Allen et.^1, *
This indicates a common structure, baaeépaired according 
t o  t h e  V la t e o n ^ C r io - k  .s c h e m e  *
The moleaular weight of t’^HHAs from different 
species is relatively uniform; values of 24,000 0,000 M»¥*
. , " ■ ■ . I? I 0 ■ 0 it p ' ; . 4 . - : , ; ;
' s e g t ie m o e  a n d  . a  '.'
pouaiJbXo ■ G iis?ao fciî3?e. o f , a , y e a s t '/ à . l a î i ÿ l "  
■iimA.-p
X i T o m P î t d i ' l e y , l i v . r ,  „: V - pi;





tmlts have heou ropox'tcd for Bschorichia ooXi^ liver
ami ), Moreover| ±n rahb 11 m11 ver,
the 80dImentàt:loi% ooeff 1 oleiito of • ohalma labelled
vd*th {^ ^^ dJloiîc.iB.e|- proliîfié or val to© diet aot differ
8 iglllfioantly amomg.. thoDmelvee _ or. in relatlo^^ to the
*7Xî)re|>àràtion as ai 'whole.’*(ÎÇloe. ■ & Canton!. / ) ♦. At
pr e 8 eut y àvrlnQ to lack of roftoomont of physical
Biethods-it ■ oarmot. be eetabXiohed whether all tEHA
molecnlee oontato thé' a am©. nqmber of-mtoXèottoeo (lii'dxm *
, however*'it appears' that each moleoale ooneiato of
onB polyBucl’eotide-chato (Browhhiî tobaÿ ) r the 3’
hydro3%y toruvlml ■ éeciûonoe of ifhloh'ie j O^pOpA* ( Proleo,
■ *^4 '
01 * al * ).f: ., At. tliG 3^  torMitoal.. ohrl* the base la ttaiiaXly "
^ a i n l n e  ( s . t o g 'o r •.& ' OmitoùA  #
Holley. _ and'hie eol.tjtoox'*a tor a (Eoli.Oy £t-*al* )
have reeehtiy laplated from yeaat * by ootmtèr oiu^ rent 
distribution • teotol<iuos.#; a phrO alimyl transfer HHA*
Analysis of thià fraction has rosnltod to the complete 
charactorisati.on -of the has o -. oompos it ion'.ahd ' seqnonco 
of this t W A  mole Ohio (Pto# 4* ) # This analysis has 
largely confirmed the theories based on loss crltioal 
examinatIona of impnre tRlifA ' sm#les $ but i;nfortnïiately 
has not led to .tm etocidatiohf èf the 'tertiary 
conformât ion of the ' molecule'* - It %%ad already boon
F T. G U R 33 5.: •
Two odd 11 ioi>al ■ o trn o titrai- ..... 
pôdGibiX:ltié'o for. a ÿoaet 'alanyl' .: 
t i m x è . • ' -  ■ /
{ ; te o m  H o : i le y , î U W 4 3 . ? û < 5 )  S g l 'A m m : ' *  
3 0 ' }  ■ ; ■ ' '
FIGURE 5
-  1 8  ,
s u g g e s t e d  b y  X ^ r a y  d i f f r a c t i o n  s t u d i e s  ( S p e n c e r  c t * ^ $  
that tBHA contained regioxus , of. Uatson^Grick pairing* and 
hair-pin like models were constructed on this basis 
( Spemoer # -Mo'dele cons true ted as a result of more 
reoout woxdt are shoxm in Pig* 5*
Transfer HHA* in aoeordanoe with its suggested 
secondary structure exhibits an extended hyperchromie 
effect in solution as the t.omperaVurO is raised
ty(\
(Staeholin ) * - The ' temperature a%^sorbanoy' profile
may bo sharpened considerably in the presehee of 
(Monior & G-runberg^^Manago mid small differences in 
^;tu e x i s t  b e t w e e n  s p e c i f i e  tE N A s #
(«) # J m â Ë g m U # à $ major constituent of the oelXto 
complomont -of IMA*, caii"^ bo BOporated without difficulty 
froBi tHEA# The major factor in this separation 
(Britten et#al. is the molecular weight difference 
between ribosomal EHA and tHHAî ribosomal EEA occurs 
in bacteria# mammals and plants aa two moeties # ranging 
in ai2!G -from 16S and 23S (bacteria* (llaXX & Doty
to 108 and 328 (mammalian colls# (Timashoff et*^# '*)
Band oorrespending to molecular weights of 5 -c 10 and 
610 respectively# In vivo tlieso molecules occur in 
combination with pro to in as respectively 308 and g08
p a r t l c l e a j * '  w h i o h ' . t e g e t l i o r  f o r m  a  r i b o s o m e  . ( iC i t r X a ù d  ^  .
B a s e  c o m p o s i t i o n ' - a n a l y s i s  . o f  r i b o s o m a l - J l ï î A s  , - 
has shown. (Sx>iriai-/^ )^ that there is no overall equality 
bo toe on G and 0 or A and B# - and that no ■ o or relation 
with the BHA of the same organism can bo made on- this 
basis* The results# taken together with the physical 
behaviour of ribosomal REA in solution (spirin have 
led to the strnotoral dolineat-ion of riboaomal REA as 
a single poXynneleotide chain containing helical regions 
involving hairpii'i turns o:f the 'chain and conventional 
A^ tJf base pairing (fresco £t*-^* ) # as suggested
for tREA (Fig* 3*)* On the basis of stttdies on the 
hyper cM'’omlo effect observed * it has been suggested 
(Sohlossingor that the helical configuration of 
ribosomal IMA is essentially retained, when the rlbosomal 
is tonotional in a x*lbosome*
The molecular charaotoristicB of messenger REA
have not been established* but it-'Scorns reasonable that
secondax’y s true tore may be deliberately poorly developed
and of no coasaqnonoe to its fmiotion* Vo Ik in &
8 8Astraohan . first prop'oaed the oxistonoo* in .bactoriophugo 
T2 infootecl Bscherichia coll of an -unstable IMA fx^aotiou
wbasé ratios to tliO baotoriophaga ■ BMAI
this work was ■ aupportod by ati o^gamimation of the 
rogulatiBg''syBtoiio in'teOtorla (Jaooh # Mbmo'd.^^) and'--' 
the Mlk was- namorl meea#'mger tWA (mEÉà) #• $t- has bee#
-pro-posod that mREA shouM bo kinotioaXXy unstable'; have 
a oompositio# wxàmAùUtug that of thb. W A  of the cell and 
bè.abie to act tempimte fox* protein syntlioais 
( R o b e r t s -  *   ^ ■' , ■
Several value8 foz*- the ai00 -of mHMA in uninfected 
and v-ir a a #!nf où t od bacterial .ceils hâve W e n  obtained* ■ 
from SB 'in-, bacteriophage TB infected .Baeheriohia oOli 
(Homttra-'--e t  #al* - to 2 3 # 3 0 S  ( I C e % % ^ i n
Becheriehia éoli# mlMA.Ima-a half»iife of 0 minuteo 
in Baoilltia adbtllis (bbyihthal 'et*ml y but
nevertholoBO ■ is'able to - function m#%y tim-om ms a template 
f o r ' p r o t o t o  a y n t t e o i é »
A aimilar fraction of M #  -with the DlïA^ i-iké 
composition and instability of • miMA has boon ahm fti in 
yeast cel-la ■(Vaas & Vinoent and pea soedlingo ' 
( î c o m ^ î ^ ' . iâ  S à ï > M ly » . l â , l > 0 i i o d  a m .  iV o m ' '
mammalian oella has a much longer lifo" (8*412 hours . in  
the rat '(Eofmer Muhro and $#4 îioafB in He la eoXXo 
.(pemman ) #- especially in the retlouloeyto
, ' Qiy
(at least 6  hears ) *  ( M a r k s  This mammalia#
rapMlj’-Xabollod IMA Eiirrers BEA i# it a base composition 
o.ucl gohorally .aatieflee the criteria laid dowa for 
bacterial mosooagor REA (lllll es:oopt that
2.10 e v id o m o e  o f  i t s  d i r o c t i o a  o f  a^ p . e . o i i ^ ip  ^ p r o t o l m  
oynthoola has boon presented# its cssistenco is thereforo 
queotloaod ( H a r r i s ' • Aa mHHA fraction hue be mi 
partially Gharaoterieed in vacoluia (DBA vlraa) 
infooted llela oOllo (Booker A joklüc ; tliie li
fraction'is not fourni in iminfoctod oolla nor la it 
a oonatititont ■ of the infeatlvo virua particle *■ It 
ho^fGVor * tranaoribod from the virus genome *
( o )
The REA componomt in both single and doable** 
atraiidod EHA viruoGS has boon shown to have a mes songer 
HEA fmiction#. and .may be regarded as a stable mRHA*
TIio mdohanlom of BHA biiosynthoois 
(after ■ Lehman* I# U* # ■ ‘ Do s suiah* M « a m'p Simms *B*S* 

















( a )  .
Tim leal atruo1mt.st of BHA allowa tho
po©î5ibillty of B0lfw(%piioa$loaj;: tho ohani^m of
t^QpMmatMm of-DNA viviy maa(; also ^ involve apoqifioity 
%md a l t im  Skw modifioai:iw%• ami variation .of t lm  goaet.10
iflA imol<io ùWyltran()f(>ra0O B # 7 # ? # 7 # ) will #
ill the of a divaloât ^ oat ion» tlio four
.dooxyrlbonuoloof^ ido tr%hoaphatow and ^^ primor^ * JMA 
oatalyoo tlio fomatio^\.of a oowpl0mo# tary copy of 
tko **priwor* (Pig* 6#)* la baotoria» tho mmtfmo Is 
aoaooiatod with W A  (Billon »• W t  in mmitia-Xian 
oellg^; ùhi^ y^mù activity may bo fmmd ia both maolona and 
cytoplasm {Koir Apparently t r l t h  idontioal
propertiod (Hay t l i; lB  ûiatritmiioa M m .boon
oorroXatod .with DNA oyathooi^ (Littlefield ot$al* 
ia L**oollQ # . DNA iç?yntinooio ■ takes pZaoe in mammalian
oollG d u r i n g  a  oharae t o r io tl# part of intorplmwa » the 
s phaea (%%Wo# whilo ;te baotorla» syntliosia 
oocupioB a vtiriablo part (sriomalXy about 50^ ) of the
g e n e r a t i o n  t i m e
«  2 3
DMA nu Ole otlcîyltsn:ui£3 foras o lias been purified in
a ever al baotorial .systemo (j^immerman ^ Geiditaeliek^ ^^ )^ ?
t h o  0 :iîî3ym a f r o m  B a c i l l u s  s u T o t i i i s  h a s  h o o x i  o b t a i n e d
f r e e  o f  o K o - a j id ,  o i i t l o m ^ o le a s o  a c t i v i t i e s  ( g ln m ie r m a n  &
Cleiduschek^^*^) while JDschoriohia eoli BMA
mu01 ootIdy 1 tz^amef0rase .appears not to bo physically
separable frosu am e:(ommolease activity (&jimmarinan 6 
10B\
G o ld u c o h e ic  )■• T h o s e  t w o  e m s y m e s  ^ m id e x "  c e r t a i n  
conditions I will utilise both dot^blo m.ml sixiglo-»>
B t r e n d e d  DMA a s  t e m p l a t e s  ( ^ î im m e r m à u  <5 G e id u s q h e l i : :  
Eomberg# X©8f 109 j as will DMA ma elect idyl t z*ans f o r a s e 
fg-om Bffi£2l (C13) ogIIg (Kolr ejj.al.^ '*'^ ) aad
from sea^ ttx'oïa.isi embryos (Maaia ).
G e n e r a l l y  % h o w o v o r i  s i n g l e - s t r a n d e d  BHA i s  a  
more effective primer for DMA n u d e  o t idyl trams foras e 
ill Vitro than native DMA: this has been demonstrateel»a»W>«iMswf<™^ww«i66K5<
for mammalian as well as bacterial and phage*-indiiced 
ÎÂ mzolootidyltransferase * ICoir (1965)
(îCèir ■ ■ ‘ ) ha© iiitex’pretod tlio action of those DMA 
mtcle et idyltransferasos from diverse organisms by 
postulating the oxistonoo of em intact fora" of DMA 
imcle o t idyl transféras e able to use native DMA, and an 
"altered fora" active only in the pro a (me e of single-'
•ï* —
Btï/andeci DMA*
( o ) lu VIvo Hop.X Ica t loi&i
Xn 19571 Lcvinthal and Thomas (Lcviîithal
1  "J > Q  ■
Thomas *" ), using baùteriophago T2 DMA, gavo physical
ovidenoô for a complomentary semi^oonsorvativo system
of MA, roï.).ilcatio3:iî ïiioro direct support for this
mochanism i?a Bscherichia coli dérivés from tho work
H  A
of Moseleon xmd Staîil (Moselsoii Btahl ) *
Similar observations,, using Dromodoo%yurid 1 ao
inoorporatlon, ou the repüoatiou of mammaliàit ((ïiiuai
& Littlefield '^) DNA have be eu made ; Ohlamydomonas
DMA replicates in this way (Me s el sou û ifeiglc *
11*7
Oavalieri and Rosenberg {Oavaliori 5^ Hosçnberg  ^) 
regard the double helix of DMA as the conserved unit, 
and not the single polynucleotide chain: however
bacteriophage DBA, which exists as one molecule, has 
been found in a hybx’id fox'm (Me sol son & Moiglo 
and theory of Cavalier! and Rosenberg ia not generally 
aoeepted#
The mechanism of replication of a oingle-StrEinded 
oligodeoxynucleotide is not difficmlt to visualise in 
terms of the Matson-Crick schômé: however, in vivo,
DMA exists as a double helix, and much oviclenoG has 
aocumulated for the oxistence of circular molecules
. F  X  G ' u - ï i  , - T .
Sohomatio reprosontati.ou of thQ ' ; ■ 
renlicatloxi of a circular bactorlàl DI'IA. 
rjolecuXo* '. . ■ • ; •' ' ' .- • '• .







#of DWA ill a vai*ioty of ays toms (SBIs o b  ^)
Tlio proooss of ropii.oatiom of a doal^de-^atraiided 
circulas? DMA îias booo summarised by Cairns (Cairns 
usin^ Bschoriohia coli4 This is roprosentod in Fig# 7# 
Conclusions compatible with Cairns* model have boon
IPOarrived at by^oshilmwa <Sb Sueola ~ ) in Ilaeillus
sub til is using’ a gemot leal approach » This model for
the action of DMA nucleotidyltransferase implies that
the enzyme *- moving in on© direction*- synthesise a two
poXysHtoleotide strands of o%)posite %)ola%^ ity* this may
involve the use of 3* dooxynuoleoside triphosphates
as well as 5* dooscynuoloosido triphosphates and must
involve two different emgsyme specificities * if not
two en%;yme molecules* Several hypotheses may explain
1 2 1
this appai'Omt paradox# e #g # (sibatami Hiai ) #
These models have not been worked out for higher 
organisms* but the situation there may bo similarf 
An elegant control inechanlsni for replication 
in bacteria has been proposed (Jacob Bronnor 
involving a unit of z^o%)lication (.rpplio.o.n.) and two 
specific determinants ; (a) a sti'uetural gone
controlling an initiator acting Upon (b) a replicator*
(d) Mammalian ..Eniyiàes #
DMA micleotidyXtrdns.f©rase has boon pitrifiod 
siibstantialXÿ free from nuoXoa.oe aotXvity.in oaXy two 
mammalian systems (Shepherd Eoir$ Toneda A 
BoXliim ^ ) 4 BoXXtim# usimg calf tlrygiUd gland#
has also puri-fiod togmihaX DMA i-moXeotidyXteaaal'eraae# 
an OMyme .xfhieh* in the. pro sense of one triphoeplmte# 
will add this to tho end group of a BHA ainglo strand 
(Efakow # The purified, repXioatlve onsymo
will not use native DMA nor will it assooiato- with DMA 
in a moXecnlar eompXox (Xo-Ueda Bollmà
l^eoently# it has boon demonstrated*.that horpos 
simplex virus induoos a now DMA nu o1e o t idyltransforas o 
in hamster kidney coXXs (içéir This
onmyme activity is predominantly ntxcXéar in origin 
(Koir 0old mKl# unlike the host eolX ensymo# is
capable of utilising l^ oth single and double stranded DNA 
as primer (Morrison & Kolr #
The Dseheriohia coli DMA nucXootidyltramsferaso 
has been shown by Baldwin (B a l d w i n ^ t o  have -a M.W* 
of lO*^  (5',6B)i while the calf thymus replicative DMA 
nucXootidyXtranaferase has a B coefficient of 1;3#2»
7( T o n o é a  B ü l l u m  * - n  tmlùoultw  w e i g h t  o f  a b o t î t  
1 0 ^  • : l0  O T g g o s f o d  b y  g o %  “f i l t r a t i o n  - a t u d l o u  (  S h o p h o r d ^ ? ^  )  # 
B o t h  o œ y iB ô  a o t i v i t i o a  a r o  u n s  t a b ! o #  , o 0 p # o i a l l y  t h e  
w a m m a l lu n  o n e # - a n d  t h i s  r o m a i n s  a  h a g g a rd  i a  f u r t h e r
p u r i f i o a v i ë a *













•“  2 8  *•
IV. ms A BXOSYNCTBSIS*
(a) Rms^mlJSmaaj-kamMaam.
In 1955 Ochoa ej;,al, ((Jrmihex's-Manaeo%^A) isolated
from A.Vlnolandli colla am emsymo-wiiiclif to tlio 
preaoaoo of the four ribomtoloOBida dtohospliatoo* was 
ablo to symthosiso an RMA'product. At that tinio* this
onKymo v;as felt to bo reopoiisiblo for the ayjitliqois 
.to. .vivo of I#A; this viov/ io not now hold* and the 
osistemce of oasytaoo which oataiyoo the forination of 
RMA from ribonuoleooido 5* ts^iphosphatoB in the proGonoo 
of primer IMA is well eetablished in a vgi.riety of 
organiG.ms (t'Ioiao ) #
(b) fôaigsyaHO3 ..Xnvolyod.,
That tliio eniaymo* BHA' nuolootidyltranGf erase 
(2.7.7#6) lias boon observed to every living organism 
examined is not shrpi'istog: the general ro act ion
oatalysocl io shown to Fig.S.--
HMA nuclcotidyltransfer£3.see* 'are readily 
is ole, ted completed with DNA* (e#g. Kadoya ot 
and the active ensayrao may readily be obtained from 
several DMA** o ont a ining Gtx'nctures to the mammalian 
1^ -^i) plant coll ( Oh ip chase et.al*^^^^)
and from the nuclear region in bacteria (oiahi ot *
Z9  ^
it has bean Btumn to aiiiy one ease that 
ma el ea t Idy 11 r ana f e ra à ê aotivrlty is inoreaaad - t o  calls 
infoptod with a -DMA^Vlrus (itooaoll in
contrast a groat deal of work has raaultad in the 
oharaotorisation of en^ymoa Intocod to HMA vlrus^infoo ted 
cell a Which ay at he aloe B.HA from the fou.r' nttclooalde 
triphoaplmtas o.g* (Horton et»al»■ . The DMA
virus'*^ intoced' enzyme wiXX-tta-o as template for EMA 
qyntheala the inf ec ting viral ENA#', bo It a ingle or 
dOtîble stranded Î this dis tine tion bo two on DMA and EHA*-» 
px’lraod KNA an oleo t idyl transferase oh the basis of an
template involvement suay, not bo a relevant one
(c) . xanit$B-.£oœy£^sB&g* -,
The most highly *^ pnr if led HHA niteXootidyltransforases* 
those from B.och<s.richia ooll and Miorococous lysodeilctious 
(aomatos exhibit a remarkable versatility
vitro with respect to primer requirements (Bison 
using one or two**atranded DNA or HHA or the oorresj)onding 
ay# the tic p olyto cl© o tides# faithfully forming' 
complomentary copies. Howe ve r # - a orné. BMA-nucleotidyl-^
transfero.sea do*, to fact# cx-hibit a restricted primer 
requirement # and it may well bo that Sttch epeclfioity as
^ 30 **
clid re aide with,. o’,s, tho onsyiiKs
:lu vivo. has hooii lost 1# purification* XI; I0 ,imuoa^tant 
to Hôte that on KMA**»b tlmuXateol mtolootIdyltranoforaso
of Bsohei?lehla ooll has boon cliaraotarolBod as disttootTrt-.'ÏT4i.1hVi.%,‘U14N Vj- I 7 - * , T * * K K  *
/ ‘1^2^ from tho DHA*^x^rimod oiigsymo, (Attgaat £t*al# ) and that
tlio 3)NA**prlîuod HHA nuclootlciyltraiisforaso for the samo
organlam ,ax>pa:f?oiitly oxlate aa a Wzamer #
(d) BHOTidiea to’vivo*'
Tlio qotloii of IMA imoXootidyXtranaforaao 
(E#0 * 2 * 7 ëi) to Vivo apnoars to be apeolfic. and 
ovldonco- from bo tit bacterial and mammalian cello 
todieatea that all type’s of ooll W A  are derived 
ultlmatoly from BE4 (Bee soqtlon g)# Xn yitro* BMA 
m.%oXoQ'b±dyltranütera&o copies both strands of a doi,tblo- 
otranded primer (Weiss â Maka.mota^'^^) bat# a.o a result 
of seve3?al pieces of evlclenee* it is félt that this does 
not occur Asymmetric t rans or Ip t i on to yivq.
h a s  b e e n  t o f e r r e d  fx*Oïii w o r k  i n  b a c t e r i o p h a g e  ( F o x  &
k/* “f t* {*
MosoisorT'^ )* Itootimoooc01313 (Guild & Robison * 
Bsohorioliia ooll (McCarthy 3^ Bolton^^^) bacteriophage SPO 
( M a r n m r  &  G x ’ô e n ü p a n ^ " ^ ^ )  * h u t  n o t  b o  f a . r *  t o  a  m a m o i a l i a i i  
systems the work.of DrcBlor et.al* on BaoilXas 
sub til is (Bros 1er is not to agreement with
t h i s  h y p o t h e s i s *
Xm attempts to oharaotoriso the moXocttXar basis 
of the spooifiqity of transcription In yivo two groups 
of xforkes?s (Bayashi ct # al * i Goidusohck et * al )
have onoQOQûOil in obtaining asymraetrio transozulption 
in.,vitro, using bacterial onsymes* but  ^ came toTirWW.' M. «IlMKrmCWWM##* ,
different come Ins ions * Hayaslii et *al#, using the
purified Bacliorichia coli ENA m^cleotidyltransferase 
fotmd that only the intact ciret^ lar replicativo form 
of bo.Gtoriop|iago^ 2L 1?4 IMA is transcribed asymmetrically, 
while Goiduechok 2^*al*# suggest that the enzyme is the 
oontrolling factor: they wore able to retain asymmetry
of transcription from any double**strando€l BHA template 
using a orudo enayao from Bao il Ins . .moga thoriut^ i * but not 
using a purified preparation of ENA nuolootidyltransfez'aso. 
Both parameters may well bo involved in preservation of 
asymmetrical transcription in this case#
( f ) Me chan ism of ENA dtralic at ion.
Infection of a cell by a doitblel*-stranded IMA 
virus gives rieo to the production of virus*#induoed HWA 
nucloo t idyl transforas o # which ro plica too the RNA semi*-
F X a
a. . Diagrammatic represenfatioa of tW- • ■. y:%:
r o p llo a  oing HiGchanrlqm o:V- a s to g l o s t  r  ahdod
, a Y . ' \ - ' Y  ; .:'M . - ' / Y ' ' . - F
, v;l;ras HNA. ' • ‘ ' ,. . ' '■. ■ • " "
• ( af t o V  . Wo i,B smiixi *0 . * Bors h *-p # * • Burdoâ * R * H # # ' -y
Bille tor * M#A # #, and Ochoa * S# ( lg64 ) .,.,
Bro e • nat. Acad • So i # # \ïnsh, *■ * 51 • 6B2 * : ' .
b . ‘ The roplioation".obhbîuo-''fo r  einglo#*.'/'L,-'..; -y 
straadod  v i r a l  RNA;-aè proposed ' by .Brown
, ancl Haa’-üiï-, S.J. (I965). .J\,/  ^.
ifefel’iî.* * 208,061, ■ .
FIGURE 9
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Original plus strand is 
displaced by a new 
plus strand (3)
Preferential syntliuols 
(«) of plus strands of equal
length occurs (4)
Jliboiiucleaso treatm ent 
{/;) degrades the ‘tails' and 
y yields an incomplete
double-strand (5)
(b) Ingoing It y  A
b I Alinii^hirand ^
I l ^ _  piisHlIily as I
I I )
> hi ran s> ui lu'si/.vd




— I (4" ib)
The I! N A |inl.\ n irruhf ran 
now ro la tr  rninnl tt ir  
dreie and pn id u rr a 
long chain ol' plus 
strand CJJ
I! .\asr t ri ai iin-iil d' giadi >
I iii-sj<|t-1 bain and npms 
11)1'  ring yielding a i-om- 
p lr i f  d 'lnhli strand < 11
^  3 2  -
o oms e t ly ia a fashion analagono to DNA roplloatiom
(CfOmatoa & Taœ^*^^) • Pow HNA viras o a are doab 1 e a t r aado d $ 
howovex’,^ aacl several groaps have psropoeod achemea for tho 
roplioatloH of alnglo-etranctod viral HHA ub'Iuq tlio todaced. 
oagsymo # _ , •
Doable ^atrax^ deci HHA has boom found in email amount s 
in proparatiox^a from H^noephalomyocarditis virua-infeoteci 
oolla (Biontagaior è Sandora^ '^"") @ sincp. tîmn it has also 
boon reported in certain plant vime^infeotocl as?.d 
bactorio|)hage«-infooted colla (HoiaamaB ot»al ) *
On the baa is of the so f indixiga ^ it %faa suggeatod that the 
doublo-atranded HHA, was. an obligatory intermediate in 
roplication of the viral genome* axid a model of 
roplioation \'j-aa const m o  tod (Fig, 9a) * Fig^gb shotja 
a similar model modified from the Ochoa concept to 
orplato aom© inconsiatoxio.ioa :ili the product RNA from a 
eystoîu inf©4ted by Foot and Month Disease Vims
'I ^
Brown & Martin ) # The very recent work of Harmm
and SpiegGlman* however, on bacteriophage Qp and I4S2
•j /ï(!^
(Harmia & £^piogolman * ) infection of Bpphoriohia coli.
from which they isolated and purified an BNA dépendent 
RNA polymerase (replioase) with an absolute ro<rxi.iiromont 
for tho totact single «-stranded HHA of the parent v i m s , 
is not consistent with the abovo earlier work# Those
^  . 2 3  «
authors' invofeo 'a non**complementary \ba$e pairing luodol 
of ' replicatiomÿ ' Im which mq doiihie^aira%id@d Intormecllate 
riB nooaasary.* ■ 'Tlila typ0 of haee#pmlrln$ iâ"\oWmioally 
feasible#
U) ' . ' ■' , -
in imihfeoted hella, EHA ayiiihea ia, take a place 
im pradomiha'Atly the Æaeloua (Preaeett mid# at
least ill- acme ceile# all. of this OT/i-'ia ' traaaferred to 
the oytoplaaçii in general, howeyeri it appears that 
some RMA may-be rotained im the imeieue, _ Harris
(Harris 'ha# atiggoeted a ïaéolmhiam for- the hrodkdown _
la the mt-oleha of rapidly labelled RNA, which 1$ 
certainly brokem down ia the eytoplaam to a large 
e$îteat # (Taylor .
RB'A oynthesiB is oontiauoita In the naoleuB 
throughout ihterphaee.* %nt eèases hhrihg mitoaio# 
probably Weahse of ehyomosom© oondensafioa (Pre#oott
& ' BenciBf ^ % W A  and BK& synthesis from a DMA
template are mutually excitasivo (presoo.tt & Eimbail ^ ,
Byidence from XMA^ïiMA hybridisation experiments
lOP \suggest (Rail # Bpiegélman • '*) that transfer BNA 
(Goodman i/3^ the ribosomal BHAs (Yaailcofsky
)&. .%iegelmam and the many meaaemger -EHAs oaoli
arise from separate lo.oi' ott the DMA template#
#4* 3^*'
R ib 08©mal HHA la  oyntlioslsed from  lo c i  o ltto to ro d  in  tlio  
fmoXcoXar o rg a u io o r ro g lo a  o f  Droaophla iiio lanogaoter 
( H i t 080a & Bpiogelmai’),^ '^^) and oirlclonoo ' fo r  tîio  
iavolTom ont o f  th e  imelooXito In  ribosom al HHA oy iithes lo  
In  o th e r  oyetemo la  o tro n g , e*g# (B lm o tio X  ,
T ra n s fe r  EMA is  ayn thea lsed  in  the nnclous
1 Wiy
(p0rcs:*y - woiilcl be p re d lo to d  froiri I t s  DMA o r ig in ,
and th is  a y n th e a le , a long  w ith  ribosom al mxû mensonger
REA syn tlio e lo  la  o e n o lt lv o  to  the  a n t ib io t ic  aotraiorayciu
17BB (E a io h  ^ lî# a l#  * ) ,. as Is  tlio  t  rano o r ip  t  io n  - o f  BHA 
lu  v i t r o #  JMA r o p l lo a t lo u  in  v r it ro  is  a o n e it iv e  o n ly
•j
to  h ig h e r  le v e ls  o f  tho  .a n t ib io t ic  (iC e ir o t  #al#^' #
A) Mf 0.0.1}.... o f ,. Aoliiacgiarcia. » ,.
The turnover? o f  n u d e  a t id e  a a t  the 3* te riH in a l
"ï io f tïlHA io  n o t o c n s it iv e  to  A ctinom ycin  B (R e ic h  c t # d , “ 
nor is  the  e y n th e s is  o f  HWA from. REA tem p la tes  ( Olisie
Ho such ayn th es io  has boon do te  o tod to  
d a te  (S m o llie  4^ ^) o u ts id e  a v ir u s im fo e te d  c e l l  
ays tern# (lUaaislo liavo shown th a t  th e  e f f e c t
o f  Aeinom ycin B is  oomplesi and no t c o n fin ed  to  H u d o lo  
A cid  raetOvbolisou
S éd im en ta tion  oharao t  o r is  t  ;loa o f  rap ic lly *-la fo e llec l 
have been examined by sovox^al groups w o rk in g . w ith
- 35 -
mammalian celle (Bcliorror 6 Darnell'^'* 'X%% the
Initial sta.gea of synthesis labelled protvarsor is 
incorporât0(1 into matereiai of 5O' 3560 the latter
then breaks doxm, not qqnantitativoly, to the two 
ribosomal RIM apooios, Transfer IMA is proaoat . 
'contimionoly# The identity of moasosiger .EHA in this 
ayatcTU (Bela ocllo) is obaç-are, but (Bchcrroa? at 
have found IMA activity at 456 on the basis
of incorporation of amino id into polyp op tide material 
Xt scorns reasonable, ho^mvor, to prodiot that, uiidox' 
those conditions, laHHA is hotorogeneons with rospcot 
to Glmo (Okamitro A * ■ ■ .
A  d r a w i n g  o f -  à  s e g m e n t  o f . t o b a c c o  , - 
m o s a i c  v I r u c .  '





'Ah ôiitatandlii^ ohasrao tor la t iç ot most viras os 
that aro atahXo o%%oagh. to ■ sarvivé ptarlf Ica t Ion io that, 
for a glvom vlrao disoaoo, ail tho imllvldaal particles 
appear to have a woll**dQfinpd arad similar straotwi-o *
V I M S 00 may infect bact©:clà|L. 'plaut or milmal 
cells, W t  a roèéat attempt at classification viras os 
as à whole (Lwcff ) has emphasised that
01raotaraily at least there is no clear division hotwoea 
virasos of c.mo host type ■‘bacteria) and another*
(a) Coat MornJjplo^ ç^ i
All toowii plant viras es contain IMA, hnt differ 
:ki t'ha iuorpholo{^y of their protein coats* For ezamplo,
T.M.V, has a helical oapsicl 200 & in diameter (Elng
& Caspar^^^)* The capsid is coBStxmotod from 2130 
identical pro to in siîbanita, whioli onvolopo the nacloio 
a.cid completely and protect it# The IMA ie single** 
st:randod. The smaller TIIW# on the other hand, has 
a protein coat %-fhich onhibita caibio symmetry (Sotoielt 
ami which contains IXWA packed in the hollo?r 
centre of the eitbo of protein (of Fig# 12a)# The protoin 
shell of TID'iV contains' anbnnlts, the meohaniara of 
packing of which in this and all the spherical vlraaes 
imtst oonfoxm to icésahetlral symmetry ( Caspar ù #
A z^Gpreeeatatloa. of - the '8trnç:%rê/pf ' 
Daotorloplïâgc - T2#' ' ' .^ ' ' - ' T
FIGURE 11
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TTMT’^ liaa"a'oapfsicl macio #%) frarà 32 capaomeroOi
Tiioaa two vlraseo 111nstrato wolX tlio two t^ rpes of virus, 
oapsld mo:cplioXo^ y^ gomorally found ÿ a tlnlrdi hybrid 
struoture, ±b typified by baotoriopha^;o (Fig* 11; (o«g* 
Tweyom oollphage#)
The baoter.lal vlrueoe are atmcturally a' diverse 
sett no holieal bacteriophago pax»tides have been 
Isolated, but many of the smaller bactex'lophagoa have 
eublc symmetry (Burcton * Perhaps the typical
bacteriopliage straeture howeyoi: is- t3xat shown in 
(Fig#1 1 a structm’o oommon to the IVbacteriophagest 
baotorlophages etc» (Williams '&.Fraser and
constitutes a hybrid of helical and cubic symmetry.
The nucleic acid ia.contained in the "head" portion of 
such structures* Baoteriophagea have been isolated 
which contain. > .  single doublef-a trandcd DMA : op.
The .11C4--"containing animai vixniaee*- the myijcoviruses 
and the reo virus os, arc structurally similar'* The 
my:coviruG group (e*g# influeiuaa # Hewcastle Disease 
Virus) oxrhibiv^  helical symmetx'*y>- and contain single^# 
stranded HNA* while the reoviruaes. are "apliex'ioal" and 
have ' doublo-^Ctranded IliîA as genome (domatos & Tamm *
i extracted from many of these viruses has been ahoxm
- v;
:
',_ 'Morp%iologlpa3f. forms: of H é r p é s ,. ' .-
virus ' / ' '.' - /.''\C':/. ;: 'vA' %\':'. -
/ ' (a)'- "Full" oliyolopod;:.particl'o» _
. ' \(c) '"Full" ïiàkdd'' OapAldëA,g', "'Y--
(from 'Wi'lclyiPé ■ aud Watson,#*É./' . . '
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to bç-'iBfeptivo RMO (Huppart â ' B a n d e r a , *
■(h) , .. Y ' ■
There aro four main claaaea of BNA*-containing
animal virus# (Gréon poxvirixsos# liorpesvlruses#
adenovirnsoa# and’ papovavirusost •■ all but. the poxvirus
group show cubic aymmetry* Vaccinia virus# a largo
helical poxvix»u0,| has a .doublonstrandod gonomo of
80 X 10^ M*W* units (Jfokliîc * It multiplies in
the cytoplasm, ■ Uîiliïœ the tumour«*pfoduclng viruses
(polyoma# and %mpllloma) and unlike tlie adono vix'usos
which are s|ihex»ioal and contain doubie**Strancled DNA
of basé composition similar* to their host cell. A
feature of the myxovirus# poxvirus and hovpOQ virus
groups is the liigix lipid content • of ■ the infectivo
unitt this is due principally to the presence in these
virioxis of a capsule of hoat-**spOoific material e.g.
1B7\ ■•(Magington & Horne ■ )* Eecontly Crawfox»d has isolated
a singlems tranded BHA virus (MMV)#
( o >  ■
There are several viruses in tho HO’rp os virus ' ■ 
group( all are medimiMa;Wed BNA-virtisOs showing, sevora.1 
■biological and raorphologioal featm’os,#. We will confine 
further definition to the Herpes simplex virus.
* 39 *•
1The horpoo simplex virion (Wilcly ^ * a T * )
consist© of three mala partsj ■ (l) a core# coatainiag 
the naclolc acid oaclosed In ( 11 ) a caps Id 
surrounded by (ill) an envplopo # The coro
contains DMA (iDpoteln aud no RHA (linssdlX g
the- DMA has high (G t C) content and behaves
as donbXe^-Btranclod DMA in the pro so nee of formaldehyde 
and on heating in solution (Russell & Orawford #
lOstlmation of the molecular vjoight of Herpes simplex 
virus DMA (Uuasell A Crawford by calculation from
the sedimentation., coefficient has given a- value ,0f
6 '"■ âü X iO W\W * 3 this calcttlation nmy not be veil id#
however (Burgl A Horehoy * Xt has not proved
possible to ascertain the number of DMA .molecules per
virion*
The ioosahedral capsId contains 162 hollow 
elongated capsomores* The iuambor of protein subunits 
in each cap some re has not been dotorjuinod nor has the 
possibility been investigated that the capold contains 
other chemical components in addition to protein* Xt 
is teown however# ('Russell that herpes simplex '
viru0 contains 22/& phospholipid and i*6/o carbohydrate# 
but it is believed that these compounds are derived 
from the envelope %-;hich surrounds the caps id# This
envelope le inoonatantiy present-#-variable in ei%e and 
almpe and periodically poe$waes.i-.pre^ eetlens (wilcly &
i tn
.•Watson The envelope''-''i-B derived from the host
cell as shown by-'immuhologCeal teohni%t#a (Morgan 
et-#al# I oenveraeiy anti##horpes .aerum la active
only on naked partiales.# .-
The Séparation- of make# from enveloped forme of 
Herpes simplex vlrtie by Smith: (smith has shown that.
Only Omvelopod éotmm are anggOs ting that ■'■the.
-onVelope is essential for ihfoetiVityi .-however (Wildy - • 
A Watson nsiw» a more indirect approach to the
'problem have evidehoe .•that .the onvelopetl parti ole is 
merely &' more - efficient infective unit *
Xti cornsIderimg the imfoetlve proeeao during 
bacteriophage infeotlom we earn reoognlae three eventa: 
attachment and penetration, replication, and release,
(%) £àasâ-.iâiy.!Lte©jMiâJ^ffî^
Pactes-loptoge Tg, which lîifocüs 
has a complex e true tare In oemmon with mil double 4# 
a trended DMA haeterlephagea (Fig# 11) ( 'filliams & Fraser^^*^)
The polyhedral head, whoae membrane la protein# and to 
which- the tail is attached, contains the DMA of the
phage. The tail comprisea a ooro with a oontraolle 
protein ahoath whoso terminal is a hexagonal plate with 
'long fibres, one fibre per face of the hexagon 
(Brenner et * ml# #
The first step in phage attaoimeat is a random 
collision between the phage and its host$ the site 
of attachment of phage Is the cell wall (met the 
membrane (binder A Arndt and each phage has ita
apecifio receptor site (Fisher The tail fibres
of the phage bind to the cell wall, and phage eniaymo 
creates a gap in the rigid layer of the wall (Hayoa .
(b)
Aftear attachment# the phage DHA ia injected into
tile baoterlum while its protein coat remains outside# 
Hers hoy & Oliaao (lleraliey 6 .# in their famous
blendor oxperimoat first demonstrated this as follows I ' 
Phage T2 DMA was' labelled'-^^p, and,pro to in %fith 
Phage was allowed to absorb to host bacteria, and, 
attaolied baoteriophage %me removed by "shearing" in a 
bleador * They found that 00^ of the **^ S^ -was removod 
try this treatment# but only BOÇS.of the This
has einOG been", verified for other baotorlophages 
(hurla & Steiner^^^)# Tto'latent period lasts for 
about Bÿ minutes # and now intact bacteriophage 
particles are not formed until IB IjS minutes post 
Imfeotiom (Doorman # Baetorioplmge TB BllA ,. 
replication starts after 6 minutes# and#‘after the DMA 
pool has reached a certain si^o#'the 3)MA is irreversibly 
inoorporatod into bacteriophage heads (izorshoy 
the replicative process dobs not extensively utilise 
the bacterial precursor pool but incorporates some 
material ' derived from the host DMA (Stoat *•
Phage protein, is synthesised exclusively from 
the médium (Kosloff # and the first few
minutes of .infection are oharao ter is od (a). ‘ by the 
appearance of protein distinct from the baoteriphage 
ooat*=»pr©0ursor protein (MaaWe gtüal,^^^) and (b) 
by the abrupt cessation of bacterial protein syatthosia
'.îmysjù 1.
IDi^ LSjuiôG " forme cl :l:a
bac t er :],c*X5.b.agG*-:lnf o c tod 
lîaclloriolila coil- coll© « ■
. . W  . ' ■ 4 lef©3f£5,aoe
(ï8 (syèÿwMlma aoao
|)hO©|>liS3t%:. ' 211
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*• 4 3 '
0 gals.éto8:UM0o (Bomssex* )* "Early"
pPùiî0±uB have boeii fourad to includè 0Bî?0 ’mo©, ©oino of 
whoso aotrlvitioa are not fotmd im iwiinfootod colls
2ioe*g# dooxyoytidylat©-, hydroxyMmthylaso (Flaks & Oohea '
O 1 'g
Djxcl gluoosyl trauGferase8 (-Somborg *") and othere
whioix ropreseut a p o a e o t I v e  ixio:eoaso In aotlvitj 
e*g* DMaao (iCnxikee 6 Pardee * This inerociae In
activity never tholes o # représenté the firnctrloning of a 
new en^syao in infeeted cells*
A complot0 list of early om^ymos la diown in Table 1*
{ c } Haoromolecnlas? Synthe B lo *
■ ■Baetoriopha.ge T2 .contains no HNA, ' but ,HHA :ls 
syathesi£3ed in T2-lnfeoted #gohe^lsMa._SMj* '&is 
NMA fraction which lm,ù base ratios sims.lar to 
baotorlophage. BHA bitt not Esclieriohla coli DMA (VoXkin
O’k
ê> Aotiracharf'''*^) and which forma a hybrid opeoifically 
with-T2,X)HA (hall & Bpiegolman - ^} has boon tore.mod 
moésenges? HNA*
(Brenner have shown that bactoriopliage
protein ayntheolo tgdceo. place . on ribovcomes which, before 
infection# had boon the eito of eynthOBic of bacterial 
protein*
Miioxi the DMA and 37:00 to in pools, c one tltn ting 
the Tariena parts of the baoteriophago raaoh a certain
4*  #4
level # intact haeteriephage ia aeaembied raWomly 
from tlieso oompememta (Bremxer *
Hiider standard oamdltieaa# lyaia ef the heat 
cell ami releaso- of mature virma takoa place at a \ ,
V-
standard time after ipfeotion* {Btreiaiiiger \
Imve evidemee th a t  tfm pro a# a a o f  ly e  la  is  a t  le a s t  
initiated by the productlea of muramldase fey the 
feaotesvlephage *
:'t.
"MuOléio Aoicl programmiïig of : protein 
syaùXioqlù 'iii''tlW-''normal cêilY:- 














t rans fe r  
y  RNAs
Amino acids trans fe r  RNA- 
amino acid 
complexes
VII * p m m x n  BYim-msxs*
All spdclGs of HMA are transcribed from DMA#
all are noceeéary in the cell aa Gomponoiita"-of the
pro teinf#aynthosising aye tern* this ha a been domonsteatod
o o *'#
in bacteria ($piegolma%3, and. mammalian eye terns
( %ameomik. RiboComes ^ ribosoiaoL'RHA eomplexod
with protein ^ Xxave long been Imowu to bo the site - 
of protein synthesis and (Rironberg A Matthaoi ) 
reoognioed that; the information necessary for the. 
Bynthosis of px'oteiii la. not an integral part of the - 
ribosome it self Y but is in tXio form of an additional 
molecule# mosaengor RMA* It has been ..shown in work 
on tite locus of baoteriop%mgo T4 that a unit
of three nuclootides' in' the messenger''rHa . is probably 
respons.iblé •■ for • the _coding _ of a-, single eimind acid 
(Orieic et,al.
(à)
(Roberts' et*ali ) has demonstrated/that'in
.Escho.ri.dliia oolit ribosomes. ax^ e synthesised via two 
preeursara ' '-.eosam.oa. ' which ' oontain little, proteiïi, and 
neoaomos. with, one half-the protein' content'::of 'mature 
ribosomes* On the basxa- 'of a theoretical argument 
Roberts (liabex^ ts ^) suggoata that most cellular x>rotoina
are oymtheeileod on a template of riboaomal IWA 
(the ooaomojf and prediota tlaat the remalsiing protein 
is traneiated from moBsengor RHA no lag a do^tblot code* 
However# the triplet code and moaaeHgox» RNA meohauios 
of protein eynthosia hue reooivocl a great deal of 
support 0 # g * *(Btaohelln et Rolohman
'pfOA.
Boll ot*-âl*^ )# and is 'wicloly accoptod*
{h) saaioaae£:JM4A.
Wes songer RHA is ayntliosisod on a DMA template, 
with a base sequeaee coEnplementary to only one of the
DMA 8inlands ot*al*^""^ *) it forms a loose
complex with a variable number of ribosomos to form
0^0
polyribosomes (ifarner chiefly in the
oytoplaam of the cell (Allfrey û Mirshy " ■ )*.
folyrribosomos havo boon demonstrated in a variety of 
organisms o#g* animal colls (Waamer ek#al* ) moulds 
(Phillips r^ ad bacteria (Staoliolin ot ;
they appear to be biologically ubiquitous * '
(o) SsMssmesÀ
The model of Rich (Rich ot*al# } has shown 
that the also of the polysome is related to the siae of
the îîîoasenger I#A and that each polysome contains only
erne ËMA .strmiût ribosomes attach thornsolvos to polysomes 
miâ are roleasecl as pro te la synthesis takes place* there 
being a quantitative relatiomshlp between tho numbor 
of masoeat polypeptides and the aiese of the polysome# 
Polypeptide chains are probably released under the 
Imfluemoe of 0TP (Morris #
Messenger IIW4 he comes associated -wltli the 30S 
component of the rriboaome# while molecules of amino 
aoyX^tHMA asBooiate with the 308 subunit* (Caimon 
two i-HHA molooules may bind to the ribosome oomourrently 
(williaiïîsoii & Sehweot^ ""^ '^^ ) #
(d) Transfer RHA*.
Transfer MMA is bifÜtnotiiHialï each type aooepts 
on the adenosine terminal a apeoiflo amino acid from 
a particular activating e may mo ( and
contains a base sequence such that it'is■able to 
reooghiso a triplet code word of the messenger HMA*
This onablos the correct aoquence of amino 
acide in protein to he attained*
There is at least one tRMA specific for each 
amino acid (Tamane and - there is
heterogemlclty within mi mnino acid'*"Speoifio population 
of tmAs* In leuoyl tmAs
havçYbéfn found and these have been shewn not to , 
pariioipa10" identically in protein synMieeis- (w.eisblum
i tli'is la a direct oonsequenee of code
degoneraoy ( Oriok , Amino acyl tRMA# attach to.
ribosomea as dictated.by moasenger-RMA# and transferase
enzyme$ bring about poptide aynthesis, releasing the 
tRHA (Hathane & feipmann
(G)
The genetic codewords have now largely been 
assigaied to amino acids# the ei^iatenoe of '"noneonae 
codons" witXi chain terminating possibilities have
boon oonfirmed {Bronner ot#^* but this will
he die one sod later# 'The code is noB*->*ov0rlapping 
and xwiversal (ôchoa & Mottetoin and there is
ovidenoo for the coiinearity of geno and amino acid 
soqaenoe (Yaiiofsky .
Oocling errors daring protein synthosis may be 
minimisod therefore by tlie- reqniremont 'for eorract 
recognition at three snooOBsive' at'ops; i*e» DMA to 
messenger BHA# 'messenger RMA to. tEMA and at the level 
of formation.of amino acyl tBHAs#
D%tensive degenoraoy in the amino acid code 
may now "be regarded as firmly eatabl 1 e W d , ' and there
to omergé a few goueral' patterns Involving 
chiefly tho third nuolooticlo (30 of a ooqnemco;
hut. cloganorato-init'iaX-xmolootides (30 bavo .also 
boo 11 found (Hisliimux*a c>t*al# *
Y--
Y, ; a'énd%'al}mbdGl'.6f'"the/.-p -rogW.^  -Yl'
of çh^ÿmOv.ByhthOsiàYy '
IlG: yrogtilatO:^  ^.geno^ Yy/B; .rp%i%%'déôrÂéôüŸor
=to;\R*.-:/inA'thoYprosonco bf- -'Pffooter\'F%.X"./'/; Y y'';' /,_
03 opefktor: .../SGA#- ^ gônobi'
' 'Y'" ' \ 'Y YY' %
m;. \riboi%uol0otld08': aiesëémg0rs:\j/-'Y
' : : : /  ■ W ' - B y x " ;  - ■.made' by and. 3G^ î . a*aamino, aoiclas-: ■
'X: .. - Y c .  . y/B- :.y - '..Be : A.
fp3 :\:';prptoi;i0 .madoyby ..^ i%^ qçpmG8\'a80bo$atod^
%^j'lth ' mi,' bad :-mY* ' ' " ' - :- -' Y /Y - '. l ', .
:' :/ ;:YY':.\ /'YYa-y. v  ' - -//Y
: (f%'pmY'Jaoqb#F,# / and -Mbzxod# jT#:/ - /y-, - yY
ilQjii M e *' ':S?:sk* ■ . * \
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(a) -^actpriai Sy^tcms»^, • ;
Zn baotoria^. ^psioa vritb or coatrol
füiiGtloaa é^ciat in two ' tyj>oa rpf^ulator 0'enea ont aide 
the operon_wtiioh govern tba rate and conditions of 
syntbosia pf.'protein, and onoratox^ g'onesV within the 
operoùi whi.oh control the rate of tra#) or ip t ion of 
one or ïnore atruetnral gene$ adjacent to them in the 
chrompsomp'ft the operator ^^ one is nnder the direct 
'Control' of the regulator (Jacob & l^ lpnod 
Efôjproséion is a decrease while induction is ai.i increnso 
in-'tho'rate'-.pf 'ipx'ot.eia oyuthesiB (Vogel t these. '"
: regulatory ' - plionpmena are - eonsidpred to depend on the ■ ■ 
profchiot of the regulator gene and perha%)s also on a 
'Substrate or product of-'■•■the biochemical' pathway 
controlled by the pporon (Amos A Martin (l*'ig*l4) ,
ïîîxpêx*imèhts 'with 'pells heterojaygous for a 
normal and à mutant regulator gene (Horuichi gt,aJL#
that the regulator'gone, producob a spooifio . 
soluble product # the re%)ressor$ which inliibits 
protein Gynthesis: the repressor'may itself bo a
px'otoin# or-i'tO''production'may involve 'a -protein 
(BanssOr & Champ©
.■hactaoé'utilisation in ■Bsoherlchla. ooli# /for..
oxaEipiei -a regulatory gçao and tlirea structural
g0u0 B whlo3i are closely lihhod to each other genetloaliyi 
thoaO last eorrosppnd .to $ galaatoaiclaeO| galaPtOBide . .• 
■permoaoe and, thiogaiaotôaM o  tramaaootylaoo (Jacob 6 
MOnod $ the régula tor - gene -iiaapo out aide, of the
labtooo o'poran (Pardee *
' , liowever# ' it is etill not oloar wWthor the 
régulation of the operon ooeura at the level of 
tramooriptio# or tranolati-on^ (ïlayaslü et *ai* in ■
wox% on the laotoae operun in ^aoheriohia .ooli and 
(Attardi ^ ) ualng ooVoral onj^ymo oyatoma in
the same 'baotçrinw ahoimd an inoroaao in me a a anger khâ 
coincé expanding,.; to indttaod géno t ran# o r ip t i on after 
ehemioal induetionf on the other hand, ¥anaglaaWa 
ha a evideneé that the reWi$%g of meeeenger Bihl in 
feadhefichia'- qoll K12 SeC*tahoa pinee under the oontrol 
of the indûèer (Toimgiçawâ and ouggeats that the
repreaaor way oombino with tW'wOooeager' RWA. or a  ^ ;
rihoaémo # ' ■ -•
(h) ' Maimalian .palls..». - :
Maimalian .palls..». . " .
' Ih'mammaliaii eollé, .howevesh: the . mochanlam of
■regulation #f protein syntluOBie io'mpro obocttre than 
is the- case for.the haotorial cell# Amimal cell 
DMA# uniihe'bacterial'DMAI ie nreaent^ in.-.yivp as
"-'.sa: 4,
nuclepliiatone .and,*.' thé' presenca'YOf varlàhl#• amounts of - 
protein Im# boon oorrolatod with-'tlKf degree of . 
differentiation of the ooXl'lAllfroy't% Miraky^^^) ,
’ ■'• . '■. (htlfrey # Mirsky. (|ip6a)' )| ''using DHib-reieEioo
o.ritefia .ebserved that of thé l)îh% ùf- QaZf
. thymus lympheey to aoted in /viva*' ha-. primer for RMA 
aynthosiS f/' Thea©' rea.di ta.y â'ûd later -work in .vitro, ■ 
using- i a elated Calf ' thymus^'nUoi.#l demons-tr a ting the 
ropfossioïi of -.DMA tempiato ; Ctthotion in, ' trams or%) t iom 
(I’^raiioter $t#^# authors to px'edlot that
Ilia tones may f motion aa reprasaore on the DMA -Of ' 
higher organisms (Allfroy & Miraky ». Those -. 
■polyoationio hi#tone.proteina # hound to 0MAf are 
postulated to interfor#, offeotively with tlio action 
of E’MA zmdleotidyl tramafo-raee (M# 0# 2 # ? # 7 # ô # )
.vBoeohtly# ■ however I  ( Bonnebomi 6 ^ubay 
the effect in. Vitro, of -hietone in dopreeaing the 
activity of DMA ".dependent HMa mueleo tldyltramaf eraee 
has' heeh'v*re*exaimim#dand the action of hiatone ,i.n vitro. 
has. Wem* augge a ted to'be. due ohiefly to an aggregation 
- phBnotmtiù%% p&mloptnB primer DMA inaoluhlo^ ■ Fur-thormox^ e,- 
tm release of' hiatone from. DMA earn be :ohae*rved dtirlng 
trams or ip t ion in the chromo a ono,- puffs' of 'cliptera.u 
larvae* (S w i f t ^ ) . . .
- ' ^ iyj
EveII we aastime that hlatomea 'act.’ aa 
re'py0#^ora to, ht$her .orgamWm# # the meehaniaEj of 
derepro$8lorn. aa?© as- yet poorly tiaiiéïrS'toocU Pronet 3^?
(Fsj'oaeter' r" .TT) lias propoeod a model,baaed on tiia epeaiflo 
bind-lag to and subaec^aent romoval of a port lam of 
hlatoae from DMA by a apeolfio deropressor BHA* Suoh 
dereproselon has boon poetulated as the mode of action 
of some hormone a e*g#. (boob & Wilson ^
Frensterm's model of regulatory Bid may lm relevant 
to a virus infeatoé soil system# poaalfely ia the opposite 
sense I and -this will be discussed later in this thesis*
^. ■ _
• Curr'ont' toowXëd^o # then/ of the blaahomical
' ,situations ax^ lsina* -in a virus*-^lafeotod ' coll Is - derived '
chiefly from extensive àtucliés (Ochen; lCor#borg;
' .;;393 '•■ '
Spieggelmaiij . carried out in baoteria.l qells' infected 
IVeven ba,cteriophag# $ . •
■We may extrapolât a these f imdi%e ' to- the animal 
viruB^iïii'eotod syâ'tém. àhcl ' conclude that wiion a virus 
pax’-ticle s'uodeeafid'ly infaote a host oeXl-'the viral 
. gonomo^ first.' initiâtes syntliesis of .new nucleic acids,
■• some of 'which then programme'• or induce ‘cp,tali tat ivo or ■
•• quant 1 tatlve• changes in the eyhtîvasiè of proteins#
The cell * s metabolism Will thou undorgo a sequouoo of 
often radical - chuugoe which -oveiituaily lead to the 
procltiotiou of progeny virus parti d o  a# • The host coll 
■ .: is uprmhlly destroyed --by- this -process#
Xt is the aim of the present iuvoatigation to 
examine the aynthesis of uuoleic acids in BHE 21 (013) 
oplls (hamster -kidney colls) infcoted by horpoe 
simplex virus I .and, if poscible, to oorrelate this 
cyutliQcis wither otho'X'’ biochemical events coucurrent 
in the system.
norpos simplex virus is .potontlall'y a favourable 
'virus to examine with respect to nucleic acid synthesis* 
its genome Is- relatively large,.and, if entirely
' ‘ 35 T ; ■ ■ ' 
funotlonaX# Ims the eibiXity to code for many proteins
SECTION n.
EXPERIM ENTAL
5Ma t e r i a l s.
Materials. wdro obtained from tXie following
BOUTGOO$
HNasQ A w£is pnrohaeed from Ifor thing tom Bioohemloal 
Corporation# Haw Jersey# lî.S*A#s Tris# DHase 1 and 
DHA (Salmon■ spara) were puroliabod from Sigma Ohomical 
Co##- MM.B0M* BI14 (feast)#' Bentonite#‘Amalar grade 
Toluene# Analar grade.Phenol■and Analar grade Sodium 
dodooyl sulphate were pi^rohased from BBH Ltd#-# POOLÎB# 
Dorset $ 08 01 (Analar) was- ,pur oîmood from Hopkins and. 
Williams # Ltd, # LOHDOHg FPO# POPOP# . Hax>thalcno# Bloxane 
(8oin111lation grade) and Hyamino Hydroxide wore 
purcliaaod' f%"om Mttcleaa^'Enterpriseo# Ltd#, . BBIHBHHCH?
ATP and OTP wore purèhascd from Bwenotz» Biox^osearch Inc*,
. BEAB’^-oell.uloae powdei-* and Whatman "3MM" 
paupQx’ vjere purchased frons Whatman Ltd*# LOHDOH§
Cellulose -acotato moBïhtrcmo (0*43 h poro sifeio)
were purohasod - from tho Milliporo .Fllto?? Corporatioii# 
BEDFORD# Mass*# tJ#S*A*t Oelltiloso nitrate raombrario 
filters# Ho* 30 wore purchased from Mombiranfliter 
Gesellschaft#'(C.m.h.H#) GOTTINGEN# Germany* Teflon- 
coated glass fibre was purchased frosii Joymar -,-
Scientific Xnc## H*T*#. TJ*S#i\*g All radio is ot op were
3)urchased from The Had 1 ochomlcal Centro # AMBKSHABI#
5 7
Buck© • I L-Aadaio Aoids#.- (a grade ) were purchased from 
Oalbloohem* Inc*#- LOS AH0ELBS# H # S * A . $ Eleeelguhr 
(HyfXo Super Gel) waa puroîmsed from 'Kook Light 
Laboratories Ltd*, COLHBEÔOÎÇ# Buoke # s lloirino Boimm 
AlbumIm (F ra c t io n  V ) was purchased from  Armour 
Laboratories, BaBTBOUHMEs Agarose powder was purchased 
from  h• X n d tis tr ie  .B io lo g iq u e• ' F ra n ç a is e # S *A#$
0 BHHÊ¥ïLLiEESt France% Sçphadox G*35 was purchased 
from Pharmacia Ltd*, LOBDOÎ?'*, Activated charcoal was 
purchased from Bamahey^^Oheyuey %uo * # OOLUWtTS, Ohio * 
lî*B*Â#ê T1 OTase and Mitomycin 0 wore purohdsod 
from SAMCfO Chemical Op, * ' TOKYO, Japan* the- Peri©taltio#» 
type Micropump wae purchased from the Distillers 
Co* # Ltd, g (F.A#Hughes êi Go* # Ltd# % EPSOM, Surrey* ) 3 
All Other chemicals (Aùâlar grade) wore purchased from 
BISI#. Ltd*., POOLE, Dorset or Hopkins and Williams,• Ltd# # 
LOmOH# . . '
s 8
1. VIRUS GROWTH. & HARVESTING CONDITIONS.
(a) Cell 6 %^ lrU3 Growth#1 % f 4#cîh*wir.MïtA*e$^tT»a*ti<JC3hVrwVi.-tT^Tï*4Si=<iLfcÿM?V.n»*.4er..s;.1.*3ùTltWi.V<Wftiîivt*;»^
Xu tills study# two mammaXlau cell XilnoG vjoro 
hoedt (:l) B1EC21 (C13) (MaoPhorson & Stoker and
(ii) ilBp Z (Moore e t # The first of tliose# 
the'hamster kidney coIX# was .used in all exporimeata 
with the exception of vlruo prepas^ 'atlon, Vlruo 
stock was grown in liEp 2 .ooils (Xmman. opidosi-'mold 
carcinoma) always*
The ylrus used was* except-whore detailed 
specifIcaXiy, Herpes Simplex virus* strain a (a 
spoclally purifiocl sub-strain, of ' (Vantsis w
Hildy » OelXs were grown as monolayers in
80 ounce oylindriêal bottles which rotated about their 
long axis in the presence of 200 ml * of meditmu The 
battles wore gassed with 935'i èîy and 3/*^ 00^* The modiuiii 
routinely used.was a modified Eagle*e modltm (B parts) 
supplemeated with Tryptose phosx^hato (l part) and 
uidioatod oaXf serum (l pa%'t) (lOTC) ' (Tantsis 6 tflldy 3^-'^) 
ÜBdor these conditions the BIEC21 (Clg) cell population' 




Goile were harvested in the following way? the 
medium was removed from the bottle and replaced with 
23ml * of Oè'Ef^  Trypsin in 0*016hEBTA* After washing 
the eeli sheet thoroughly with this#, it was replaooci 
with a fresh portion and the bottle inotsbatod at 37^ 
until the ooll sheet was removed from the glass * The 
t'O suit lag oell suspension was poured into 2ml* of ealf 
a arum and washed with ETC* The final washed suspens ion# 
in IBTC# was either (i) aiib-otîXturacl (ii) aub-oultured 
and InfGOted in situ with Horpès Simplex virus at 1 to 
10 plaque-forming units per cell (for virus stack 
growth only) or (ill) inf00tod with Herpes 8Implex 
virus at 10 to 20 plaque*^forming units per cell during 
a shaking period of 20 to 30 min*$ the cells with 
adsolitfeoci virus wore plated and grown as described 
above-* After 4o to 48 hr* virus production and 
release had taken place and the progeny herpes particlos 
were isolated-as follows I the oicdlttm was removed from 
the bottle and the released virus it contained was 
sodimontoci at -19#000 rpm for 33 minutes in the Ho* 30 
rotor of the Spiaoo Model L HItracentrifugo#
The cell sheet was thorn removed with Trypsin and 
lOBTA# sedimented by centrifuging at 500g* for 5 minutes# 
and exposod to ultrasonic vibrations in the preaeneo
G 0
of 0*14m H a d  In 0»003M Trie b^Hdr pl| 7*4.
X *  ' •
(c)
Th'o sonicated material was oontrlfitgod at 30Og 
foi? 3 mimitos to remove cell debris and the virus was 
aedimcHtod in the Spinoo Rotor Ho* 30 as above * This 
cyelG of sonieatioai and oomtrlfugatloa vjas repeated three 
timoo .and roïiiovod much cellular contamination*
1.
(d) DeoxvribomicXoaBO and Ribomuclease Treatment, 
The virus was them suspended in 0#03M Tris : uHCl \
pH 7»4 G oat aiming MgOlp and exposed to 30 pg,/ml.
each of BHaao X and RHase for 30 minutes at 37^r 
s imultanoously & The virus was sodimeutod as alcove # 
washed with the buffer, and stored at 4^ in SBC,
2* PRHPAIIATXOH AHB USE OF XMMOTXQHATXNG CQLUMHB.
(a)
Bimshito ( CalIFO-jfj^ éSHpO) was prepared aecording to 
the mothocl of TlseliuB et*al, (Tisoliua 339j
a,,column-JLO to 20cm* by Bern* diameter was packed and 
subsequently used under pressure from an air pump.
The eiutiùg properties of tlio ooltmn wore oheolced by 
paesii'ig through it a narrow band of bromocrosoX pui'plo 
dye * . ' .
The column waa washed with g0ml ; of 0*1M KpHPO|^/ 
ICHpPO^ buffer pH 7*0 and the viral ouapension applied 
la a email volume (5 ml*) of the starting buffer#
The ool'iBim was further washed with this buffer ,and the 
virus was eluted by washing with 0 * 4M and then 1*0M 
ICpHFO|^ /lClipPO^  ^buffer pH 7*0 at room temperature#
The v i m s  •^containing' f raic tiens were easily identified 
visually by their opaXeacenoe.
(to)
(i)
Crystalline bovine serum albumin was H- mothylated 
by ineiibation with methanol in an aalcl environment*
Two methods were used (i) that of (Mande 11 & Herslioy 
and (ii) the more refined technique of (Hayaehi,
Hayash1. and Bpiegelman *
/ . \ Formatiom of I-ÏAIC*..
1 «I* «ft* J an-» #^ f  iipliui'MiLMi wtfi iwM*iw<»mrj.WHMi\iMji'jij»jiP»<^*i*>’i>ruf ih>u yj.Miwii*
The method of ( Mande 11 and Hers hey ‘was 
employed# A Ifi aqueous solution of BÎA was stirred at 
20^ in the presence of boiled ICieselguhr (4g, per 'ms* MA)
vv: >;■ V A'-.
■ ; r
:Sehdmatib Üiag3ram pf th0.,:.apparatua-Ax^  
ùséd .in 'fraqtlpnatlPn..pf bï^:4;:.. \'-v
a Metliÿlàtéci A l b u m i n . - ' i ' A f . '  ir .r )
' .' ./fhe apparatus . ims'udW;at'''Tqom/ '-'■ 
toTimoï’atüro., a W  1;ii0-'eradaea-br.Sdrm3rne'
'ecmipwen.t" sHotoî gave dn ooseiTbiàlly :t3.«©aa?. ■,• ; 
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in 0>1H NaCX* The rostilting was stored at 4^ foz*
a maxliimm period of 2 weeks#
(iii) Tlio. MAÏC Golnmn,
The coltimn of tLlIC was oet tip in a glass tnbo of 
"Uniform bore fitted with a sintered glass plate# MAK 
was paokod under pressure in the tube using an air-^pump, 
£ind a auspeiision of ICiosGlgu'hr (-§- volume of the MilK 
used) similasrly packed on top of this.
The column Wcis washed wltli ton ooltimu volumes of 
0#1 to 0'#aM Ha Cl in 0.05M buffer pH 6# 3
under pressure from a poristaltlo pump# The flow rate 
was maintainecl at 2 >« 3 ml*/minute*
DMA 02? HNA was applied to the column at 20 jig#/ml, 
in tho above buffer and at a flow rate of 1 ml#/minute, 
The adsorbed nucleic acid was eluted at room temperaturo 
with a linear gradient of NaOl in Q*03M sodium phosx^ ha'^ e 
buffer pH 6.3# normally from 0-'#15H to 1#2M for BHA or 
wdiolo cell hNA and from 0#15M to 0.8OH for tllHA*. The 
apparatus is aliowii in Fig. 13# and the flow rate of the 
column was maintained at 1 «* 2 ml./minute using the 
peristaltic %)ump «
Alternativolyi elution may be achieved by washing 
the column wltli batches of successively gx^cater HaCl
G 3
conceiitsmtion# This is a lass aatiofaotoxy me tho cl#
' Fraetlosie were ostlmatod directly, for absorbanoy 
at 260 nm and t W  gradient of HaOl oalouXatQd using tlio 
Abbe refrao tome tor (Hetliods Sect* 6(e) ) #
2#
( 0 ) £$Bs:iiâaBsââm.aaJ2âiîÉM§,^!LSâl^
The dry go3, waa miscocl with O.OIM Tx’ie-HCl.- 
buffor pH 7.5 (1 g#/lOO ml*) and allowed to awe.ll 
overnight at 4^* The . smaller gel x^articloB (^ ‘finoa») 
wiiioh had not sedimontod were x^emOved by décantation,
..the remainder waaetirred in fsroah buffer and the 
removal of "finearopoo/ted*
The gel, as a slurry# was packed by gravity into 
a coTumn equipped with a simtorod glass disk at Its base * 
Material to-be fraotiOBated was applied in small volttmo- 
and eluted with 0#03M Ha01 in tho above Tris buffer under 
gravity flow at 4^#
2 * -
(d) ' .polhmns of, BFAlD"*0q3il.ulose *
DIDAB# oollulosG powder was sue ponded in O.OXM Trie# 
HOL buffos* pH8 (3g*/iOO ml.) and iaos" were removed 
as above* The cellulose was washed sucoesaivûly in a
6  4
Btictoer funnel with 0#1H HCL# distilled water, 0*11:1 
HaOH and finally equilibria ted wltli the above buffer *
Xt was stored at 4^ In 2M NaOl# aa the partiole else 
becomes smaller with inoreaaing ionic strength#
For imOf- the slurry in 2M H a d  was paoked under 
air pressure Into a eolumn with a sintered glass outlet 
and washed under pressure with 0#02M XrlSf^HOl pll ?#5# 
to remove the MaOl#
Bltttlon of material froB% the oolunmw.protoin, sEHA 
or oligonuoleotidos # tme carried out under gravity 
flow using either batches or a gradient of inoreasing 
salt c onoont ra t ion * As a rule,- fractionation was
carried out at 4^*
(a) Method ■ of Marpmr,^,,
Marmtir^o (Marmar ) method, developed for tho 
isolation of bacterial DBA, consists of three treatments
(i) the suspension of DMA**containing material in SSC 
(cells, virus, etc# ) is made with respect to SDS and 
3.M with respect to WaOlOk to dissociate DBA from pro to in
(ii) It la then shaken e^dmuatively with am equal volume 
of OII03.^ /l3o#aiiiyl alcohol (50; 1 v/v) to remove the 
protein by precipitation (iii) the deproteiaised solution, 
containing DMA, has 2 volumes of ethanol carefully
6  5
.la^ /erfâd on Its surfao0 $ the olcelns of DBA fornmd at the
imtox’faoe are ^^ sx>oo3.ed’* onto a fine glo,BB rod and
dissolved In 1/3,0 880* This DBA may be freed of HBA
by incubation wltlx DBase and do%)roteinisatIon, or by
prefearentlal precipitation of the DBA In IsO'^ nropanol* 
All steps a.:co ca,rrled out at room tompora,tiu^ e*
3.
(341)The Method of RussellAWKi'W'i'iiw.* ' : n r . r j # f c * E E i y u n t i l # < v l i
This method ia similar to the above procédure 
except that (i) the Xyaate in is 1% with respect
to SDS and is shaken for 5 minutos before addition of 
CHCl^/iso#amyl alcohol and (ii) the entire procecMx*e 
is carried out at 4^#
J •
(o) A - B m m W W & S É  (Slato & U-hxva. 3^^),
Xn this procedure, the DBA** conta in tog material in 
SSO io made 2Ji w#3Z* t * SD8 and shaken to the pare a e ace of 
v/ator^satiirated, freshly distilled phono! (pH9) until 
protein""*free. The DBA is "spooled*^ as above and 
treated with 50 pg./ml, HHase for 30 mtoutos at 37^* 
Boproteiriisation with phenol is again omx^Xoyed, and the 
final DBA solution is .freed from residual phenol by
e 3C bra o t Img 11 • wi tli e ther and ■ removing • thl s by ga a $ isig
witli *
3#
(d) ■ ' ’^ ModifiedProcedure....
Tho starting material# in 8BS,'1M in HaOIO^
and in SBC waa gently shaken at 37^ for 1 # 2 miatiteo.
It was then twloo clopretelniaod with CII01^ /1bo amyl 
alcohol and the DMA » spooled'* from 67^ BtOH# If email 
amounts of DMA %fOre present, centrifugation was employed 
in place of "spooling** * Tho DMA was dissolved in SSO 
and treated with BMasQ#freé' HHase at 20 for
30 minutes at 37^* Protein was removed hy shaking this 
solution with an oquèl volume of water#aatitrated, freshly 
distilled phenol containing. 0*lfb 8- # OH quinoline*
_Further oxhaustive deprotelniaation was carried 
out using CHClg/iso#amvl alcohol; this also served to 
remove tho rosidual phenol* The DMA was finally
"spooled" precipitated from 67?i ehancl and stored in 
SSQ at 4^ with a few drops of-01101^  ♦
4. ' m m B m m L O F
Bemtomite powder %?as purified by the method of 
(Singer and Framlcael#Conrat as follows® tho powder
was iimapended In 0 # IM - FDTA (5g'», par IOOeïI*;) for 48 lioura 
■•at' room-temperatriro, and centrifuged ' at 45,000^*, for 
10 mirmtos*. Tho top half of the pellet was removed and 
ouopoacled in O.OIH sodium acetate Wffez* pE5*2 and 
stored at after a ter11la a t ion #. ■
5* PZd^ IUIiATXCN OF liBA*.
The ccIXb. were ausponded in B volumes of 0.015M 
naphthalene-"!*5'^dlBUlphoBato (pH 6#8) and shaken with an 
equal volume of 90/i phenol oomtaining S#OH quinollaos
this was ropeatoci until tho aqueous phase was p:sotein*«'freG 
The HEA was finally pro o ip it a ted .from 67ÿ& St'OH,-. dialyaod
Dand etored at #*70 *> '
5
The ;RHA#contàiniBg material was made 0*1^ 4 with 
reepeot to Sl)S and OéBfo with respect to bentonite in 
0,-01M sodltm qoetato buffer pH 5*2 cmd doprotoinised
.., ■ -'S ■
exhaitstively with 90^ ^ ahonol* The HHA was precipitated 
from 2/i sodluEi aoetato and 6*^ % OH, taken tip Xn 0*01M 
Tris#*1101, buffer pH Mg01.%, and treated with
other to removo phe^iol* DBase was added to 13 pg./ml.
and incubation was carried out for go miratos at 37^^
G 8
BMA was finally proclpitatod as above and diaXysod 
asatoat 0,0gM Kaei/0,01M ICCl/.10"% MgOlg ±a 0.01 aodiwm
acetate buffer pit 3,2* The modifications iucorporatod 
for tiso in the present work wore®
(i) the phenol used was freshly#*distilled 
(il) residual phenol was not removed before 
DNase treatment and 
(ill) after DBase troatmoat the preparation 
was osdiauativoly doproteinlsed with 




Tho washed coll preparation was suspended in 
5 vo-lwiaes 0.33M g«oî>oso/0.025M KGl/3 x 10**%î MgGJ.„ la 
0*05 Tris#HOL buffer pH 7*3 and disrupted by ultrasonio 
vibrations # Cellular parti el es were removed at lofj ,000g 
and the supernatant teds on to pll 3*2 with 0*5M acetic acid 
at 4^» The precipitate, obtained by oontrifugatioa at 
IgOOg for 10 E'ïiîiutes, was dissolved iu 0#05M Tris#H01 
buffer pH 7*2 mid doprotoinisod with phenol (see sootion 
ga) # The sBNA was then %>recipitatod from sodium 
acetate and ethanol* Xt was finally dialysed 
against l4 1* of water at 4^ fo3.^ 12 hr, and stored at -70 *^
F I G  U  R  B ■16 ■
Calibratlorn:- .ourvp;- for, - Proteisi- EstipeiidhV :’v. 
Tlio . protoin ;tiDocl was 1)0vino. eoirum albu^ -iin. -
and tho ostiaationduetliod was" thdt' of
'a:
Lowry ,. , p  ^,
. '-I-V
■V ■ . " 7  7
• ;: Calibration ourvè for DBA ostiiiiatrlon#-■.....
Calf Thyraun DBA wao ; noocl and uhoniothod ; .; ‘
534 ; ' a ' ' '  d.-'V:

























jL!g, DNA per estimation
e 9
Tiiio is easoaiîicilly the method of (headland
and was used as do scribed es^oopt that bontoîiit© was
added to 0.# 2% in the imitial iysatO’*
5#
(d) Farther
sBNA prepared aa above was farther parifled om
oolniims of BBAB*»-o0lltalose or MAIC (.Methods Soots* 2(d) #
2(b)(Hi) )f The appropriate fraotioiio were pooled
ami the salt removed foy dialysis & the salt « free
aoXntiosis were eomoemtrated by lyophili^atlorn and the
sEMA was precipitated with soditim acetate and ethanol
til the standard way#
The final preparation was dissolved Im ami clialysecl
éagainst water and stored at *#70 #
6 , O.ÜAMTITA'fIVB BSTiMATlOM PROOE
(a) Bs.Mraatlon o f L o w r y  ot.ai.. .
The p ro te in  aoX ntion  (5 ** 300 p g ,/ m l , ) was 
incnbatocl a t  room tem pérature  in  the preem ico o f  Gu80^ *
MaK t a r t r a t e  f Ha^GO^ and HaOH# F o lia i**o io o a lte a a  rqagemtf’V ^
was added, and, after a further incubâtion  ^ the absorbancy- 
of tlia resulting blue solutiom was measured at 500 mp 
o r 750 mp#
The method was c a lib r a te d  tis in g  c r y s t a l l in e  bovine
7 0
aeruîH albumin and the curve is alicwii in Fig* l6,
^ « O f» h
(b) Estimation of DHA (Ooriotti'^ '^ *') ,
Tiio BHA solution (S 25 pg*/ml# ) waa boiled la 
tho Tjroooaco of inclolo and llQh and. tho nonmo poo If 1 o 
colour formed was removed with Sample
aboorbauoioB were road at hÿO mip# A BHA standard 
Oolittion was made np using a solution of calf
thy mu 8 BHA in 0#1H HaOH* One ml* of this was diluted
with 0*5H perohlorio hold* lioatod at 70^ for 20 minutes,
/ \
and diluted to 50ml* with the same aoicl* The total 
phosphorus content of the solution was measured using 
tho Alien phosphorus estimation procedure *
The Oeriotti calibration curve is shown in 
Fig. 17*
6*
(o) The .Orc.inol Method of Estimation..of HHA*^  f  ' tw t l " r r r  i "ti'~ '"“  r lniiTTTTrTrn'nTrr-'^^ftr^iy^^ - ■■^ " j—' ' —  n m w il^r i riTMmn TrnmMW w hMrcii. #**  -#i irrT n  mm i i i : »  m
The ■ Orc.inoJ Method of Estimation..of. HHA*.
■ 8^'(Sohnelder ' } *
#4* V %s#f f-Æ" \
incubated at lOO^with the orcinol/FoGl reagent# and
J
the resulting ooleur estimated at 660 mp#
The calibration oux’vo (not shown) was cons trusted 
using ooEimoraial y east RHA*
6*
(d) BBtimgt ion. of
F AC b- il . , \l\r i>'=r'.7,--^ .-.rnîv‘V- •.-•'-■ #-i'r -, i , ^
I / - T?iq ^ rafradtlvo : '-:6fA'âülù%î%
of 'iHaUl VmcL Ouat;Ta'3Lfùmü'!tl0h6 Of
:y ,/ 


























M olarity of NaCl
1.5
7 1
(PlDOk <?à l'îtiœo #
A 1 $M ZO lioiBD^ 'craato of dalle tms
predlpltata# wltli cold pcroltlorio àold# The RHA 
thoîi removed from tlie preoipltato as soluble 
èXlgontioleotidéa after dlgoetlon with ÎÇOH aiic! wae 
estimated by Its aheorhaaoy at 2âO mp* Tim remaining 
IMA was dissolved Im ICOH and assayecl nelng the Cerlottl 
procedtir# (Methods Sect* 6(b) )>
6*. ■
(b ) Bstlmatlmi of Ma Cl miû Os 01*
Salt solutions peesesa a refractive Imdez 
higher than that of water| and a graphic relationship 
botwoea salt oomooatratioa and refractive Imdo;: can be 
obtained* Curves for Had and Os01 are shown in Fig* 18# 
0*1 ml*, port ions of. salt solution wore- examined psing 
the Abbe .refract omet erf
f * .  ' . ' ■ ■ •(f) Go 1.1 Fragtloamtlorn Method.
Colls wore fraotloâatod into nuclear and
cytoplasmic preparations by the method of (Becher and
•Î ao
Jokllk ' ■ ) * The cells ?iere auspendod in hyaptonic 
medium,'andI after 10 minutes, wore disrupted in a 
Potter homegeaiser* The homogonate was qoatrifuged 
at 600g for Z minutes & The aupornataiit ‘was termed
7 2
tho oytoplasmio fraction; .the pellet, after two waahos 
-In the same medium, yielded the nuclear fraction* Tho 
method was modified by the inoXusion of 8^011 quinoline, 
(em HHaae Inhibitor) at saturation in the anapending 
medium prior to iaoiatlon of RMA,
64
(&')
Tbo system at (Bs'ody ) Involves Inotibation.
of the RMaae fraction with RMA (free of aoid#s0lublo 
material) at pE 7#S and 37^, The reaction mixture 
is thorn treated vj'ltli triohloraoetie acid and 
lanthanum acetate, and the amount of RHA rendered 
aoid-^BOluhle is estimated by measurement of absorbanoy 
at ^60 mp. This laethod was modified by the use of 
poroliioric acid in place of triohloraoetic acid, which 
absorba at BÔO mp, and the use of bovine serum albumin 
as CO^precipitant for the RWA*
6*.
(h) .âülmtillatiqn. Æoimtiaa..
Material labelled with or ^^0 was routinely
assayed for radioactivity in the Muclear Chicago Model 
7Ëÿ or Paclca'rd series 4000 liquid scintillation 
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(i) -sodatilXatos:* \mm- used for sample© lit
aqiiooua media. Xt oomsists of 10^ maphthalono^ 0*7^ PPO
and O*03$& POPOP in $oiatiliation grade dioxano, Xt liae 
the dl©advantages of being severely qiienohod by and 
of being useful, only when the sample salt e one entrât lea 
ie very loif*
(ill) Toluene,vbàèed o oint ilia tor é O # 59& FPO ami O # 0%& POPOP 
im ilimlar toiuOhe vmB used in eônjaaétiom with ma to rial 
preoipitatod onto filter dooka *
llaihg these fluid©, the effioionoy of counting 
waa estimated by the ohamnela ratio method* Calibration
Q I*
ottrvea are shown for " H and G in '"Pig# Ip* The curves 
arc identical for either aointillatian fluid#
( m )  samples were
assayed for racllçaativlty using one of three mo the da 
(a) adding aqueous ©ample© directly to dio%mie^baa$d 
©Dintiilator# (b) prooipltating the material with 
triohloraoetio acid im the preaemee of a previously 
dctormined optimal amount of DMA on oellulose mitrate 
or oellulose acetate membrane filters$ drying those at 
for IBO minutes and Immoraimg them im 10 ml# of 
toltüçm©«*baeed scintillator# or (c) .prooipitating the 
sample as- above but on a disk of tefloa*%>oated glass 
fibre paper which was then dried with ethanol * '
7 4
Tlie dry disk was incubated with 0*03M Hyamimo hydroxide 
in 10 ml* of Toluoaa^baa ed acirit ilia tor for 10 minutes 
at 57^4 ' Tîiiie treatment aolubiliaod the precipitated 
material* and .was nooassary because the 10fIon#glaaa 
fibre diak la opaque In tolueno# (Bmvion - ) #
Using these methocla* officiemoioB of eeumtiag 
for 1^1 were 20 2S/i and for were 60 # 7^% 
routinely*
(a) Treatmamt of Sucrose with Bent.onlt©.
Sucrose solutions to be used in the fractionation 
of RHA were routinely treated with bontonito to remove 
possible RMase ooiitamination (Bandera
A 23^ 0 (w/v) sucrose solution was sîiaîneia with 
0*-01?4 bentonite at room temperature for. 10 minutes* The
bentonite was removed by centrifugation at 44#000g for 
20 B'ilnutes*^  The sucrose a o lut lorn was stored at «*20^ #
?^v(b) Su0.rose .,Gradient Amalvaia
Both thé sample and the sucrose were dissolved, 
in 0*01M sodium acetate buffer pH containing 0 *03M
M a 01, O.OlMKOl £»id 1 0 " %  MgOl^. The s«<5S.-oso gradient 
(5 «• ao$ OS’ 5 *. aS'/o w/v) t'jag Î3Î’©,pared MSiiig the dovice
(a). ' '.Dovice fqr\ constructing a- 3,iûôar; / , , \
gradlcirt,/'of _ h é l û t d , /
.' - ./'Thé '^doapç^ '^ ooi%mâ'ÿ./fiil'od/with/-/'. '-'/;'//
20 or. 23% pü'037dsp # ''la çoatlauoùôlly ;. / / /. r-.
_ mlxocl - -by an.; air#$ tr'oam 8 the.- : . \ /! - / ; -//-
colnu%% ooata:l3.io''3^ &;Ouqrpço#:.//Y:%(^ '^  ^ 4p . ' 
filled', oyer a period/ of .ylO aiautôs^ at
(b ) ' Harvoo ting:;' apparatus '-for ^gradient.analysis'*'
' ' The. tubpr:i8/I%old iafplaoo by..a^blamp^'/
and the 'rato; of olütloa. is kopt/c'onata'mt 
. using thoh'and#pump*../', . "- - /'.''-v'''"'.:/
FIGURE 20









drawn ;ùi Fig# 30a* ' Material. to be frao t Iona ted t*ma
applied with a- -mioroplpette ' in small ■ voliiraé to the top 
of tho'gradient. The gradient was oentrlfngod at 
EX,000 r#p*##.-. 13 ho'Ors or at 39#000 r*p*m* for
3 heure in the SW39 -rotor of the Spinoo Model L- 
nltraooiitrlfngo* ■ Fraotlono of 0*1 mX^ (3 drops) wore 
oolleoted by panetaring the base of the tuba with a 
steel needle ii,aing the apparatus in Fig* 30b# Eaoh 
fra 0 tien was usually" diluted to 0*? ml# tflth dis tilled 
w ater and estimated for abaorbancy a t  $6o tm and for 
rad ibaq t liri ty * . '
All operatlûîis wex’o carried out at 4^0#
\o) ààfMSM~3M?^JïM&ÈSSMm£^0 tË. (Molaaoe
A 3Ÿ& (w/v) slurry of Agarose in 0*02M Tris/O.OOgM 
Citric Aoid, pll 7.*P was -heatoil to 00 to dissolve the 
gel* After cooling to 4o^| the gel was poured into a 
po:cBp0x tray (l4cm* s 8cm# :% 0#3om) equipped with a 
mould which gave- 1mm* k 10mm* sample wells. The 
eleotrode chambers contained Q*BU TriB#*eltrate buffer 
pH 7 * 9 ' A 50 pg* sample of tdioie cell HMA. was applied 
to the im.lla and the gel subjected to a potential drop 
of 10v*/cm* for 90 minutes. The EWi i:a the gel was 
fixed and stained in aqueous ToXtiidliio blue* The
7 G
excess stain.was removed in water# lüien sRNA alone 
was to be fraotioimtecl, gel (w/v) was used*
7. . - . .....
(a) Iâa9sao:.>.o£JiîIéuiaa£*..a..JH£.£a^ ^
HMA froBi a siieroee gradient emaiysis (^ iathocls 
Sect* 7(b) ) was recovered by pooling the appropriate
fraotlmis and preolpltatlng the HHâ with sodium 
acetate (2^ &) and ethanol (67/^ )# However^ this 
me idled applied only if the HNA content o:f the fractions 
was high* Xf this was not the case# the pooled 
material was dialysoci exhau a t ive ly against dis tilled 
water and dried from the frozen .state# The residue w«as 
dissolved in a email volume of buffer solution and 
ciialyeocl as above*
7 #
(e) SSâ£aAxSii@«5£.-ü4 (Beeiter & Joklik
HHA xma hydrolysed to its conatitnoait 
î'moléosido monophcs%3hatee by incubation at 37^ for 
18 hours in 0*3H ÎÇOH* The pH was adjusted to a
suitable level (e#g# 7#o) by addition of perohloric
oacid to the hydrolysate at 0 * The precipitated KOIO^ , 




The ritieleoaicl© raonophospliates derived from RHA 
■ as above wbre ad Jus ted to pH 3.5*x-;itli porohlorlo aold 
and applied in 100 pi* portions to otm end of a 6o om* 
x '13 om* strip of Whatman 3î#î paper-* The paper was 
éloàtroplioroacd for SO minutes at 3*S00V (dOV#/om* ) Isi 
ammonium formate buffer. pH 3.#3# dried, and the 
nucleotide spots marked under ultraviolet light*.
The spots wore ént out, the material eluted from them 
xiyith .0*iM HCL and evaporated to drynose on atainleae 
steel planohettea# Those xforo asaayed for radioactivity 
■ $s:i the Mu clear Ohioagq gas flow count or*
8$ F^IOTIOMATZOM OIF" DMA.
(a)
Commercial OaOl (Asialar) is contaminated 
material which absorbs at 3&0 mp* This was removed
ia the following way* A saturated solutiom of OsOX 
(so ml#) %ms passed alowly through a column (lO cm,
X 2 cm#) of activated charcoal which had becm washed in 
distilled Water# The elimte# which had an"absorbanoy
at 360 mu 'Of 0*01 ^ 0*03 and xma evaporated to dryness 
In a vacuum desiccator and stored la am air#-tight jar*




The DMA aamplo.was made 1*70 gra#./ml# by adding 
purified, solid Os01# The density.was checlcèd using 
the Abba refrac tome ter (Methods Soot.# 6(e) ) and . 
oentrirugatlon in the 8#39 rotor at 33,000 r*p#m* for 
3 days (Model h ultraoentrifuge) or in the analytical 
rotor at 59,780 r#p#m# for IB hours (Model E ultracontrifugo) 
%'7as carried out at 33^0*
After equilibrium had been attained, the gradient 
was harvested (Model h) and.assayed using technique 
detailed in section 7(b)-#. The Model E analysis was 
photographed at eqttillbrtom using ultraviolet optics #
9# HYBRIDISATIOM OF DMA WITH .mA#
(a) #mM3a=&@&miaasLaA&
Tills tocîmiqite was based on the method of
ly(Hall and Spiegelman ^ # Purified rapidly^labelled 
OTA of high specific activity was mixed with heat*« 
denatured DMA (normally 60 pg#) in SSO at 73^* After 
incubation at this temperattcr© for 10 minutes, the 
mixture was hold at 63^  ^for 2 hours and than cooled 
sloxfly to 25^ over a period of 12 13 hours# The
T 9
formed hybrid xms a table ' at thia -temperature and was 
fraotionatoci lîàliig Os01 density gradient oentrifugatioÀ 
(Methods Sect.# 8(b) )•
' '
(») ' âSâsMS-Æà#.'
. , • The method tieod was that of (Oiaoomoni and
Splegolman. # The DMA;WA mixture waa inoubated 
for É hours in the pro a on oe of. ^, and oubsequeatly
cooled rapidly in ioo# This hybrid may bo fraotionatod 
as ‘above *'• ( Se et ion 8(b) ) *
10* PRBPAmTimi OF AMIMOmA(nPL#,tmiA SYMTm&TASB*
(a)
Thia- ouzyrm was prepared,'from cells by the 
procedure of (ishida arnd Miura , Cells were
disrupted by ultrasonic Tibrat'iohs :lu 0#B5M siieroso- 
containing 0*0gM ICCl and 5 % and centrifuged
at 105,OOOg-.for ^ hours# The top two*vthirds of the 
supernatant fluid were removed and applied to a BEAE- 
cellulose column . (l5om^ 2om# ) eqitilibriated with 
0#02M Tr:ia-**XiOh buffer pH 7*3 -^ ■'0*.D1M 2-meraaptoetlianol. 
After thorough washing of the column with this buffer, 
tSio em^yme was eluted in 0#3H ECl containing the same 
cbiioositratioiis ' of ' trls^HOl and me reap too thanol and was
8 0
normally stored# This procédure removed sHMA
from the enzyme preparation* All operations were
« ocarried out at 4 .
10*
(h) Crude. Ammo Aoyxw^ -cMim.
Cells- were broken uXtrasonioal3.y in the presenoe 
of G*02M TrisWIGl buffer pH 7*2 containing O^OlgM KCl,
0#01M 2*mie r cap toe thamol am! 0#005H MgGlp and oentriftiged 
at 103,000g for 2 hours, The supernatant fluid was 
diaXysecI for 1 ## 2 hours against two ohangos of 31* of 




PmùPAtiA'TXOXi OF Ai-llWO ACTL tHMA*MWlïp. llA'ï W OMW II # W # ,j* A W*iW
The sRMil preparation was dissolved In 1#8M Tris-*H01 
buffer pH 8 and incubatod at 37^ for 30 minutes # The 
sRMA was then precipitated using 80^ ethanol and diaXysed 
exhaustively against distilled water*
11
and tftika
100 pg, of sRHA (devoid of bound amino acid) was
8 1
irâcitba-tacî with 1 umolo of ATP, 200 mpxmyiOB of OTP, 10 
|;ioioles of ICCl, 2 nmoles of MgOlp, lOpmolos of Tris*^HOl 
buffer pH 7*6, 0#5 *• 1*0 mite (1 unit ^ *^ 280 ^ volume 
Im ml#) of JWàee either 10 mpmolea of labelled
algal protein hydrolyaate or 10 #* 20 mpmolea of a
or ^ ^€«“labaliecl amine aaicl, with 20 mumolea of eaob 
of the following amino acids? C^ iyoiiie, .Alanine, boxioiae, 
XsoleuoiiiOi Serine, Threonine, Valine, Lyeino, Arginine, 
Glutamic acid. Aspartic acid, Glutamine, Asparagine,
Cya t e ine, Me tli ionino , Phenylal amine, Tyro b ine, Tryp t opham, 
Pro lime and liistidime#
Tills mixture, im a total volume of 0*25 ml#, 
wae imcitbatod at 37^ for 17 mimutee, precipitated onto a 
filter disk and washed with w/v trichloracetic acid 
coataiming milabelled amino acid at 100 pg#/ml* prior 
to radioactivity measurement * _Alterma11vely, -the
Incubated mixture was diluted with 0*2 ml# 0#3M ECl 
and shaken with am equal volume of 90^ phenol for 2 ^ 3  
minute8* 0#4 ml* 0*5M sodium acetate buffer pH 5»!
was added and shaking omitirmecl for 5 rniimtes. After 
coiitriftigatioH at 10,000g for 3 MrliMtea, the aqueous 
layer was removed and precipitated with 2% sodium acetate 
and ;6'75o ethanol* The precipitate was washed with 
ethanol aiid ether and dried in air# The final dried
8  3
material was dissolved In a small volume of 0#1H aodium 
acetate buffer pH 3#5• oentainisig_ 0«005M BBTA mid stored 
at
11*
500 :pgé of amlmoaoyl' tHMA were Incubated with 
500 units qf Tl RMàso for various times at 37^ to 
Of'lM sodium acetate buffer pB'.5#5* This pH la far 
from the onsyiim * a optlmUtt, (pH 7,5) but ' sorves to retain 
the integrity of the - amtooaoyl tOTA*
The digest was-.applied to small volume to a ïMAB** 
oollulose column (10am* x lorn#), washed with 0*01M 
ammonium fos’iiiatè’.pll 5#g or pH 7*0#* ' and elated with,a 
gràcliont (0*D1M to 0,5M) of ammonium formate * After
measurement of abaorhanoy at 2dO , - each, fraction was 
evaporated to'drynoas at 150^ to' ©ototillation vials 
and assayed for radioactivity by adding 10 ml# of 




Ten 80. bottles of BBK21 ( 013 ) . coll a wore 
tofooted with Horpoo Simplex vints strain a and th© 
resulting virna harvested (Methods Beet# x(b) ) after 
%av hours.* The virne yield was freed of-gross cellular 
oontasnination by the ■ differential centrifugation 
prooedtiro (Methods Soot# 1(e) ) and divided into two 
equal parts#
■' One' half was ■ applied to and eluted from a ooiumn 
of - Bfushito ' (Methods Beet# 2(a) )# tîîo vims appearing 
in two peaks o or responding to elution with 0,4m . 
potaosium phosphate■ buffer pli?' (Fraotion 1.) -and 1«0M •
-potasBinm phosphate buffer pH7-(fraction’ 2)
reapeetlvely* . GonèOâitantly, the remainder at the 
ernde virua- yield was treated with- panoreatio BHaso 
and BMaoê. 1,, washed by centrifugation and reonsponded 
(Fraotien'3) (Methede- 8©et# 1(d) ) * All three 
fraetiens were -dialyaed against SBC, and DNA was
extracted from them by the method of Bus sell (Method's
.Soot., 3(b))».
fields of’ DMA t^ ore measured by the method of 
Gerio-tti (.Methods Beat-*- 6(b).) and related to yield 
of VirusI the-extent of'Oontamination of viral DMA 
with host was established by Os01 vfquiTibrinm'-;
DMA amî 0ÎC4
P 3: G V R 3.0
BonsitoHOt©:i" tractog of the posit Iona- 
of Zior2)OG Simplex virtw 
from Esclioriohla. coll after .0801 0quiliWlum 
Gozitrlfngatlon in the Splnco model # 
ultraoontrifugo, :
Horpoo Simplex virus DMA «9 1,726 gm#/ml
&ai$esâ^âs»SisMi ' W  « 1*747 em./mi#
FIGUE.E 21
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dcmalty in the . spinoo Model B
ultracontrifuge (Big* 3l)*. (Methods Seotn 0(b)*)* 
llotifover^  infeotlvity measurements and vims particle 
oomits (Hnssell ^ Oraifford revealed that the
Brnshite ooltimn proeednre rodneed the total viras 
population by 50 60/G|t. while the }Mase and RHase
prooednre incttrred no on eh lose ft hence this method was 
need in all further work *
2 f grODara.tion of .DKA*.
A batch of virus prepared as in the last 
03£perimont and purified by DHase and Hhaae treatment was 
divided into two parte# and respectively subjected to 
(a) the Phenol method (Methods Sect* 3(c) ) and (b) 
the method of Hax*mur (Hothods .Scot* 3(a) ) for 
preparation of DHAé
The resulting DNAs were examined using the following 
criteria ft the absorbancy at 06o mp, (-^ ablo 2)# which 
gives an approximate measure of the -quantity of DMA 
present (4gpg DMA ono unit) and the ratio of
absorbancy at 260mh to that at 280mh# ( ^'ablo 2) # which 
provides an estimate of the contamination of the 
preparation by protoin* The theoretical ratio ^260 for 
protoin^free DMA is approximately 1.6 to
8 5
2,i-ô unâor the conditions omployocl*-.' % o  finding hy this 
method that the DMA prepared by tho Fhonpi method 
contains loos protein than that prepared by the method 
of Marmur (Marmur is confirmed (Table 2) by the
qmmtitativa prooeduro for eatimation of pro to in 
(Mothoda Sect#. 6(a) ) t
The MMA cmitent of both- preparations of DMA was 
assayed using the oroinoi method'. (Metlwds •Beet* 6(e) ) 
(Table 2)1 while an approximate ootimatd of the 
moloouiar integrity of the producta was Obtained by 
their ability to * spool" onto a glass .rod'(Table 2)*
From those resuite# it can be seen that the 
phenol method is more officient in removing.'protein 
from the viral DMA# but# im this 'prçoeàa;#. appears 
to have a dégradâtive effect on the DM'At- ■ the'extent .of 
eontamination of both preparations revealod in the 
orcinol reaction with -MWA is small*- and this was 
probably due to cross reaction botween the DMA and 
the reagents used (Mejbaum ^^^)* This method of 
estimation of EMA was therefore not considered 
completely quantitative*
On the basis of these results# a method of 
herpes Simplex virus DMA preparation was devised which 
03%) 1eyed features taken fro# both of the-above methoda $
TADDB 3.
Bsiamillation of Herpo© Simplex DMA .'; 
isolated using the "Mod If loci Marmur , 
motliod"* ' : \
DMA mid RMA wore OGtlmated ualng the 
method o f  F lo o k  & Mnnro atuX p r ô to iâ  
oetiiiiatione woro carried out using the 
method of Zyowry ot*al*
mîai 3
Pim M A li’otexa s Hatio
ps • fis* ps. value 2601 1 1 280
350 10 10 21 1*77
8 6
thié waa îiatuoct ttio ‘'‘modified. Marmûr** metWd* (Hothocis 
3(d) )*
A aàpiplo pf |)Turi£*ied vix^ 'us, v/aa treated
nsXn^ the ’*oiodij^ ied Marmmr*' DMA preparative niethodÿ 
and the produet assayed for OTA and OTA o ont ont itaisi.^  
the modified Sohtsïidt and TNanï'&hanser teeîmiqïto (Fleok 
û Manro ) $ and for protein content by -tlie method of 
Lovry# Hosebrons^i^ Farr and Randall (Methods Sect#*
6(d) à 6(a) ) # XlxD results (Table 3) ohov/ the method 
to bo eatiefactpry from the point of view of minimal 
e out amination vith OTA, and protein# The product DMA 
was obtained as a "spool*'# and had a sedimentation 
coeffioient of 2l8# -The method therefore provided DMA 
of satisfactory purity and molecular siae* Isolated 
DMA was routinely sterod at in 880 and in the 
presence of a- small amount of GIWI^ #'
This method was developed using Herpes 8impleas 
virus DMA* but OTA from mammalian celle was prepared 
in the same manner with satisfactory results* 70?b 
to BOfù yields of DMA wore routinely obtained in all 
cases i '
The protein separated out in the course of the 
preparation of DMA was washed* dispersed with the aid 
of ultrasonic vibrations* dissolved in dilute alkali
8 ?
■àuci assnyocl for DMA content * tliia vms found to he in 
the ■rog'ioai of -
Testa for HMaoo aotivity were carried'out hotli 
on DMA prepared by the atatxdard method and on Mh\ which 
had boon isolated after treatment with Bemto,nito at the 
end of the HMaso digestion a topi in neither sample was 
there detootable HHase activity#
-3*
(a) ' Biolc?ff:ioaX. Aetivit.v#
llerpoa virus DMA is not per-.ee capable of
infecting ##21 ( 013). oellà* but it' could poaaihly
hooome infective"if a 'small quantity of intact virus
is added to it#
TifO" 0trains of herpoa 8implex virua exist which
lend themSelvOd to inveatigatioix of \thie phenomenon $
They give rise to two morphologically dis-tinct plaque
types om infection of a host cell monolayer* these are
the mP and MF atrains * DMA isolated from purified MF
Herpes Bimplex virus waa added to partielea of-MB
If
Herpes Simplex virus (Ipg/lo particles) and the 
mixture UB0Û to infect D M # 1(013) cell monolayers at 
a ' multiplicity of exposure of -10 plaque-^ foriaiiig 
unit a/cell » The cell ahoets wex’O examined after 3 #- If-
8 8
days -and- plaques classified hncl'-Cotim-tedÿ Plaques
of both BiP ai3'd MP types were observed suggesting, ins a preliminary 
way, that this J)NA preparation has biological activity* However, 
the result is not accepted as unequivocal proof of the transforming 
ability of Herpes; Simplex virus DNiV*
ant ..Danalty. .Pa fit, aolutiona..».
The buoyant deWity ùt a DMA ie determined by its 
baé'G oempesltion and its double or single otranded 
nature#. Purified Herpes Simplex virus DMA was 
.dissolved in dsGl solution ( final - density « l.#70 gm/ml.) 
and centrifuged in the Spinoo- Model E ultraoeaitrifugOt 
(Methods Sect#. 8(b) }.* Of DMA from
>^.a ohox*io3iia., eol.l was present .to act as-a density marker# 
At equilibrinm*. the positions .of the DMAs In the da01 
gradient were determined by thoir ultraviolet 
absorption# A denaitomotof trace' of the resulting 
pbotpgrapHio' .negative- is- shown in Fig'#- '21# The .
.buoyant ' density {^) of an unknown OTA sample may bo 
caioulated using thé method of "(Bneoka where
f> ^  1*^  + «-rA) 3£
wlierey®^ density 'of referoneé 
(o fe". angular velocity
m radius .of referonoe peak
F  T  G U  R  33 2 8 #
DonsItomotor tracing of thopoaltioas/
of îïorpGo Simplex-DMA■ and BIÏÎC21 (.013) (boat) 
DE4 after OsOl eqtaliibriuoi .oontrifugation.. ■ • 
in the Spinob model' ID tiltrao oatrlfugo *
F :X G U.R B _83# ■•■.■...  ^.MWHfilJiljll.l II.
A tracing Idbhtlo'âl to tlié above 
shelving throo DMAs:
llorxjoa Simplex virus DMA % 1*?27 gm#/ral# 
BffiCSl (013) »ÎA - 1*697 sm./ial»




1. 748 1. 727 1. 697
Buoyant Density (gm. /m l.  )
Bnoyaïlt doiisitlos aad base oompo0li*ioii8 
o:*r Horpeo S im p ler vlz^UG mid ( 0Z3 ) qol3,
DNAm #
oompositlona %mre caleülatod from 
buoyant doimltloe by tho method of
Bti 0 oka 0 1 # al i^'fX
%WJ3 - 6,
E v a l u a t i o n  o f  - W o  E io t i io c la  o f  r o m m v lm g
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r radius of peak
buoyant density of Hor|>oa Bimplex virus DMA ■ 
îfaa thus caioulatod to bo 1#725 #m/ml *- 'fhis la in 
good agreoMont with the work of (Bussell à Crawford # 
and* if the base ‘composition of the DMA-is' cîotorEîineci 
by the method of (Suooka et*al;# # the-value obtained
is ê&fi (0 plus C) # The identity ls^ «* '.lVd6o "t OiOpS 
(a plus c)# ■
An Idéntioal CsCl gradient analysis of DMA 
extracted from partially purified Herpes Simplex virus 
la shown in Fig# It can be seen that there are
two IMAb (from vims and host) which are clearly 
separable using this x>roootture# A more quantitative 
assossment of the buoyant density relatioashlpe of these 
two ©HAS was carried out in the above ayetera using a 
mixture of purified heat (DHK21(013) ) DMA# Herpes 
Simplex vims DMA and the Ppolièrich-ia ooli marker DMA#
The result (Fig# ^3) illustratea the excellent 
separation of the three DMAs# Table 4 gives the 
buoyant densities and base compositiona of Herpes 
simplex vims _ and BHïC01(Ol3) DMAs calculated from the 
analytical data given above#-
F % G H a F 24.
TIig logarlilim of 'hîio dietanoo of the
; ■ - > - 
boundary of DMA sodimentiag In the Splnoo
i i îo c Iq I  B  t%l'bj?acon.tt^ ££it0& - tm>m t h e  - o o n t r o ;  &t ■
rotation of tîio rotor as' à ftmotlom n f  t'iiaè.
Tha , elopo of the durve * and
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' X ' I i e  e f f e o t .  o f  I t o a t i n g  p i i  t l i e  • a b s o s Æ à i i ô j r .  
at a6ùmp, of W o  DNA samples $
(à) lloarpos Simplex v.irtis D %
(p) mac2i (C13) DMA 
The "melting tomporatiwee". pro (a). 97 #5^* 
(b) 86°. ' -.; . '
Tlio solvoat tisocl vm0 BBOt
FIGURE 25

















Pitt^ iTiecl Herpefâ Simpl^K y Im b  BMA (BlotliodB
3^at* 3(d) ) ima oem$rifü#ëd Im 0#&3M Haül at
44,770 r#p»ïij# in the 3pin0o Model B Analytical
nltmo#ii.tri'fngOè At 4 mlnnte intervale af'tar
initiating the o ontr i#hga t i on $.nitraviolet-photographs
of - the hoitndary, of- aodimonting BHA imr# taken and from
those tme oatimatod the dietanee of the boundary from
the 0oni)T0 ùf rotation of the rotor* The logarithms
of these vaiitiea as a- funotion of time are shown in.
Fig.. 24* The slope of this 'fnnotion is  ^' mid*
: (tf
inserting the valtie for this slope in the 
Svedberg equation (Sireclborg & - Wiaols S % ^
we find th$t the Herpes $iwple% vims DMA sample has 
a sedimentation oooffioient of 248* ■ The ealctilation 
of the m*Wf- of large DMA moleotiles from seciimentation 
aooffioionts is shbject to some uncertainty (Russell
but this may be estimated (Rubens to in - ) to be
'6 ' ' - '20 K 10‘I rSpreeonting a fragment of the intact BHA
molecule of the virus ■; (Bussell & Crawford' .#
3t
(û) Me it in# te.migo.mture.. . déterminations
Fig*'. Û3 shows the effect of''heating on the
9 1
absorbancy at ÊdOmp à# (a) a sample of DMA from purified 
Herpes Simplex virus and (t>) a sample of BHE21 (CI3) 
eell DMA (Methods Soet* 3(d))* It earn be seen that 
there ie in both eases a  marked increase in (a)
between 93^ and 102^ and (b) bettfoen 81*^  and 91*5^
COMi-etent with the collapse of a double**stranded 
atruoturo (Marmar & Doty ^^^)* The temperature at 
the mid#po'int of. .the increase in absorbanoy (Tm or 
dénaturation temperature) is#' for Herpes Simplex virus 
9 7 ,f #  ànd f o r  m m n i  (013) 86°, (Marmar & Doty 
have exprossed the-relationship between thé Tm (under 
spoqified ionic ' Conditions). and the baSe--composition of 
the DHAt , this isi^
tm 69*3 + 0#4l (G f a)
According to this calotilation# the DMA of 
Herpes Simplex virus has a base'■composition of épfUü 4- 0  ^) 
and that of B$(21 (Olg) cells 4l%#(G t 0.)
When'the above prooeduro'.Was -carried out on a 
mixture of Herpes Simplox virus DMA and HBp2 OTA in
SSO (Marmur #' 'Doty the 'profiles shown in Fig# 26
were obtained* The Tm for Herpes Simplex virus falls# 
under these conditions# to 84#$^# and that for HEp2 DMA# 
which is very similar to Bllïi21 ( 013) OTA in its base 
.compositioiv. (Morrison is 70^# Hero also# a sharp
thermal tramsitlorn am% be observed in both DMA samples # 
oomaistent with their double*^©tranderX itature# Reeemtly 
(sehilcikraut 4 hit son have derived the relationship
Tm «= 16*6 (log M)  ^0*41 im) f 81*5 
where M « molarity ùt solvent
Applying the values obtained,for the Tm of Herpes 
Simplex virus and lll.t)p2DMÂ in l/lO S'SG, theGplua 0 
content of these DMAs becomes rospootlvoly 7Bfi and 44$# 
This Value for EBp2 DMA la aoeoptablo (Morrison ) 
but that for Herpes Simplex virus does not agroo with 
provicmta find lag a * The re a a oh for this diaorepaiicy
may be that the mathematical relatlomaiilp was 
oonatEnicted for bacterial IMAs whose 0 plus 0 content 
was similar to that of Herpes Simplex v.irua# but whose 
sijge and structure may be diffcredit# ' Also# the 
relationahlp may deviate markedly beyond any upper 
limit*
3t
(e) .ap.malàtj3„ .s0.i)a,ra.is&on....0.ff,. m.^ . Mm., atmaclo...of...,.pwa.,.
In, thO'- course of Imvostigatloms dosignec! to 
determine the Tms for Herpes Simplex virus DMA and host- 
cell DMA# it was observed that# to the ease of the 
viral DMA# renaturation of the heat^diseooiated strands
F  % G H R  B
/ TXio of foot of floating oh the aboorbàmoÿ 
a t  '26Omf-l ; of a ' mix turo';' bf:; Horpe s .8 Impïpx '. \ -À' 
vlrua \andyX3inc2l /'(olg)', DMAs ' ' ' /.' ' - ' :.' '.
Thod'mbltlng tomj^bratures/' are 84*^  and/ , 
70*^ ; fo r  vlruG and h o st .réan octlvo ly*  &  
Golveat used .wab l / l 6  880*
2? X G X3 S.- 33
ThQ :lafi«Gaoo of oalt .oôàü©à'fcs'u;fcxott:'oil ' ■
'iîîo:-■tîldz'iiiaX' doaatwraiion. of : MIA. :' - ... ■
. Hoi’poo SiinpioK v ; l r r t t s , . : a n c l  B ï E C a i '  ( 0 X 3 ) : ï > K A S  
x-rûro liQalîeü to 100 fos-’/iQ/w;tii-at'ds- isi tîie -' 
-pz^ ùBonoQ 'of sovêrâl oonconthatloaé of S8Ù# : 
'thon, Goélbd .rapidly. ln'a.m\lo0"#bath*, The "A 
hyporohrpmlolty pbaorvêd l'yapTtakoïi .ao n, '- -
mcasi^ro o f -tho ,o:f bout ' o f '/dénaturatlon of_. /;/. 























3 2 1 0
log in (®®C concentration)
B n
took pX a o o s p ou t a ao p u,"!* ly ou cool lug j,u S B 0 o r 1/10 S S 0, 
BHK21 {013 ) DMA behaVed aimlXa^^Xy lu BSC* lu view of 
the fact that irx'êvoroibXy haat*^ cl0uattt3?oci PMA wot^ld bo 
required fov DMA-RMA hybrldloatlou studiee $ eamplee of 
Korpo^ Simpler virue DMA aud-BîlKril {013) DHA were
heated at .ÎÔO 0 in the presence of a range of 
concentrations of 880# After 10 minutes *' the samples 
were cooled raipidly by immersion in an ice,-water bath 
and the intorease in abaorbaucy at 2Ô0mp resulting from 
the heating and coollug process was taken.as a measure 
of the degree of irréversible dénaturation of the 
mhiB • ■ -
Dig* Z7 relates tl%ls increase in absorbaucy to 
the logarithm of BSO conoontr.ation used# Xt is 
evident that irroversibXe dénaturât ion of BH1C21 (CI3) 
DMA can he achiovéd using 1/10 SS€ as solvent#, but for 
herpes Simple:% DMA# concentrât lone of 1/50 SSO or 
lower mu a t be uood*--
deimtux^ed Hèrnos Ejmplox, ..yirus DMA*
Xt is importaxxt# ouco more froBi the point of 
view of hybridisation Gscperiments with RMA# to 
quantitate the effect of incx'easiug the salt
9 4
ooncositratiôii of à sample of heat-denatured Herpes 
Simplets virus DMA,#. A sample of Her pea Bimx>l0r^  vix'iia 
DMA was heatod to 100^0 for 15 miiuxtea in 1/50 SSO and 
cooled in ice, tlio resulting hyperoromicity being 
24% (Pig# 2?)ê Addition of lOX SSC to a final 
ooncezataration of 2 X SSC was obaervect to have no effect 
on the abaorbancy increaao at 260mp (after oorz'eotion 
for the dilution involved) s. From this it is inferred 
that no renatxiration of Herpes Simplest virus DMA takes 
place under those conditions#
4 * PBBM.IUT.T02f . OF HBBPBS STMPUOX VTBD8 DMA
FURTmm dÛMaiDBBATXOMS #„
(a) -pxo toffluenoe of adflod protein mid the use of
vims,*,
DMA miB extracted fx'om purified Herpes Simplex
virus in one of tho following tifaye (i) modified H a mmr
method. (Methods Sect* 3(d) ) (il) modified Marimir
method after the addition of bovine serum albumin to
2mg,/ml* (ill) modified Harmtir method using Arc tom
113 (tx'iehlorotrlbromoethano) (iv) as (ii) using
Arc ton in place of 01101^ and iso amyl alcohol* ItJ — '
was felt that protein might serve to make the removal 
of Herpes Simplex virus coat protein more offective# 
and Arcton 10 a well-known deprotelnising agent# ■ The
protoet DMAs were examined, for àhiüty to be *'apoolocD% 
for protein ooiiteat ■ aiicl for total yield (Tabla 5)*
Tho addition of Bovixie ■ Serum Albumin had no aigmifloaat 
of foot on any -of the paramo tors tooted.* Arc ton 
appeared to bo more useful im the removal of protein 
thaa was CHOX^ and iso amyl alcohol,# but DMA produced 
by this method oQtild mot bè" spooled*'# auggesting that 
Are ton has a. degradatlva-'- action on- BMA#, This possibility 
was tested by treating the "spooledDMA prepared by 
the modified Marmar method -for IS minutas with Are ton 
at room ' temx>eratt^ re# As a result of this treatment.* the 
DMA lost its ability tO' be **apoaled" #
Neither protein' hor Arc ton- was employed euba aquently 
Im the preparation of DMA*
4' * .
(b) tyge. .of.iso»'Pgo.#a.aÀl_._
Addition of '%8o#*#ropmmo.l to a ooltitiom of DMA 
and HNA* with stirring#- .raaults in the preferential 
précipitât ion of BilA as a spools* on the stirring rod 
(Marmur # A batch of Herpes Simplex virus wae
dopfoteinieed exhaustivaiy with .OHCl^  and .iso amyl 
alcohol'as in the modified llarxmir method (Methods Sect#
3(d) } # One half was. treated with i#aee (lShg*/ml*
Thq effect of . added p%"oteln and the ; / 
iiifluchoo of *ArbtonT' on tlw isolation^ ^
■ y :■/■■.;;'.,,  ^ :
. of. iiorpoB, Simplon :Vlru.$ X)MA*
Tho'prot oIn nood wao bovinô serum
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at 3*?^ for 30 min* ) * cioprotoinisocl and tho DMA 
proolpltatod with otimnoii the remainder was atirrod 
during tho addition of iao' propanol and thO DMA spool 
was romovod from the glaas rod# Both DMA aamples 
were diasolved in 330 and assayed for DMA (Résulta 
Beet* 2) and HIIA (Mothoda Sect 6(0) ) (Table 6) *
Both ËMA*Aremoving'xirooeduroa are effective#' but the 
yield of DMA obtained using is.o propanoi is markedly 
lower than that found with RMase treatment. The very 
low level of IIMA contamination m m  be mseribed to the 
fact that in the initial daprotoinising atagas# the viral 
DBA had been spooled from an ethanal sqlutiont this 
procedure tend a to free DBA from any RBA preaant* 
;Cao^ prooaaol was mot ahbaequently iiaad in purification 
. of DMA#,. ,
3*. m i A p t x o m m m ..of. dha,.
(a) MAE. ..colurgns.. '
The possibility arose that a rapid method of 
preparation of pure Herpes Simplex virus DMA might be 
fourni im extraction of DMA from crude infected .céll 
material (Methods ..3eet*. 3(c) ) followed by separation 
of host and Virus DMA om MAE oalumns (Methods Soot,
2(b) )-♦ Buoh a preparatiom of crude DMA (l#3hG*) was
F.  I  g  R- B  , 2 8 . .
F r a c t i o n a t i o n  o f  D M A  p r e p a r e d  f r o m  
Horpoo Simple:: virus ^ inf bo ted 0ÎÏ.E21 (CI3) 
O 0 I I O  o n  a  c o l u m n  o f  I 4 A E #
T h o  e l u t i o n  i x a s  o a r r i o d  o u t  u s i n g
b a t o h o à  o f  i n o r e a s i n g  s a l t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a a
o8ho%f3i* and took place at 20 #
F i g  U R D 29.
HAK column fraotionatlom pf a ten times 
greater amount of the above BHAa#
The two ma j or pealws (X & XX ), were 
assayed for DMA content by the method of 
Coriottl (Methods soot * 6b) and for ÏIMÂ. 
content by thé Oroiaol %)rooodüre 
(llothods soot *60)#
oTho elution# at 20 # was carried out 
using batches of inoreasing salt cohoeritration 
as shoim.















M olarity  of NaCl
bû
9applied tô- a.. ^ ,ml*, ooiwmp. of àmt'eltïted with 5 ml* 
hatoWe of iaoreaaing eomqemtratiomo of IfaOl iit.
Mail^ POj,^  bttffer pM 6*7# fHio pattern of eWtiom 
(Fig* BB) siiotfa two majof, poàîso of ahoofbaiicy at BôOmp 
which elate at OfkM ahd 0#6M l^ aBl roapootivoly# It 
wae tempting to regard thoeo peaMa aa virua DMA (higher 
G |5laa B) ahcl ho at DMA roapeotivèly hat the fi*?at 
poaka emerged from the oolhimi too early to ho DMA* and 
the separation of the peaks waa too wide to- he 
emplaimed by the relatively fine difforohoa hetween host 
and viras DMA * Moreover this experiment was carried oitt 
on a pilot scale* and the colamn effluent was too dilute 
for aoo'tirate chemical analysis# The recovery of DMA 
from the oolumn was lOO^L The fractionation was 
■ropeated sealed up ten times *' and the DMA eluted stopwise 
with the following concentrations of Ma01 : in sodium 
phosphate buffer# pE6*7ïO*;4m,| 0#55M; 0*60Mi 0.6gM;
0#'70M# 0*73^ IS B#OOH* The olutlon pattern (Fig. B9)
corresponde well with the pattern previously obtained 
(Fig. b8)* Estimation of BMA (Methods Sect.* 6(c) ) 
and DMA (Methods - Beet# 6(b) ) in peak fractions indicated 
that peak X cons la ted of DMA and DMA# while peak-XX 
contained only DMA* This distribution is almost 
certainly duo to the degraded mture.of the nuolcic acid
The 'fraotlonatlon: of., oalf ' tï^ rwuci -'DEA/'oa-
'.-the MjlK <34)]Ll3iâl%*. '/ . ^ . y .'.: ' . ' - r y. . ' ' '/
, ID3,i%1üjLO%i Tfdc3 %rb 3%() '
i)ato3iG8 (}3r (3iii)()<)[3C3:Lir(33L3f oetjLib
eonoontratibi%è'.' ''\ ' " - - \\ - . ."
. Fradtionatibn : bf DMA iâolàtçd from 'Ilesrbes =
' ( : Q l g )  ç e i l s .  o n ,  ^.'r 
a  q o i u m n / o f  MAX# - \ '
" T l i b  3 ^ M À '  % f a s  . p r o p a r e d v U S l h g .  t h G / T M p d l f l o d ' / , J .  
M a 3 ; m u r ^ *  t è o h ï i l q u o  ( M o t h o d G '  ù e o t  . g d )  à n d  w a o  
o T a t e d  . f r o m ' .  t Z i q '  o d l ù ' m n  ; a t ' ; B 0 ^  / u â i n g ' y t h h  ' ' " - - .,


















M olarity  of NaCl
eprôparatloiii: ' f iWimg of ' high moleoiilar wèigliif HHA
la #%rprl8lmg$ alnao I W  DMA preparatlom tms-treated 
?/itîi .OTaao dimlmg iaolatloB^' Eowovar'i ■realdtml' phmiol 
.may have affed'i^ ed the kBaee aotieh^
A -aample èf high méleealar weight PEi -from calf 
tliyitatà wa?'3 obtained from iaboratory a took and wao 
ahbjeeted to i%%etlomatlon in the ahwe wayf (.B'lg# ^o) #
Moat -Of it oitt ted from E4E as a -aingie band at 0.# 6M 
eorrespending ’-to dotibie^atranded DMA '
(Yaâhikawa^Fukada ; somo singletstranded
material was alao evident at BM Ma01 (Stteoka A QhouB 
.- ' ■ la - the light of tliia work - f reeh inf eo ted oeXX 
material was earefully .fraotionated for PEA# mslag the 
modified Marmar technique (Methods Sect# 3(d) ) m û  
applied -to a eolumn of l^îAE prepared by the technique 
of Hayaahli Hayaahi and ©piegoXmau (Methoda Soot# 2(b) (i) ).
Several fraetlôma were eluted from the o.olmmi 
uaiug the elution teohtiique above (Fig# ' 3l) # Fraction 
X and XXX were o^ carained by Gadl density gradient 
uitraoentrifugation in the Splnoo ho.deX B (Methods 
Sect# 8(b) ) and both were found to oontain virus 
and ho at .DMA # the latter in abundance it-.
The p m  fractions eluting at 0*6#* 0#?OM; 0#75M 
MaOl- wore-heated slowly to lOO^p in the- melting
F % G U R B 32#tfJ. If Ij 11,1/ r gf» K## ' '* iü «rtW-i ftsi^ i^scrsr» ) M
The of foot of heating on the abaorbasioy 
at 260mti of DMA fra et lone obtaiiiQcl from 
Figaro 33,*
. 0#63M fraction
—— —  — 0*70M fraotion















tempera'ùure. B.eot% 3 (4 ) } * %t wao
hoped that tîio îaiioh hi#iGr Tm ot tho viral BHA would 
,allow it to-hô .■'diatiu0Uit^hod from tho host matex'ial* 
but all of the .DMA fractions obtained gave the broad 
têmperature-absorbahoy■ profilé obtained using either 
hoot DMA or a hoet-virtie JXMA mizctnre ^ (Fig# 38: 
of also Fig# 8<?)*
From tUeoe reealta it eeomo evident that the 
fractionation obtained mtOB aiqre to the Bine 
difforcneee within each population of IMA molecnles 
than to the known base oompoaitlonal differences^ The 
possibility of obtaining nativehost IMA from Infected 
coil material seems remote duo to the probable breakdown 
of hoot genome by the infecting vims a
3»
() Ca0.sliija Giao.a^ ido. d o m Ity .gradlemt otjutrifuga,tioit...
îhiïC columns did not ■:cffeotively separate’virus 
Ï M A  from hoot IMA# However| contrifugatiozi of the two 
DMAs ■ t<> eçjnllibrixîm in a gradient of Os 01 should allow 
caOparation of these on the basis of their buoyant 
densities which will vary with ihe beuse compositions of 
the BMAS^ wcveral times already this has, been proved 
in analytical mcàsuremcnta using the SpineO' Model E
' Bcp.illlbrium poirtrifugatlbn''In Da'Olx.df- '-'. \; '
; a tur o,. o fHorp o @ impldx virus - And - . .%..=- : /..',
;BHKaX ;(0I3X bHAb /- - ■/■' : .; \  ^ -J C;,;,' : J y / . -
'■ ' ' ’ ,y' '":. ;. ' ■;-'■ Î ', ., , ’■'. ',- . " ' . 0 ' A  ^'/ ' '
, The'manorial, was p'ontrifûgW: la;/.: . . " "' : -
.tho.81^ 39 rotpr__of' tho $p_in90^model;L.^ultrâpoatri^













(■see Figs.,». ^2 .^ 23)# ' V. •:■ .
, A Os01 d e n s ity  g ra d ie n t - vma ;0et up tmy ■ : -
f's^aeliionatlon o f  ■ heat, (BÎËC21 (0 1 3 ) ) and D%A-1#
a m ix tu re  o f  the Wo#-. The ma te  r i a l  ^  w  8 eon. t r i f  aged
o ■' . . -a t  25 f o r  3 daya iii/V-tho Bplmoq. Model add- 'tiia g ra d ie n t
h a ry e a te d  in. two^clrap f r a c t io n s  ..oelloeted' from , a ,
'pm%0tnpB l a  th e  da00 o f  th e  t t # e *- (Metliocle Beet* 8 (d )  ) *
The Caclt co n ten t o f  e very  fo u r th  f r a o t ie n  %^ a$ eptim ated#
(Methods Beet*. d(e) ) *
OaOl d e n s ity  g ra d ie n t e e n tr l fu g a t io n  on a
p re p a ra tiv e  s-cale leads to  a n --o ffe o tiv é  re s o lu t io n
o f  h ea t and v i r a l  ' DMA (F ig *  -30) j ' 'ho%fOver.^-/oa a method
for obtaining s t i f f i e ie n t ly  la rg o  ■ q n a n t it le s  o f  pure
v i r a l  hHA* th is  f r a o t io im t io n  method is  n o t au itab le .#
Pure Herpes s im p lex  V iru s  ®HA was th e re fo re
r o u t in e ly  p repared  An b u lk  from  h ig h ly  ..p u r if ie d  v im s
p a r t ic le s  .e xh a u s tiv e ly  t r e a te d ‘-w ith  BMase and HMas##
(see Results Beetioh 2)-# . ■
.10 1
M A  s m œ s m  m  m m o m ,amp
M T m  ' iHjfBMxôH tiTii: vzms *
Tho Harpes Simplex virus particle aoutains ao 
(Russoli & Crawford # but im order to make 
protein apoeified by its DMA genome# the virus must 
be responsible for the ayutbea-is at some time in the 
infective pyooess of mx HHA speeioa.* wbioh functions 
às an Intermediate in protein aynthesis * The
non#»appearaneo of such HNA xmxxXû contravene widely held 
views on the biochemical events during protein synthesi.s.* 
Xt has been shown that viruawapeoific protein ayntheais 
oootira in t% cell after infection by Herpes virus 
(Rxmcel et *
Xn this section of the work expérimenta on BHA 
metabolism in Herpes aimplcx virue*^infooted cells will 
be clescribed#
6# Fract io,not ion of . RHA^ #.
A necessary preliminary to the investigatian of 
ERA metabolism is the definition of the most suitable 
method available for the fractionation of KBTA*
Throe such methods were examined and aaseacecl 
for their UBOfulnoss# -RHA w.as prepared from B0IC21 
(ÜI3) cells (Keir à tfildy  ^which had been labelled 
for 1 hour with uridine $ and was used as test
i? 3: G V li iJi 
O lirô m ato g rap liy  o f  BHA fro m  BinC21 (0 1 3 )
c o l is  on th o  IW (  oolm m i#
3?)lutxorà vjaa aoîiiévad at 2Çp us lag am 
essentially linear gradient of O-sXSM to 
1#2M KaOl*- A batch of 2H Ha01 was 
em ployed fo llo w in g  the gracCiorit elation#
______  and , i- 1—  • A'bserbanoy'at ■ 2
î:V::îî ____ ami   —  Haclioaotivity.
FIGURE 34



















material' in following 
6#
(a) ■,0hs‘Qma-iiOKgfphy o.n.JI&K ..eotoCing..;
kO$ ng# of th# MIA -was applie<l to a 10ml# l4Mi 
ooXvimu anci elittion was aol'iioVôâ a sing a 1 inoar gra<lioni 
of OglgM to HaOl in 0#0#i Sodimi pWsphato Wffer
pH é#7# (Metliàda Boot#, )#
The olhtion profile {Fig# 33) ^hows that the 
UMA has been resolved into'three main eomponents (a) 
materialy oertaihly small'and pfohahly fragmente of RMA§ 
which has not heen ©ignifioàntlÿ retained by the 
aethylatod alhumin (h) -a peal$. at '0#43M H a d  and (c) a 
large peals; at O.^SôM HaOl,/ 'Components (h) and (e) 
correspond-■respeotively to transfer BMA and rihoaomal 
IIMA in their elntion prpportiea nndor those eonditions 
( ESneoka ' ifamane *
, Baoh ^ml * fraction, .frora the ■ qolntan. was precipitated 
on' to a **HillipOr0^'meiabranc filter# Each /-dish was 
placed in a vial containing ' 10ml # of tolnene#,haaed 
‘scintillation flnld..».- and oonntcd in the.HnoAoar Chicago 
liqniit èointillàtion'Bpoctrametcr (Methods .Boot#-- 6(h) )# 
iSfO mador-paahs of radioactivity (Fig# 34) correspond 
to p o a W  (b) and (c) of' the abaorbancy profile#, and the
specific activities are compatible with their identities
oompoaitloh oi" a oàoréoo gradient 
formed .t&sing the apparaWa ehoim la FigïDZo 
^Oa and harvosted in thé .dey&qO xdrWn &%% >. 
ITjLfSiSsre .jü()%}i, ' ' . .' / ' - ' - ' ;
. Budrosp gradient fraotiohatlon of JIHA 
isolatod from (Olg) oolls». c
\ ' -  3)hG snoroçG gradiozit ïfaS ' oeirkrifhgod.
-àt m**OüO"r.i)#ia. for^ll#3-hr.:'i%i:;tho SW3py--- \ 
rotor of tlie Spincoyïüodpl b %iltr%pntrifngo#













































me ïmtifAonéit above * Xxi t lie  re g io îi 0 *15M to  Q#40M 
lîa<3:X;|.-’'tlî-ére la a tooad.dietoibutioii of radloaotlvity 
I'lliioli Xb nbt'xfeli clofi.ïiocl'and xfhioh p ro b ab ly  x ^ ill be 
abBobiated xfith tlie, email mmleoalar eight -material in 
poah (a}-f  ^ ;
6#. . .
(b) Saerbae. Gradient ;..toalvaâa.y.
' The teolmiqae waa developed by (Britt-em &'
Haber ta and atiliaea the difforiitg s valaoe of BMA
as a baala for fraotioimtlont the gradient of anoroae 
atablXieas for a short time t W  position of the moleoulea 
after oe#trifagatioxi# ,-
A Oboroso gradient %^ /v) nas. set. ap*
eon tr if aged and barvosted in the-, standard tfay (Methods 
Eïéotf ^(b) ) to toot its stability il Baoli fraction was 
meaottred'for, sdcroae con tout a sing a Bellingham and 
Stanley Ohgar rofmotdmotor* The gradient remaiuod 
oesentially .linoof throhghont the prooednro* x^ hilo a 
limited degree of mixing'at both the top and bottom of 
the tube occurred^ _ this xms judgoxi not to bo or it leal 
(Fig# 35)#
300 ug# of purified BI&Bl (013) coll HHA (see 
provient^ soot ion) was fraotionatod in a 3**B0ia (w/v)
Agarose,gel,eleotrqphordsls of lUiA- 
froia B,mC31-. (ül^j '.aells^ ;. ■
The major bandé 'dro: ao-"foliows g _ '.
A,D. sribosomal liMA





Suorooe grcidioutand. oacli fraction moaettrod. for 
absorbancy at, ËdOmh iu tho Bnlcapi BP 500 épeetro# 
pho tome tor# (F$'g& 36) * Throe poako y corresponding 
to the tx?o ribosomal iüiA spoolea (peolcs X and XX) and 
transfer RMA,(peak IXX) were resolved under these 
comiitionaf . Bach fraction was assayed for radioactivity 
in Bml# of dioxano'^baaed ôcintiilator and counted in the 
1%clear Chicago hiquicl Scintillation Speotrometer 
(Methods sect. d(u)(l) )* The radioactivity levels are 
.coincident 'with, abaorhahciea# apart from the .peah XXX 
region*, who.so aboorbanoy distribution is broad*
6.
( c) Blectrophoresis on Agarose. Cel*..
50itg. of the above HHA was subjected to 
electrophorosia through agarose gel (Methods Boot. 7(e)# 
Baverai bands can be seen (Fig* 37)* the largest being 
riboaomal (A^h) and transfer (O’) RRA#s respectively 
(McXndoe The UMA^ although labelled with [plQ
uridine * ooUld not conveniently be counted or recovered 
from the gel* so that no comparison of radioactivity 
and abao.rbancy was undertaken#
-1- o s
7# ABBEBSmm OF MBTHOBS OF. RNA FKACTXOHATXQH^
Xf v/e assume that agarose eXootropîioresis does 
not breaîç doxm the KHA applied to it* the technique is 
capable of much greater resolution of RKA components 
than ax'O the other mothode used* However* in Its 
prosent form* it is useful only analytically* and was 
therefore too limited in scope for the purpose of the 
présent project# Fractionation on MAK columns is 
conveiiiontI but involves extensive dilution of material 
in solutions of high salt concentration# This is not 
favourable to the measurement of radioactivity* 
moreover* it does not séparato ribosomal EHA into its 
component species* and this lack of specific resolution 
la not dosirablo#
Sucreso gradient analysis was therefore chosen 
because it is rapid* convenient and resolves species 
of EHA to an acceptable extent.
8*' ISOLATION OF m u
(a) A comparison of the methods of Kirby and of
Oline .and Bmollie.
Tiv'o preparative methods for isolation of HHA wore 
investigated prior to use* the method favoured would be 
rapid* convenient and capable of extracting all forms of 
cellular ENA in one opoi'ation*
TABLB 7,
Comparison. of HHA. prepared from BIÏE21 (0I3) - 
cell a by tlio method of Kirby ■ eiaci by the
q |î <l
method of Bason $
iiiG ÇOII0 had boon exposed to radloaotlvo 
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EHA was extracted from BHI121 (013) cells (v7hlch 
had ho.on exposed to (pîî] uridine for 30 minutes*) either 
by the method of Kirby (Methods Sect* 5(a) ) or by the 
Bason* Cline and Smellio technique (Methods Sect* 5(b) )* 
Table ? gives details of the yield of RHA* the x^rotein 
oohteitt of the EHA and the efficiency of extraction of 
the EHA using those procedures * The yield of EHA does 
not differ between the methods * but more EHA remains 
behind in tXio "iiiterphase^ * using the Kirby method*
Also the **Kirby EHA*' seems# on the basis of the a z6o/A2Bo 
ratio# to bo contaminated to a greater extent with 
protein* Moreover# the Kason# Cline aatd Bmollie method 
is the more rapid one# and %ms accordingly used for all 
subsequent preparations of RHA*
S#
(b) ■ Examination of Factors affecting the
isolation, .of _K1A*_
Boveral factors influence the composition of an 
RHA fraction obtained from infected and uninfected colls 
in a pulse^label typo of experiment# The first of these 
factors relates to the method of pulse#^labelling cell 
samples and harvesting thorn prior to isolation of u h a.
Bight 80 Qunoo bottles of BmC21 (013) cells (each 
E X 10 cells) were treated in batches of two in one of
10 7
tho tùXXoïflng f o w  wBjBé (i) Cells were removed from 
the bottles "a si mg Try palm a#d BDTA (Methods Sect# 1(b) ) • 
smepomded Im Eagle * a medium eoatalmimg lOfS Tryptose 
X>hospIiate and 10% Calf serum (Methods Seolu-l(a)) (ETC) 
at 3 X 10^ aella/ml#! ami Bhalmn at 37^ for 30 mine *
'urldin© added to the medium amd* after
a further 30 mimâtes  ^ the cella wore harvested by 
centrift^gatiomi washed la ioe-^oold phoaphate*^buffored 
aalime amd stored :Ui 0#lf4 BBS, 0#2/t foeiitoiilte^  and 0«01M 
sodium acetate buffer pH 5*^ at ^70^C# (il) Treatment 
was as deeeribod above escoept that ahahing waa o out limed 
for 3*5 hours before the gO minute pulse and harvesting# 
(ill) The medium was removed from the 80 o^* bottloa 
and replaced with fresh BTC qontainiiig uridine at
2|xC/ml# After 30' minutes the medium was removed and 
Bailotinl beads 1^) and BBS and bentonite to
final come entra tiens 0 # and 0#Êÿ^  In OiOlK sodium 
acetate buffer pïl were added to the culture * This 
treatment removed the cells from the glass and the beads 
ware removed by contrifugatlorn before storing the colls 
at ‘**70^ # (iv) ‘Bottles were treated as in (ill) but 
Iiarveating of the ce3*ls was carried out using the Trypsin 
and BDTA procedure outlined for (1) and (il)# Washed 
cells were suspended Im BBS and 0^ 2$^  bentonite as
1 ü 8
before#
idià was wctraoted undialysed from all four 
samplea using the Bason* Cline and Smelllo method 
(Methods Sect# 5{b) ) and analysed on ouorose gradients 
(Methods Sect# 7(b) )# Abaorbaney at 2<S0mh and 
radioactivity in each fraction %fOre determined as before 
(Xteauits Sect # 6(b) ) # luxation of the sedimentation
profiles (Big# 38) of all four W A  samples shows that 
tr^oatment (ill) to some extent and troEitment (iv) to a 
large extent promoted breakdown of the %#IA# On the 
other hand samples (i) and (ii) provide HXÎA whoso 
absorbanoy pattern does not exhibit extensive degradation 
of HHA# Sample (ii) has a larger ks %malz than (i) 
and this may bo due to a small amouzit of brealcdown 
arising from the shaking period of 3#5hours# To some 
extent this explanation is substantiated by the 
radioactivity pattern^ which shows more larger material 
present in (i) than ■ in (ii)* Since neltlier preparation 
was dialysedi some free PxîJ uridine and derivatives 
are to be expected at the top of each gradient# We can 
draw the conclus ion ^ tiicn» that method (i) is a 
satisfactory on© if the cells are not shaken for too long 
a period#
Dialysis of the isolated RMA was not carried out
. _ : ; '
DuorosQ gradient frâotionation -'of'" R%3A 
isoiatod ■ from itninfootod B||K21- (013) .ceJLls .' 
using.Bovèral'oxtraotibnprodêdûrea* ; :
(I) . Collé harvested- i l l s t a n d a r d  way,
(II) As. (1) af ter 3 # 5.hr # shaking,
(ill) Pulood in. s 1 tu.and removed wlth 8DS,




Counts per minute ( ) x 10 ^
(N I (N I
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"F' a  il R R  3 9  à ' ■ •
.' , Qol ' f u t  rat loi*, of .'radlo^ otd.vo ' HKA. f %»om.
iiraîai (C13) oeiis* . '■
T u o  î l U A ' - v ’/ a s  p r e x > a r a d ,  f r o i i i ' C O I X 0 ' ' G : K : p o s e d  
■ i - o  : c a d l o a o t i v o  n r l ü l a o  f o r  3 0 .  
b e f o r e  h a r v o s t l a g , .  - T h o  g e l  o m p l o y o d  ■ 
w a a  ' O e n h a d o x  (185 #  ' y  '■■'' ' ' ,  '
â b o o r b a n o y '  a t  H o O m n  
























tîxe aa<i mmy aipo load
.to broaîcdowa^  of a^ptioiïla^ iy', labile BMA fmiotlama#
Xt ;.was hoped, that the p$*aolp.ltatloh amd t/aahlîiê’ otep# 
which paft Of • thé iéolatlom method would ho
auffloioht 'to remove omall oohtamiimtln^ material from 
the BHA iroparatioh,# howovor$ waa mot the oaao
(Fig-#' 38) ahd .the'following’method waa iavoatigatod 
, irl thle oohao'otloh,#
B f . - .
(0) - ^ ei.  am.^
gOOùg# : of HH4 from: ' 30, miih# ', puleo^^lahelied 
hHIC^ i (013) O0IIO propared u$Wg miothod -(i) above wao 
applied to a oolumh of Bephade# '■ lOom#'. 2c lomi#
(MethoctB Seat# "^(o) ') * fho iUIA- wao waehéd from:-the 
00luma usihg O^ .OIM aodiumi aootate buffer. pU .$^ 2 
eomtalalag 0» OgM HaOl aiid'10^%1 Wgdl^# mud éollocted 
im.-0*.lml* fraotioao# fho elution pattern $0 Btioxm 
in Fig* 3?‘wlié're. the ahaorbauoy at le distributed
ho tween two poal^a^ X and XX* ,. ■ MeasureBient of 
racîioàçtivlty uai)% the method detailed-"to Methods-Soot * 
6(h) (i) givea peal^ s -ootocident with' aheorhanoy poaho 
X aiid.iX and a 'third -peak he tween these.,, t w o H o w e v e r *  
peak X représente material which-id e;K:G'lud.ed\hy the gel
i'’ X  Q  U  R B  ho., ■ ■ ' :
AnaXyarls of RHA on quox*oso gradients 
after gel filtration*'. .• • ",
Tiio BrTA was prepared froxn. poair; X-oliowii - 
:1a Figure 39» and, ±b derived from .XMItSX '(0X3) 
cells * (Figaro 40a) . ’ Plguro. % Oh Is
:Ulo:at:lcal to tb,o, above* mit was 
orimriotireXy'treated wltli DNaso prior to 
goX filtration*- % / ' a '
— ' - - . A'fosorbanoy, o,t '
































and therofere has a nominal abeve 5 10^# RH4
(ox» oligoxmoleotide) ot emaller ai,^ e ia not of imtei»eat 
and represemte breakdown and oontaiiination with free t?îO 
nridimo and aridine derivatives #
8#
{à) ,^ai:iMa^a£^§§ateââ^^tÈEialaâ*.iilà^
The ÏÏMA from Peak t (Pi^# 39) %izaa eolleeted and 
layered onto a linear ( S ^ . 00# t^ /v) radient of saorose. 
The aedimentation pattern (Methods Beet* 7(h) ) (Pig* 40a) 
olOarXy ahowe the two peaks of rihooomal BMA and the 
peak of transfer HMA,- the ei^o of the latter peak 
saggosting little or mo oomtamlmatlorn ivlth small 
material# The radioaetivlty gives a wide diatrihmtioxi 
of rapidly#lahelied HMA# This spread of label emoompaaaeo
rlhoaomal and transfer lUfA as well as material mot 
asaooiated with sigmifioamt aha or barney amil repro seats 
Silt is factory fractiomatiom# Fig# kOh shows the roamlt 
of am aiialyaia of IIKA idemtieal to the above ^ es^oept 
that this material was oMtamstively treated with DBase 
at twice the standard level (Methods Soot* 3(b) ) befoxe 
passage throngh Sephadex ##23, which clearly is effective 
in the removal of comtamlnatiom from HMA# %t was 
sitspeoted that perhaps DBase action on those EMA
F X ft V ïi i? 41.' %
Siîcroso gradlomt ahàlysis or, EBA froia 
B 1 H C 2 1  (vl3i . c o l l o  p r e p a r e d  u s i n g  S o y ô r d l  ■
niotliodo of HHaso Imalbltlom# .
(a) ,- Using Bontoîilto and .frosh p h o n o l '
(b) Using Bontonlto,
(o) , Using, fros}i jAïoiioX# ■/■■■.'
(tl) Using fnosli pl.ienol ,and ; 8 «0n cminollno 
' -AbsorbaHoy at 260m;i
______ * ’ ■ îUidioactlvity '
FIGURE 41 





















preparations m\s not onongh# hut tho fact
that Figs. 40a and 40h are auperimposable olearly disposes
of this orltiolsm*
a*
(o) AssGsamêï^t .of Methods .of. Xadtlhitlon of .H'Hao.p^ 
Activity daring Mia Isolation.
Four Bo OB* bottles of B1IIC21 (0I3) oolls were
pnlaoi^-labellod and harveeted separately as described
in Hesalto Sect# 8(a)# The cells from bottle b were
treated for HWA isolation by the Bason# Olino and
Smollie method (Methods Sect# 3(b) )• Bentonite
(Moiiiods Soot* 4) was need in this case# but tho phenol
employed had not been freshly redistilled* Id^ A was
e::^tractod frora bottle a by tho above toclmiq.uo using
freshly redistilled phenol* Bottles o and d wex*o
extracted for HNA using redistilled phenol and without
bentonite (bottle c) or with 0#lVo B#OH Quinoline, in the
phenol (bottle d)* This last compound is employed by
Kirby (Methods Sect* 3(a) ), probably as an HHaao
inhibitor#
All four RM A ^ s were analysed on a linear gradient 
w/v) of sucrose after passage through Sephadox 
d#S5j the absorbancy and radioactivity patterns are 
shown in Fig# 4l*
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This. figuré shows clearly that tho uao of phenol 
which has' not boon rodiatilled produces degraded UVSAi 
it shows that the prosOnoo of bentonite- during the 
extraction process is osaontial and that Ô-OH Quinoline 
is not an effective inhibitor of HMA breakdown under 
those conditions# HMa degradation in this system is 
probably due to the action of EMase released from the 
disrupted celit this is borne out by the action of 
bentonite# a known Ivihibitor of EMaao (Singer é 
Frarikael ^ Oonrat ^ *
a *
(f) ^reatpie.iit of Sucrose with Bentonite#
The jjossitoility that commercial *’/u%alar^ * suer ose 
contains BHaso has been discussed by Sanders (Sanders 
Accordingly the,ENA sample analysed in Fig# 40a was 
refractionated on an identical gradient of sucrose 
treated with Bentonite in the standard way (Methods 
Sect* 7(a)# 7(b) )#
The result obtained was identical with that in Fig. 
40a# Nevertheless# Bentonite^treatod sucrose was 
xmitinely employed in the event that a batch of .sucroso 
might contain BNaao' activity#
F I G U .R' B %.:'
■ FractionatioB. of Krobo. XX. Asoiteo; oelX / .-■ - 
and' BEKSl'. (013) . oOll on . shcroso/grddioàto
' Kro338_XX .ascitoa, ' ' . -- .. '- T-
Both lÜiA. oanmlea oxposod tô radloaotive
urldliio for '30 niinutos' -befora.. i s o l a t i o n ; .-'
of ' '.y: ' ' ' '\ '
Absorbanoÿ at SoOmu































...te.ç.'teioïm.-tea.oa. ..of .Ktrebs. ,it...A.s.oito.!?.. ..cell. 
and TOO uaa .o f. M a ly s i^ » .
In order that the method to he ueod roittlnoly I*or 
the iaoXation of RNA from BHE^l (013) Oélle oould he 
to steel in a eye'tom whoeo BMA had previously boon 
çharaeteriaèd| îcrelo IX éieoitoa-^ tttmohr oells were pulee*^ 
labelled with [pilj uridine for 30 minutes prior to 
e^straetion of BNA by the standard method (Methods Boot* 
S(b) )* domoomit^mtly* BïBCâl (013) oellm were treated 
iclontleally* Both BMA preparations were cilalyaed against 
one ohango (71*) of 0,*01H eodium acetate buffer $ pH5*2 
coatalntog 10*^^ beatqaito, 0*05M Na01 attd O.OOlM MgOlg 
prior to analysis on linear gradients of aweroses the 
dialysis I whioh was oarried out- in BBXA^waehod tubing 
r.aplaood gel filtration aa a means of ronioving small 
moleottiar material from the BI# sample * Oomparlson 
of l^ ig# 4^a with a published analysis of Krebs XI 
aaeites oell BMA (Eason et*al# reveals little
difference between the two preparations # both on tho 
basis of absorbaney at BdOmh end raclioaotivity* fig.
4ab iâ similar to earlier analyses of pulso-labellad 
E0HC^ 1 IWA (of* Fig* 4oa)^ ' from these fractionation 
ojcporimonts on undegraded HHA of BHK^l (0I3) oells a 
characteristic patterai of incorporation emerges#
1 14
The salient features are (i) HMA of obo or two opoolas 
larger than the heavier rihooomal BMA (ii) labolling 
of riboaomal BMA (ili) aynthoais of 4a HHA* Bialyaia 
under tho above oonditioria aoemed to have tm dolotorioiis 
of foot mt the preparation and waa adopted into the 
standard preparative prooedure^ ainee j,. althmigh gel 
filtration is conveniently oarriod out on a small 
number of oamploa^ dialysia of a large number is easier*
After the suoroae gradient anal ye ie oarriocl out 
in this e^periinent * the oontrifnge tube was oarefnlly 
dried and the small pellet formed during oentrifugation 
was dissolved in 0#:1M ICOh# in order to extract any BBA 
which may have aedimented* This ICOH e%tract (which 
had no absorbancy at WOmp) was assayed for radioactivity 
and was found to eont&%ia lose than 04.5% of the total 
material applied to the gradient I however'# such material 
was oonaistently observed in future sucrose gradient 
mmlyses*
ÿé EHA .atHTIIBBXB AFTBH .HBBPEfô X^FBOTXOH*.
A aatisfaotory method of pulse^-laballing# 
storage# extraction and fractionation of BIlA from cells 
ttndor conditions analogous to those needed when using 
virusinfo0ted cells# having now been wcrhed out# a 
series of experiments with infected and uninfected cells
l i s
vm B Init iat ed *■
(a)
Four 80. OîHï* bottlea cf BMiZt (OXJ.) colis wero
Imrvfôstod using. Trypsin m%û EBTA (Metiioâo Soct# 1(b) )
ancl the pooled cul turcs split into two equal purtlona
of 2 % 10 cello each*' Both, samples were suspcmdcd in
6BTO at 5 X 10 'Oelis/ml# and one batch inf acted with 
Herpes Simplex virtio at a multipliait y of cxpcsure of 
13 PFB/oéll* All celle wero ahafeen for 20 minutea at 
37^* FortiOna (2*3 x 10^ colla), were diaporaed into 
flat îiioclicine bottloa (20 oi^âi) and incubated at 37 *^ 
Immediately# four bottles'(10 cells) of uninfected 
BHEal (013) cells wore exposed to 4n0/ml# of pî*l^  uridine* 
After 30 minutes growth# tho medium was poured off and 
the cells wore scraped from the glass and washed with 
phosplmte^buffared saline at 4^# The: cell pellet was 
taken t%p in BBS# bentonite and sodium acetate buffer as 
described previously (.Results Scot* B(b) (i) ) *
Similar 30 mimttc pnlsoa of uridine wore carried out
in tpiinfcoted calls from' 3 to 3*3 hours and in infected 
cells from 1 to 1#3 hours and 3 to 3*3 hours after 
infection# Ti?ae 0 corresponds to the completion of the
30 minuta virus adsorption period* EHA was isolated
,àx
Thé effobt ou RMA synthesis ,qf_ infection/' ..'J.U -
of DinC2 1 ,('0l3) cells, with.. horpoS'Blmple^c 
virus., . '
' All/'samploa %for0 oxpooed/to. radioactive.;:-:/', V':-
.urldlnQ for%3p iiilzmtoo:'beforo''ha3:v'est'lng# :\\... /' . . . 
and, tW:.RIJA' analysod..on 8ucro0G''grc%dléntë#' / . /'y '. ''y./:-':' y"':,
- (à)/ lîalnfopted# pulsed fromyO r'.- 3'0 .mlnùtée.''afliiùr :.,lWe.Qtlè 
(h) 'Ünlmfoctodg .pulsod -from .'3. _/
('o}. oc uod, pulood from' 1 , 1 #g', .hr*' '  ^' -. '.; . - '-;'./-- /;:.-
(d) XzïfootGd# pulood. from-3 hr#' ' '''% /
' ’  _____ AJ^sorbanûÿ-.at;.E60 iijp; ■ \/'-v ' y-:' - y;/":-
. ■   ..'■Haclioaûtivitÿ;," - y'';’  ^ -:/'j
FIGURE 43




















iVom all éaiaplbs a W  mi fmcx*QB0 gradients
(Motliodà Sëotè 7(l>) } # ' Th0 eontrol (uxih.ti'ûütQü} 
pàüiinr^B 4g# a^b) are similar and Voarify that
$hà ooiiéitioïxs of ' and pül$o*^1 #b011 fag" do mot
K i t  O f tb o . I1E4 oomplOmoïit o f  th o  o o t  e d . o o l  1 s g th e
elmrao tor lotie .rap Idly «1 mb ei 1 o d ïWA profile is evldemt 
ill both oimlÿsos- (of* Fl^# Wa) .* amd <1 a ho#
a mal%Od deoraaao ip pptohe of L?HJ ttriclimo foiativo 
to the itminfeotod otiititros * fig*. ^3cl (3 to 3#3 liomra 
after lafootlop) to a larger ozteat thaa Fig*. 43c (l to ■ 
1*5 Wafa after imfootiem) * - HoTO-Ter* thie ciuaatitativ© 
ohamgo- im I#A ay# the a la imdiiooct after iiifootion is not.; 
(at- least at the Invèstlgatod time Imtoryals) aooompamlod 
hf a qaalltatiye ohamgo im t W  , pat term o.f inoorporation* 
i$e# * all apOolos of IMA visible in nninfooterl analyses 
are present in infooted samples*% W t  to a smaller degree* 
If all HM4 syxithesiaod in BIÏIC01 (013) eelle is regarded 
as being nnder the oontrol of the eell DliA# then the 
conoltision may ho ûvmm that snoh host^Oontrolled 
synthesis is climinishocl as a re salt of infoation*
9*
(b) Bffoot of .Witomveim.,,.0....on .synthe.sia .of HE4*.
Ho qualitative ohange in tho pattern of .synthesis
1 1 7
of (0I3) oeil EMA xmB observed in the last experimont
following iiifoctloB with Herpes Simplex virosf the reason 
for this Hiay be that reoiclml oell#direoted incorporât ion 
1$ masking vima-^dirocted HKA eyntheois* In an attempt 
to overcome this dlffictilty* cell a wore treated with 
Mitomycin 0 prior to infection with Eorpos Simplex vims* 
Mitomycin Ü acts on the DMA of an organism and inliibita 
primarily OTA aymthesis * probably by cross**!lidding the 
OTA a trends (Iyer & Bjsybalski # A secondary effect 
of Mitomycin G* especially at higher concentrations* is 
isahibition of RHA synthesis* Since Mitomycin C binds to 
BHAf its effect in the living cell may be.retained by 
allowing binding to take place and then washing away the
excess imbound material*
» S /Accordingly* 4 % 10 cells were exposed to 10jjig*/ml» 
Mitomycin 0 for 4 hoars* and the excess Mitomycin 0 was 
removed by washing the coll sheet twice with ETG* Tim 
hoars later the cells tfOre harvested (Methods Sect * l(b) )
Band split into two portions of 2 % 10 cells* Both cell 
batches were shaken at 3?^ for 20 mimntes, one in the 
presenoe of Herpes Simplex virus at a multiplicity of 
exposure of 20 PFH/cell* and both wore them plated into 
20 oa# Biodioine bottles at 2*5 x 10^ cella/bottle* Ti70 
identical cell samples * one infected and one unimfootGd.*
S' . X  6  U  11 B  .
Tho off opt o f  M'X'bomyotn O'ori tlio eyatliQols 
of RM/l before and after infeotlqii-'Wlth • . •. '.
Horpoo 61m%}lox virus* .
Ail eaoiplô© v;ero exposed ' to’ radioaqtiVô 
uridine for 30 minutes before harvesting, 
tmd the isolatod IMA 'fà^ âotlohatod. o# suoroso 
gz'adiexito . .
(a) Hainfoqted
(b) Unihfoctod plus Mitomyoih 0
(c) IizTected
( d )  ly i fo o to c l  p lu s  M ito m y c in  C*
Tho fotir B ample a" wore pulsed from '3' -to 
3*5 hr* after infopt1pm*
   , Âbsarîjamoy àt 260m(i
. ' '  ___ Radioactivity:
FIGURE 44
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wore treated in the above way# bat no 'Mitomycin 0 wae 
as eel in either saBiple# Growth was ooiitlnaecl at 37^ In 
all samples asing gO ml* of BTO# and# between 3 ami 3*3 
liotirs after infection# all fonr were pnlse# ivith 
ttrldine )* The celle were harvested and OTA
was preparesd and analysed on sucrose gradients using the- 
etandard proeedure {Results 8eot* ga)# In none of the 
four analyses (Fig* 44) has the presence of Mitomyeim 0 
or .Herpes Simplex virue altered the normal OTA absorbaney 
pattern (of* Fig* 43a)# but it is also evident that- 
Mitomycin 0 Ims not allowed'OTA synthesis (except some 
4S material) to talio place in control or virus^infeeted 
cells at this time*
1 0 , gREPAaA'fXOH ÛF KWA L^BBLLBP
Over a 30 mtinuto' pulse period# rapldly^labolled 
llthl in Bl'HSai (Olg) cells confomim to a characterisable 
pattern (of# Fig* 43a)# The quantitative alteration 
in this pattern revealed after infection with Herpes 
Simplex virus (Fig* 43) may reflect a replacoBieat of 
hesWspecifled OTA production with vlrus**coded material* 
It was decided to examine this possibility with reference 
to the labelled OTA fractions with an B^valtte higher than 
that of the heavier ribosomal species# since it should bo
/'Dis tribut Ion ...of 'P- arnqhg the" 
adclèotides of : from IIorpoG 




,% of total iiio.orporatioa





• 34>7.' 18*5 34.1 12,7 68*8
BHK 21 
288 Eim
■ 39*6 18*2 27,5 14.7 67*1
458 RKA. ,, 
(infeGtfSd) 30,2 17*2 - 34.0 18.6 64
-, 28S BIA, ; , 
(iBfaqted) ;37.8 19.1 26*2 16*8 64
3? X G 0 R S h ‘SUdx,-
3 %Fractlocation of HîlA labollod wltli 
froïzi pinc:2l (GI3) oellG boforo mid àftor 
infectloa with Horpos Simplex virus#] : \ y ..
The labelled OTAe# Isolated 3 hr* -after 
InfoctIon# îfore .analysed on auerose gradients « 
 ^4^8 * ilWA was subeoquontly Isolated ' from ' ■ 
fractions 1 to 6# and * BBS RM A from.' ■• . •
fractions I3 to Ip'in both analyees^ ' ■ y
Abaorbancy at 































pooaibla to obtain thia fraction ancontamiiiated w5,tli 
other type© of RNA, Since the difforonoo between hoot 
and virus DNA base composition is so groat (4lfi and 68/4 
Q plus 0 arospectivoly) ^ RHA derived from those two DMAs 
should bo rocognisable on the basis of thèir base 
o omp o s11ions #
IVo bottles of BHK21 (Gig) cells vroro equilibrated 
with ‘^^P-orthophosphate (2mO*/lO^ cells) for a4 hours *
The modium was them removed and ono half of the cells 
was infootod with herpes Simplex virus in the usual way 
(Methods 5ect* 1(a) )# After 3 hours infection the two 
samples wore harvo a ted fmd RHA was extracted from thorn 
by the atanclard method (Methods 8ect* 5(b) )• This HHA 
was fractionated on sucrose gradients and one fifth of 
each fraction was analysed for absorbancy and radioactivity 
(Fig» 45) )• The remaining fotir^fifths of the relevant 
fractions (Figé 45) were pooled, co«x>recipitated with 
400pg* of yeast HMÂ and analysed (Methods Sect# 7 (d), (o), 
(f) ) to find the distribution of P among the nucleotides 
of the synthesised RHA*s* At the same time $ the 28s 
ribosomal HHA^s from those two R3MA préparations
wex^ e similarly isolated and analysed for base composition# 
The results (Table 8) reveal no significant 
difference in base composition between rapidly^labailed
1 ^ 0
RMA from Imfaotecl and uninfected cell a # not* do they 
support the hypothesis that this MMA is derived from a 
large part of either the host ex' the vix^ al genomet the 
most liltoly explanation of tiio x^esulta le that this IlNA, 
refleotlng, a-s it does, the base oompoaitloa of ribosomal 
BHA (Table 8), may represent a preenrser of this material 
which may not he altered in origin after infootion*
11* tmA^mA. lïYBRiDimTim
*32The failux’e of the P*^iiioorporation e%%)eriment 
above to x’eveal the existenoo of Herpes Simplex vims 
BHA^like EHA aa a eoEiponent of 30^%5B rap idly **labe lied 
HHA in 3 honr-^infeotod cells was poeaitoly duo to the 
pxmotioaX difficulty of obtaining labelled I#A free 
frotm rihoaomal RMA, which,, under the oirsumstaneea of the 
experimentf would also he laboiled*
Am alternative method of proourimg the information 
required is to use the BNA «- HHA- hyhriclisatiom testa 
pioneered by Hall & Spiegelman (Hall é Bpiegelmam #
The first such exporiment was oarriod out using 
RH4 trmn BiHCEl (013) oells and W A  from these and from 
Lamdadtut^ ascites*^tumour cells, The RHA was synthesised 
dux'img a 30 minute uridine pulse ' experiment
F I G Ü R 13 . 46. :
Frac t iona t io^ i ot- *gO -* 4g8 ^ HMA froim 
lîorpes. Simplex •virus-infected and imlxifeotéd
3mK21 (013) colle#
Tho isolated RNzl preparations were
analysed ou- euorose gradients* *30-458'1 HI?A
was subsequently isolated from fractions
1 to 13 (a) and fractions 1 'to 12 (h) # ■ ■
(a) iminfectecl, pulsed (uridine) from 
3 to 3*5 hr* after infection'
(Vj) infoctod, pulsed (uridine) from 
3 to-3#5 hr* after infection
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■. ■; ■ : - 
%'adtionatlom of DNAtlMA %iybridl8ai;lo3i ' 
, mlztnre5 by cqu 11 deatrlfiigatlo# ia (
;OqOl,: / : - / \y/{' . v'
( 013 ) 3)NA a W  , Landb^iûts asclteâ 
cêll:DNA ivoro hyhrldl^bcl tfltli / %
* ' ltm\ from 33mc%i (013) q'alls,' " ' % ' - /
$ : ./ The RNasd ro^lBibanoo of W.b (
- fraotloiict" boat àlnl%::Dï^ A.\ was - to at bd» ' : .:%
Absorbmiby at ^ 60/ mjif





























( of * Fig*# 43a) $ it eWimemted tteotigii a a^oreee gradient
(Methods Beet# 7('b) ) at 30 ^ 4i5S# liie analysis and
tliB fra et ions talcen are sho\^ n in Fig* 46a# Idi© iMà
xmB oanoentrated by dialysis agaimat O»0O1M trla«H01
i4bnffar plî 7-# 3 fall m m  d by lyophil i a a t io$i # Total G o*p*m#
recovered were 10*3 % 10^i portions eontaining 3000 o^ #p,m. 
wore incnbated in ^ n ssd with (a) 6o ug* of BMiBl (013)
DMA whloli had previously been denatured by heating at 
100^ for 10 nilimte© in l/lO B$0| and oooled rapidly and
(b) 60 ug* of LandWiutm aeoitos##tumour coll BHA treated 
similarly#
The incubation schedule was 70^ for 5 minutes,
37^ for 12 hours I then cooling to 28^ over a period of 
6*3 hours* ' Solid: GsGl was added to both ttîbea to a final 
density of 1*704 gmi#/mil* Oentrifugation followoet at 
33f 000 r.#p#m*'* for 3 days at 23^ in the sw 39 rotor of 
the S%3$nco Model h ultracentrifuge* The gradients were 
harvested and analysed (Methods Sect* 8(b) ) (Fig* 47)*
One half of each fraction was assayed for radioactivity 
by precipitation onto ‘*Millipore*^ filter mm^branes 
followed by solntillation counting in Toluene-Abased 
scintillât ion fluid (Methods Sect*. 6(h) (ii) ) # Of the 
remaining half of each fraction, the tubes containing DMA 
were pooled, diluted to 0*2M Os*^  and treated with EMase A
p ;r. a  V R u  4s.iiri i lif II'
Frao t  xoiiat ion  ot IMAt IlMA liyb ric iiea tion  
mixturoâ by eq^ a 1:1 ibrlum c e n tr ifu g a t io n  -In 
OsGl* . . .
BHK2i (013), LaiidaP:iittE ascites tumpur cell 
and Herpes Simpler, virus BMAa wero hybridised ' 
with •30a45S* JIHA from herpes^infoeted 
Bzm^l (Gig) cells (Plg*46b)* The ENaso 
reslotaucc of tho DHa-coataiming fractions 
was tested#
'______ Absorbancy at â60m\i '
 ____________  ., Radioactivity beféro RMase
FIGUE E 48
Counts per minute (^H)














(15 at 5^*^  for 15 miimtoe ) .* Aoid^toaoliable
matox'iai mi^rvlvlmg this troatmoiit. m s  qollooted ou 
**Mlliiporo'* momWauos auci ootiutocl as, âeaorlbtôcl above.
The results are presouteci iu 4? $ . the ractloaetive
BMA asaoeiatod. with WlA from BÎIK21 (013) celle but uot 
with that from Lauds&mtss asoites-^-tumour cells,♦ That , .
the associatioa is a atroug oue is emphasiaed by its 
resistauôo to the EMase aotiou# This cvldèuee suggests 
that 30 #% 45s rapiaiy##labelled U m  from BBH21 (013) cells 
is trausoribod specifically from BIHC31 ( 013) cell I>HA*
11 *
(^ )  .miM*, ■
30 # 453 rapidly«"labellcd EHA (froËï Eesuits ^
9a) was obtaiued from BifîCEl (0I3) celle pulsed 3 to 3$5 
hours after iufeetiou with Herpes Simples virus (Fig. 43b)« 
The BHA (20 X 10^ ) was divided into throe portions
ahd incubated for annealiug %mrpoaos as above p. with 
60 ug*. of (a) Herpes Simple^c virus BHA# heat^^denatured. in 
1/50 SB€ for 10 minutes at 100^ (b) BHE21 (013) DMA and 
(o) bandmhut® ascites^tumour cell DHA$. both denatured as 
before * One quarter of each incubation mixture was 
treated with HITase A| while the . remainder was - oentrifugod 
through a O^ O^l gradient as above* The results (Fig# 48) 
suggest that the RNA formed a hybrid* albeit to a small 
e:f£t0at| only with Herpes Simple.:^  virus DNA or BHIC21 (013)
TABLE 9#
The design of an escporimorat to" isivestigate 
the syathesio of 1®A In BinC21 (OX3) colls 
before and after Hox^ pea Simpler ' Vlsma 
Infection*
All sampleo wore pulsed with radioactive 
uridine, The. e%porlmont lo■doscribed in
Ho snlto oeot*12a *
I'ABLE 9 
SABM' 9
COiiae 15' 90' 49'










harvest 14 harvest 19
5hr* 19«" 9br , 49 ' . 5hr » 4 9 ’ 5hr, 49*
pulsalëjGg harvest 
16*02 .
pulse 17 harvest 17
?far, 19' 7to* 49'
!
T fpulseI8j09 harvest . 
18,09
The Iclïiqties of ENA" ;prôduction in 
Horpôo Slmplez: v i f e o t o d  : (013)
dolls : in z'olatldn to . the production, of 
vlr. 11 s par 11 o 1 OS # '.. /. :
' ■ Tlio., ENA was isolated 'from liifootod’aiidi','■
aniiif0o10(1 pells af tor a 30 minüto exposure 
to radioaotiyp uridine at the indidatod.
lîXt-ilüS *• ■ - ■ _ , '.•' ; /■ ' . ' ' ' ;
■ § RNA: syatliGsis : (oontr61 ) "
: \ 0— -— o' .EM, .synthesis % (Zmfootod)y'\\
. Ihfpôtivity ' ' . ... i-./" ,




















Specific activity (d.p.m. /jUg. of RNA)
1 ^ 8
IWA# roaîîlt of HHaaa 48) xms Xobb
<ri the llerpea Simpler virao %#A- ■«* BHA hybrid hut aiot of 
tho tmimx (Clg) D m  hybrid,# While it tmrnxXd be
atrhseed that thi^ mmonnii- of hybridi$atioi% ia extremely 
email* it suggests that while hoe epee if led syatheeie 
of B m  at 30 433 aoiitiiiwee after iiifoctloB*- no oomparable
si^ ,e of vime^^spoeif led UWA ia apparent at 3 hoar a after 
isifeetioa.*
im*. ÏWA sYMrmsis. à m m  T z m  soAm.
(a) Studies i# HMâ syiitheala- aftea? imfeetio# of
( 013 ) oella with Herpes Simplex virus have eoverecl 
the- period 1 # 3 hours after infect ion (Résulta Soot* 
g* 10) * V i m  a çorieâ i m  may be produced immediat0,ly 
following infection for a short time or arise at times 
later than 3 hours# "fable g describes the design of an 
experimeitt to tost these two possibilities# A 30 minute 
pulse time was retained^ but uridine xmB used in
control uninfected culture a and hridiiie in infected
ones, ■ IWA was isolated ami fractionated on sucrose
gradients (Methods Sect#,. 7 (b) )#
Fig.# 4^ relates the aynthesis- of RNA ih control 
and Herpes Simplex'virus infected. BHE^l cells as a function 
of time# This figure also gives information on the 
production of new virus particles during the experiment
RNA syathosls in BimSl (013} colls after
Horcpos Üimplo% vims iiifoo oXon#
TIio ll¥,Ap isolated after a 30 puloo
o f  r c a c l l o a c t l ' V o  p x ' o c u r s o r t  w a s  f r a o t X G i m t c d  o n  
a  o n c r o s e  g 3 a x d i e n t ,  T I io  o  l u t  i o n .  p a ' o  
o,ro s l i o w n  #
(a) Xufooted, pulsocl 0*75 - X*25hr.
(b) Xxifoctod, pulaod 1.25 1*75 hr*
(d ) Xnfootod, pulsed 3*25 *• 3*75 hr*
(d) InfGOted* pulood 5*25 - 3*73 hr.
( g )  -  i n f o c t o d *  p i i l s o d  7 * 2 3  -  7 # 7 5 h r #
q .« control# nulsod 7*25 * 7*73 hr*
( f )  C o n t r o l #  p u l s e d  O  ^  0 * 5  h r *
  Aibsorbaiioy at 260 mu
3|.£   Eadioaetivity
"*•^•‘0 — ----
FIGURE 50 





























a a by Imfeotiv# Ôantre ami %mf-a<â%ivity asaays
(Baeaall $t#al# ) * Aooardlmg $o tllia la at cî^ ltèrion,. 
mature Horpea Simples yirua tma-praduood fIrat - at 3 ^
hours and raaohod peak prodaetlom at B îtonrB after 
lafeotlom# During this tlmo li%târval$' R#A symthesls la 
ii'ifootod calls fell exponentially to 60^ of the control 
level by 1*3 honra* ami retalhod this,level until 
approximately 3*5 hours * A fürtïior steady fall took 
place up to 9 hours when 12ÿ& of the control level was 
reached* and this level was maintained for at least a 
further 5 hours *
Sucrose gradient analyses of the RHA*s wore then 
carried out (i) to identify the cellular rapidly#*labelled 
EHA fractions whose synthesis dodinea after herpes 
infeetion and (li) to■characterise any new UMA arising 
from virits^directed, transcription.* The results are 
given in Fig# gO* Analyais of I#A isolated iiimlodiately 
after infection-la not included because^.it differs from 
Control anaiys-is only %uantitativèly (see Fig, 4p) *
The absorbancy patterns in the density gradient mialysos 
indicate the position of the cîmraoteriatiç RUA. species 
derived from riboaomea {27s and IBs) and of 4s REA* 
Incorporation of uridine into the rap idly «#iab oiled
HHA of uninfected cells gave rise tp a pattern which
1 ^ 5
oharaçteriatically ahowed two main peaka of high apeoifio 
activity at 458 and 3 5 a poak', in the 4 to 6S'region 
and further peaï.sa of incorporation coincident with the 
rlhoaomai RNA components (Fig* 50o#f)* Fig# 50a 
rapx^esents the analysis of BIÎA from ceiXs infected with 
herpes virus and then exposed to [pi'lj uridine from ■
O.é-75 to X.,23 hours* QuaXitativeXy# .the Xovel of 
incorporation' into RNA had not aXtered approciahly from 
that fourni in uninfected colXe (Fig* 50o#f)* hut 
quantitatively it had fallen# in agreement with earlier 
work * (Exper iment 9a) *
Fig * 5ûhf which refers to the'sample pulsed from 
l#âS to 1,75 hours# gave the first indication of a 
qualitative change in the 208 region of the etierosC 
gradient * Infected colls pulsed with {^ B*^  uridine from 
3*25 to 3*75 hours showed a marked decrease in 
incorporation into 45$ and 35$ RNA (Fig*- 50c)# while a 
broad peak of rapidly^labolled RNA at 20$ had hecome 
apparent $ no eomparahle peak at 205 %ms'présent in 
uninfected cells# Two hours 'later (5*25 to 5*75 hours) 
EHA synthesis had he come confined to this broad peak 
at 203# and# to some extent# to 4s material# while 
45B and 35$ RNA synthesis had■fallen to a very low level 
(Fig* 50d)* In the 7 àM3 hours to 7*75 hours sample#
12 6
syiithesis of 455 and 33$ RNA wae not detected# and the 
rates of■eyntheeia of 20S HHA and 4s RMA had fallen
. f)
relative te the earlier time- sample (Fig* SOe# 
laoorporatien) .*
An experiment similar to this has Bhmm that the 
pattern of ay# thee is of rapiclly^labeiled BNA in cello 
tofeoted for'13#5 tours is identical to that observed 
at 7«-25 to 7*73 tours (Fig# 500f imoorporation)
tot with a lower rate of symttoeis (of* Fig* 49)#
The initial doolime in Imoorporation Bhmm in 
Fig* 4p is probably owing to the fall im eymtheais of 
438 aiid 33$ RNâ apparent from Fig# SO# while the later 
fall, iii the rate of BEA ayntheais may reprosçnt a do crease 
la - the extent of sy tithe sis of the 208 RNA# or# more 
likely#' it may ref le at the metabolic death of a proportion 
of the infected eells#
12#
(b) Offlsin, o:f. the. 2QS ,f,o.riB.e.d ..aftcy
It has been estahllatod by DNA#*EMA Hybridisation 
teclmiques that the 30^45$ rap idly#'! ab el led RNA ±ti 
liBiiifeetéd nnd 3 'hours##imfeated BHK21 (CI3) cells is 
cell##spêcif led (Résulté 8aot r 11a#b) * It was 
important thorefore # ualiig the same teclmique# to
1 SI T
the specifio origin of the 20S
I#A (Fig*, go#) foMcd after tofectioit of these oells 
with Herpes Bimplesfs Tims#
50 pg# portions of hoat^'dematnred BHK2i (013) 
Lamdshht0 asoit#$«»timoar ami Herpes Bimple% Tims DMA* a 
wore inctivicinally imcmhated tinder standard conditions 
with 208 W A  (iO^ ) from 7#^5 to 7*75 hoars s,ftor
Infeotlon* Zncmhatiom mixtures were held at 75  ^for 
10 Q^iimtea $ 65^ for 2 hours aitd then cooled to over 
a period of 12 hours *. Osdl gradient oontriftigation was 
carried out ae before (Methods Soot» B(b) ) on eao%% 
mixture* Fraotioiis harvested from the bottom of each 
gradient ( cent aiming unltybrlclised HHA) were pooled* and 
likewise the fractions from the middle of. the, gradient 
(oontàihtog the 3>HA peak) were pooled* Bach jpool was 
diluted to O#0M Os01# One quarter of each pool was thon
taJ^ oix for meaaurement of acid^insoluble raciioactivlty 
while the remainder was treated for 35 minutes at 37^ 
with EMase A at a c one entrât ion of 7 pg-# per ml# 
Riboimclea so*^ re sis tant material was collootod on disks 
of Teflor^coated glass fibre paper using 5?^ %^ /v 
triohlor**a;C0tic acid and measured for radioactivity in 
the liquid scintillation spaotx’OBaeter (Methods Sect# 
d(h)(ii)
“ v S
Hybrid formation between 80S RNA.from 
o o 3 , l s  inf#q t o d  %;itli, H o r p o a  Simplex virus; 
à ü d  D ï ü  f r o m  V a r i o u s  G o u r d e d *  . . : :
Thé liybridisation proeedHrp is ' : . ^
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Table 10 shows tlmt moat of the 20S 3Ma which 
aaaooiateci with the BHA ot lierpea virua withstood the 
action of W a s  a * Some of the BOB ENA also formed 
HHaao«*re.aiatant aaaooiatioma with BlrECBl (dig) BNA# 
though not with .LaWahutm aseitea*»tumour cell DMA*
hybrid formation'with-BHK21 (0.I3) BNA waa to be 
oxpeoted in this pa%*tioular experiment aa the atthaoquent 
sedimentation analysis at this sample time showed that 
some and 35S material was still being synthesised, 
(This suggests that mot 'all of the oells were infeoted 
at the begimming of this experiment)# Corroborative 
avideiioe of hybridisation between 205 ïhIA from inf©0tod 
coXia and DMA of Horpea Simplex virus has also been 
obtained using - the exporimental procédure of (Becker & 
doklik }.# ' Thia consists of assaying for HHaae*
resistant but iiufraotiomated hybrid matex'ial*
Xt is conoluded that BIEC21 (Olg) cells* 7#25 to 
7*75 hours after infection witli herpes virus* synthesise 
virus*-sp0oifled hHA which sediments as a broad baud at 
BOSS it is not possible to rule out completely the 
pesaibiiity that some hoBt**directed 203 IXBA syntheais 
takes place under these' conditions *
ÏABWS lit
Gymtlïosls of rlbooomal I#A In milnfoOtod : 
and Horpos Simplex virus Infeotod mnCBl (Olg)
oclls*
Cells woro oxposod to nrldlao for
a hr# before Infeetlon and [:%] uridlao for 
tho shown times after lafootlon# Control 
oello wore not ïiiféctacl# ' .
Spoolflo aotlvlty la o.p.m# por unit Of 
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1 2  9
I-?*. KIBOSOmi,.HNA
(a) ' mt'fe.# :of  intectl.o.a.-, on
ribo.aomai' WÊA évmtWùis.-#..
%n the wur$e of the last fow experiments 
inyeatigatlmg , the symtheele ■ éf; rap idly*# label 1 ed IWA 
Im tmimfeeted mtà herpe$**lnfeeted BHE21 (013) eella* 
it was ebservècl that a little ribosemal BNA ime elaborated 
during a 30 minute pulse in uminfeeted eells* The 
stability of this ENA after infeotioa and the effect of 
iufeotiou on its ayutheais,. is of ititereat and» aooordingly» 
waa iwéètlgated» However # loiiger' expo ewe time a to 
.radioa-etive pro ours or were used» ribosomal HMA having 
a longer turnover timm than the rapidly#labelled fraction 
atudied prcvioualy,
BIIE21 (013) oella were exposed to (^^0^ uridiao 
for. 2' hours before infection with Herpes SiEipiex virus, 
Xufectéci and control cell sample $ were exposed to 
uridine, from 0.*5 to 2*0 hours * B.#0 to 3*5 hours» and 
3,»5 ■ to • 6.#o hours # Bach sample was ha.rvosted and
fractionated for as before # (Eaaults Sect# 9a)#
Hiboaomal. BHA 'Was separated by sucrose gradient analysis 
of the total coll RNA (Methods Sect# 7(d) )*
The results (Table 11) suggest that ribosomal 
HHà ayhthoa.ised Im these cells before iufoctios^ i was
13 0
stable up to 6 hours after liifeotion o apeolfic 
aetiviti©a)t and that ribosomal RHA ooatâiiuocl to be 
syntlaeaised In the cells following infection* The 
rate of syntlioais falls rapidly as infection prooeeda 
and reaches 35% of the control level in the period 
3*5 to 6*0 hours after infection specifio aotlvitiee)*
The rate of riboaomai RHA aynthoaia in the period 
immediately following plating of the control (uninfected) 
cells is higher than that found subaequmitly, This may 
be a ooiisequenoe of increased metabolic activity in tîie 
ceils following dispersal and aubsequent- plating on glass* 
The total amount of RMA did not vary significantly among 
samples *
134
(b) Sedimpntatlan OoOfficient measuroments on riboaomal 
BMA*
The HHA isolated in the course of the last 
experiment was used to determine the absolute S value 
of the riboaomal RNA species in BîîKBl (CI3) celle (a) 
under several conditions of ionic strength and (b) 
before and after infection*
Hibosomal OTA (kOpg*/ml* ) fromi uninfected cells 
was dissolved in (a) 0,l4M îîa«l (b) O.lftM M aG l/5 x 10'“%  
MgOl^ or (c) O.ltoî WaOl/5 x lO’^ ^M BDÏA aad coatrlfuged
Oaldulatlon df thd. Sodlmeiitatioâ / ' ' i . ' 4
Cooffioioat of _ a rlbpoomal OTA spGoles, ; 
fi'om 'smcax .(C13) cells.■■';.' , '•' '
r distanco - of tho movyjag, boundary 6f , ; : . : ;
■ ' ' DQÎnto £j?qui' tlio contre' of 'rotation. % ; '
of A the 3:*otor*\ ' '
If K: rotor bpoëd dji radlanp per' adbpAd / .
Tho Soinoo model B "ultràoontrifugo^waB .











20 X 1 7 .4 7 x 1 0 “^°
= 26.7x10"^^ sec~‘
- : "The of i*e'b t ' of. !$%''' >amd; Horpd^^ /,8
vlrlia,. iafeotloa. ozi the Godlmé^itatloii ? ) % < : '
' cooffIdea yG-' of ribobomaZ':-" RifA " from/. ' \ ,:. /








at : 4%^77# Im the Spiatoo- Model B ulteaoeiiteiftige*
01tTOViol,et ahsorptiott photographe of the boundaries of 
solute were . tahou at 8 Biinuto iiitorvals after the start 
of the rua and the photographe were traood out on graph 
paper us lag tlio -Boetean Analytrol MiorodonBitometer» 
hHA froai ' eoàtrol eolls aud 6..0. hour-^iafeotecl oells 
wore dissolved in. 0*14M Ma01 ààd treated oiscaetXy as 
■.detailed above,
Fig#, 51 dotaila a - ropretentative calaulation of 
sodimontat ioh ooeff ioiont in this ays toms all eamples 
were anâlysod similarly* 'fable 1^ gives the results 
of the analyses* It shows that the ribosomal EHA*^ s 
from BMC^l (013) oolls#, under standard opnditiens ^ have 
B Values of and 10S and that these values are not 
affected by Herpea Simpler infoetion, ■ It is also clear 
that the additlozi. of at 5 ' # 10*^ %! to the ay a tom
increases the B value of both ribosomal I^As 
aignifioantlyf. this effect is probably due to aggregation 
BBTA at a similar conoontration has no effect*
Ikw- €AL0BJUA11IOM. ,QF.. .mM B. VALBBS OF BAPlBht^hABBLLISD BEi,.
(a) Insufficient amounts'of,rapidly^labelled BHA are 
available on which-, to carry out the above prooediiro*’ 
Calculation of.B values# albeit appro-%immte.$ of this
F - X G IJ R K . .'32*.
Sodimoatatloii Coeffloieata of BMA spoeles
from ilorpos 81mplo% vlntst-infoctod and 
milÈuCoptod BBï(21 (GI3 ) colis *
TIio Values shown wore obtained using tho
ïiiGtîiocl of Martin 6 Amos '
_ _ _  Absorbançy - at - BôOïaix
  ■ -Raclioactivity (iminfaoted)
   HadioactlTity {Infected)■
B' % G U R E . 53,
F ra c tlo îia t io ix  o f  a BHAtsHHÂ hybr l d i  S a t  lo ï i
m l::tu re  ir i a Os Cl d e n s ity  graclioxit a t
eq u lllb rlx im #  . .
îlorpeo Sim plex v iru s  and Bi!E2î' ( 0 1 3 ) c o ll.
DMAs tmvo l iy b r ic l ls o d  w i t h  s ïM A  . fro m  hUrpes##
iîiffào ted  o e l ls *  A f te r  GbCI f r a c t lo n a t ie n f  one
h a l f  o f  eaoli f r a c t io n  was’ t re a to d  w ith . EHaso#
'Both f r a c t io n s  wore subse q u o n tly  assayed f o r
n a d io a c t lv l ty  /
 _____ Aboorbanoy a t  SdOiiip
  R a d io a c t iv ity  b e fo re  BHaoo' 































F 1 a u u B 7x . ■ '■
SyatiiGSla of IWA dnrlzi^ a pao pi' W o  
hom? pttlao period* _ , ; -
Tl'iO • following MIA G amples t/era fraotloiiated 
oa sucrose gradients:
(a) from DilKSl. (CI3) colle pulsed, '.with uridinP; 
for 1 hr# (b) from' tîio nuclpàr fraction of 
colis■ iiifoebed vi’itli Horpos Simplest .virus"and ’ ' 
intloocl be two Oil 6- Si 7 hr# after - infoctioA'.- -
(c) from the oytoplasmio fraotioa of colls as :
(b) # '(cl) froa ,oollà pulsed for hr#
", ' , ,  _ AÎJaorba'aoÿ at âôQ
   ' Radioâo tivity
FIGURE 71

























material may ho. aeeompliahed.# liowOvor# the
teehniciite of {Martih & Amoa ) # This method imvolvea 
oompariBoxi of the e%teat of movemoht through a suorosa 
gradient of uhîcrmm matoriaX with that of material of 
oaloulated S value : this ûopm%ûs oh the materials .
possossimg the aame partial apeoiflo volume # The 
ealoulatioii la one of aimx^ le propertlorn*, aud the refaroiice 




t^ ridiue, for 01m  . amd_.two hour, pex^ ioda,»,
T%fO ha tehee of BHKil (013) eelle were o^poeed 
to uridine (4 uO/ml# ) for 0110 mid two hours
respeetlvely before harveetimg and extraotiom of EHA 
(Methods Sect#- 5(h) )w The résulta of a suoroso 
gradient analyeia (Methods Beet# 7(h) ) of those HWAs 
is given im Fi§> 71a (one hour pulee) and d (two hour 
pulse). The analysis of the one hour pulsed material 
was purposely oonatruetad to give information on the 
posGihility of there being - very high moloeular weight 
rap idly 1 abel 1 ed EHA present (see Be suit a Beet# 8g) #
This fractionation coma la ted of a two hour cent r if ugEi t ion 
at 33$000 r#p*in# la the B W 40 rotor of the griffin
18 8
Chris t :ial traoentrif uge w
A aimiiar analysis was applied to EHA of oytoplaemio 
and imcioar fractions (Methods Sect# 6(f) ) from BMC21 
(CX3) oellS| iîifeoted with herpes virus ^ and pulsed 
with uridine between 6 and ? hours after infection*
The resuits are shomi in Fig $ 71h (nuclear) and 
0 (cytoplasmic) reapectively# and Indicate that idxile 
most of the BHA synthesised in this time is retained in 
the nucleus (both host and virus EMA) a little# largely 




%m the coursé o.t earlier work Inve $ t Iga t Ing the 
synthosls of llHA Izi BBK21 (013) colis iafootod izith 
Herpes 8Implose viras# It was cousistontly observed 
(é#g* Flg* 50) that production of sedlmeutlug la 
thé 4S région of a sucrose gradient coxitiuuod after 
Infect ion* This synthesis appears to diminish as 
infoot lorn proceeds # axid# like post*# info o t Ive ribosomal 
HHA synthesis^ may represent residual raetabollo activity 
of dying colla* Altornativoly# it could reflect 
transoription of the virus genome# as was observed in 
the case of production of 20S HHA (Fig# 30)•
13#
Some purely theoretical arguments lend support 
to this latter hypothesis# The large difference iii 
d plus 0 content between virus (6Sfi) and host W A  (4i^ T>) 
suggests the following conslcloration, tJnloss there is 
e:i:tenslve redundancy# the poimlation of tHHA molecules 
normally prosent in the host cell must bo optimally 
adjusted to the roquiremeuts of messenger ïîHA transcribed 
from cell i)HA of 41^ (J plus C| it cannot at the ssmie 
time be optimally adjusted to moot the translation 
roqniraments of herpes virus messenger coded for by
i 8 5
Î5HA of Q 0* Tliis oôuoidçration appllos
particularly àt thé tlmo of maximum synthésls of 
yirtié#*3}>eoifiod proteins (Busaoll #
rtO
Josse ot*al, (Joaso ) ootabllshod
hy nearest neighbour analysis of ÎBÏA that the four 
bases oecur next to one another in the sixtoon possiblo 
doublet arx^angemonts not at random# but in a pattern 
of frequomeiea unique for every DHA* Xn animal cells# 
the doublet OpG occurs with particularly low froquonoy#
<■> f>
Doublet f r e qu one io s based on published ( Swart a et )
and unpublished (Subalc#*$îiarpe 318 ^ 'nearest
neighbour analysés of mammalian and Herpes Simplex virus 
BHA respGOtively have been compared, Xt was found that 
the frequencies of the four doublets 0pC# OpG# GpG and 
GpC found in mammalian cell DMA represent 36%# 9Ï&, 44% 
and 41% of the 'respective frequonoios observed for 
Herpes Simplex DMA# Since all or-uearly all codons 
must bo assigned# (Wooae this suggests that of the
64 tRMA molecules correapending# in the host coll# to 
all the x>éOslble triplet codons# the 24 tEMA molecules 
which cox'respond to the codons incorporating the OpC# 
apG# CpO and GpC doublets will be in short supply# 
ospooialXy at the time of ox tensive viral x^rotoin 
synthesis.
1  8  G
The eight triplets ■oositâining the 0p0 doublet# 
in particularI appear to be poorly represeated. However#
if we suppose that the liivactlng virus geaonm Itself 
ooataihs genetic information for certain tHHAs# them 
the tHHA popiilation following infection would change in 
a direction favouring the requirements for virus protein 
synthesis*
On the basis of these considerations the following 
experiments were undertaken*
(a) The, .genetie, ori^gin of *4$. EMA* in Herne
i^nfected ...eell.s.
The first exploratory experiment carried out was 
a test for homology between labelled sHHa from control 
and herpes^infected BÏIIS21 (0I3) cells# and the host 
and virus DMA* Four 80 oz, bottles of BHK21 (013) cells 
were infected with Herpes Simplex virus at a mutip 1 icity 
of exposure of 10 P*F*.B*/eell* These # and four uninfected
qp
battles were immediately exposed to ImO of ~P##orthophosphato 
each* After 8*3 hours# the medium was renioved and sHNA 
%ms extracted from infected and uninfected cells by the 
method of Hoagland et*al» (Hoaglancî # except
that bentonite was employed to remove ribonucleaae *
Foilowis^g the procedure of Giacomomi & Spiegel man 
(Oiacomoni & Spicgolman )# 50 pg*. of hcat^denaturod
18 7
BHIC2X {013) DNA Or Herpes S-implex DMA %mre incubated 
%fith 10 ug* of e W A  from infected cells # The mixture 
was then fraotionated on a Os01 gradient ami harvested 
by the standard proeediire (Methods Sect# €s(b)# 9(b) )* 
After absorbancy aeaaurement at 26oi## erne half of each 
fraotioai was treated with at IS pë'*/ml* for
1.5 min* at 30^ in the presence of 0*2M Os'^ * Both 
parts of each fraction were then precipitated with 
acid and avssayed for radioactivity using teflon^qoatod 
glass##ibre paper in the standard way (Methods Sect»^  
6(h)(ii) )#
Fig* 53 shows the z'ceult of this mxalyels.# It 
indioatea that aïlEâ from Herpes Simplex infected celle 
forme am BNaso^reaistant hybrid with the viral DMA, and 
also# to a loeaer extent# with BMC2X (013) DHa* In an 
identioal analyais using Landslmt^ aaoites#tumour cell 
DMA in place of 'BHEtl (013) DMA# no hybridisation was 
obeerved*
(%) lt^ glgâ.otvt.loit?, ..of iBfeated
The sEHA shown in the last' experiment to be 
capable of spécifié binding to IMA had been purified in 
such a way that# in addition to tHHA# it may have 
containedy.frag^ment$ of other îMA species# themselves 
capable of hybridisation*
;/ ' p. 1. e u'IW3
- / Chromatography of oENA oh\noltm4%a''of/_,,/\ /
DmB:.^:GelluIoSO*V\'. \ . ' r : ' " _ . . /  \
.;/ :oENA preparo'd facom. Herpos -Slmplôx/ViraS""'.' 
infeotod 'ahd nnlnfeotod l3incgl .(P13/ 'OOll# #aa\ 'V/ 
a%;pXlod to and olntecl from a ôolniiài of 3jBÀ%^ T00llülo#é*:;. 
solution ifao''obtained nq:U%-n/linear'/gradient Of./':'.. -:/%': 
Na01 * / ' 3ml # frac t loho wore - ool 10 o tod # : y' . : . /
Apsqriaamoy at $p0*T 






























IP ra o t lo in a t lo n  : o f  qlWA oà cô lùm ib.. 3^AIC# ..  ^
oIlNA %)%'0^a3;ed fro m  Ilo rp o o  S#%plo%: v i r û 8 4  
l i i fo o tQ d  am i m i^n fpG ùed  1 )^  (O lj^y  o q l lô  im p  
a p p l ie d  to  '(ziid . o l^ to a '.  fro0:_ a#; DWÇ odloma# -. ' . ' 
Tho G l i i t io a  %fù.o a c li lb y o d  w i t h  a  i i% ô à r  i% G l ' ; : 
S ^ a d le n t ^  ; io l>  '. f ra o t io â ié  , w orq  ^ooH cotoçlé \'
; / ; ' . . y - 'J^BO^^ày^fat'^'2ù0;[ ts^p, -' /
































Mo method however.* for the mioqtiivooal
pixrlfioatlo# of tEMAf mevertWloee moderately rlgoroao 
method $ of parlfl oat lorn worc^  employed in the hope of 
reveal in# any ooatamiinante #
Aooordiagly# oontrol and Herpes Simplex iiifeeted 
ùùXt oBMile were farther purified on ooXumns of D$)AE •«* 
oéllnloao {Method© Beet* 2(d) ) from whioh both 
preparation© were elated at 0*i>3M with a linear HaCl 
gradient (Bell et * Little or no contamination
wa© detectable in either ©HMA preparation (Fig# 3%)#
This purified sBHA wa© fractionated by analytical" 
scale ©leetrophoreais on agarose gol under oonditioiia 
in which contaminating cell RMA of aisje lEirger than 
would be apparent (Methods Sect# 7(e)  ) # Mo such 
contamination could be dotectad in material from control 
or infected colls#.
More critical fractionation of sRHA than that 
obtainable using DBAB cellulose may be achieved on 
MAK oolumns# Qualitatively# the elution patterns of 
infected and uninfected cell sEMAs (Fig# 55) were similar 
to those described by other workers for tI#A (Yamano 
et#^# 2^0j once more.# little or no contamination
of the main maas-of EM,4 with fragments was visible#
F % e u.m 30  ^ 56#
CsOl equilibrium oentrifugatiôxl of ■p|i4iolHfÂ 
hybrIdisation mixtures from control and 
iszfooted éollo, '
■ llorpos simple:: virus a n d 'BIÏIC21 ■ ( GI5 )_ cell 
DMAs wore liybrlcîisocl with purified oBI{A from 
Inf GO ted and tUiinfeotecl oolXa*' The :mixtura© _ 
wore . analysed, in O0OÎ cloiioity :■ gradiento and ' " 
Qaoli fraction wae treated wliii-RHaae prior 
to radioaotivity.iaoaouromonto* ' ,
(a) Coll DMA witli ooll s m m r  .
(b) Virus BHA with cell oBMAi- '/;,
(o) Cell DMA with virus sHWAs
(cl) Virue DMA with virus sEHA
- ' Absorbanej at 260 mp,
























(«) gaaî.iî.hep. B m .j. m W A
bïW A  e%terne ively ptts^ il’iad hy the above tx^ro 
prooedwee (3)BÆ eoXitïXoao mié MAIC ooXiimns) xfas t^ sod Im 
a BHAssHHA hyb r Id la a t iom e^porimemt.* 5 pg# bf control 
or Infected oeil cBHA t/ac ml%od with gO of heat^ 
dcmatnred #BC^1 (0I3) cell l>HA or 50 pg» of heat-clcnatured 
Borpaa «Simples vlrna DHA# Eybridlsatioii was carried ont 
esactly aa described 1# the préviens experiment# except 
that the radioactivity meastiromcnts x\rere made after IMaso 
treatment only* The four analyses are presented in 
Wigé 56#
Qnalitativelji they indicate (i) that Herx e^s 
Simples vlrns DNA hybridises with infected cell sHHA 
(Fig* 5^d) hut not xfith nninfeeted cell. sRMA (%^ i^ # 5^b) 
and (ii) that cell BHA hybridises xfith both infected 
mxd nninfeoted cell sBMA (Fig* 560 #a), %.iantitatively 
the reaults (Fig* 3^d) ahov/ that approximately 1#S% of 
the viral BHA specifically hybridises with the ii&facted 
cell sEHA# . This représenta a length of BHA snfficiont 
to code for 10 ** ^0 molccnlar species of tRMA*
it is possible# mider the above eonditions.#-. that 
the *d%ybridiaedradioactivity observed in incabation
mixtures containing infected cell sIWA xma# in fact#
Viral BHA pfodnced daring the infections cycle and sheared
2:1 g, U njL.
(a) /Tho oxpérimontal doslgh of/mi, 
aoGoosmoat of kiaotloh of pfodhctlqzi df 
' pBNAa'f tqri llorpoo:' Simpléx; vlriÀs ^ iafôôtioa ' - '
of \,y . ' ;0" %
'The /pyathoàis;#''sRm'la
oollG ' af tor '.iBfeotiOB %itiï: IIprpop :/8ihipl0% '!'.
■ Tho oRWA' l'AiQ; oxhatmtlvely pn&^ lfiod':.. oh . ',. •
MMC"-çol%mW; '._ , - :. '/ '.- : %',
 ___  ; 'üïîiiiyo’c'i/ûd ooiis ( '0) ;-s|ioci3fi* ■’-;
 ^ .:' ' :a9|!ivltÿ3\,'
'  ^ . ' 'XîîJ?oc'Socl oolX :(%l)- spooBiP’ ;■




CONTROL (^^C) IN FEC TED  (■^ H)
puise
















to the aiîao of bBMA oa eztraotlon,# . Thlo DMA# of course# 
woitXcl sedlmeat, through a gradient of CaOl to the same 
position as herpes DMA. I tested for its presence# 
therefore# by oe#trifugIng both the control mid inf©otad 
coll aHHA sample a in CaCl and treating the fraetiosi© as 
above^ Ho such oontamlnatioa of the sDNA vms detectable 
by absorbaaoy or radioactivity me a aur emom t a .*
16a. EimriGs OP paoDUOTioH op oimA IN imapBS siMPLBx
yimSwlHPiPCTmD ÙBDLS:.
(a) sisloe is a noit-*specific and short^^llved
precursor of ËHA It fms decided to use labelled uridine
in subsequent e%perimenta,* The following tme desigiiod
to investigate the time course of product ion of bW A
ill horpoa^inf eo tod cells,# and to provide a DMA pulsed
for short times after infection as well as 7 hour*** lab el led
material for hybridisation purposes.* The design is
shown in Fig. 57a^*
All a DMA was purified by the method of Hoagland
(Hoaglaxid and ftartlier fraetloaiated on MMi coluimis
(Methods Sect* 0(b) )# The specific activities of sRHA
fractioma as a function of time after infection are
detailed in Fig# 5?b# The material was assayed for
radioactivity by precipitation on tefIon<*coatocl glass
fibre mombramos (Mothocla Sect# 6(h) ( 11 ) )#
F X g Ü.Il E .
Ce Cl Qcjiillibriulîî oen t r If ugat ion o f .  . .
hybrldl cmt ion- m'isturos of aïlHA and BüFA from 
Infootod and uninfected IWM2X (Olg) oolloî 
BÎIE01 (013). eoli and îlorpoo Slmnloa;" vlrho' 
D M A s  \îQ'x*Q h y b r l d l e e d . w i t h  a S H A  i a o l a t o c l  
from inf ec tod and ûaiiif op tod cclla at 
sovoraX intonmls after infection#'' #1#, 
formed hybride wore. fraot Iona tod in Os'01 
g r a d i e n t s  * E a c h 'f r a o t i o n  w a o  t o o t e d  f o r  
RHa00 0one it:tvity * , (a) #, (b ) # {■ o )-1 (d ) and 
(0) roproDoat respootivoiy
and 10 aHîblB with an oqnal of host ' - ;
and viral D M A s  # {£) roprooonte 00 p I # A  with
a 3 to 1 mixture of host ami - viral. ' DMA #































Pigmro bI10vjs tiaat a I#A p3?ocltaotloii in 
herpea^lnfeotod BMCSX (Ol3) ooils begins to deelime 
only after four hotira of the imfootlotiB oyolo* bmt 
dmrimg the iimtt fomr ho^re it fall a by BOÿL
H y b ric lia a tio n  e^perlmomts w r e  mow o a r r io d  out 
Im volvim g the DMA * s o f  the  host and v iru s  and the  aRMA 
samples from  the E im o tlo  egcperlmoat above (w ith  the  
e%e opt lorn of sample 01 ) •  îlo a t and v iru s  DMA (30  iig* 
o f each; h e a t cleimtureei) were mi^ecl w ith  5 ps* o f  the  
sRNA from  eaoli o f  the f i v e  in fe c te d  c e l l  samples 3Z1,
X2f. 13 $ X4, 13 and the 5 pg# of the eomtrol sample 
02* was similarly mixed with 30 pgv of heated virus 
DMA and 130 p.g* of host DMA# All six mixtures 
were imoubatod^ analysed on Os0.1 gradients .and 
fraotIonated as described previously (Results Seat#
1 3c ) I the  re s u lts  a re  g iv e n  in Fig* 38. I t  may be noted
th a t  in  none of the tubes has separation foetwoon the 
host mid th e  v iru s  DMA boon oom pleta*
An examination of the  patterns shown in Fig. 3Be 
and t which give the results for hybridisation using XE and 
02 aM'IA samples respectively (both labelled for 7 hours) 
confirms results obtained using other BllMA samples 
(of# Sect# 13c)* The infected cell eRHA hybridises with
virus DMA to a large extent and with host DMA (lighter)
1 4 o
to a mu oh sm&iller degree (Fig# 3^0 ) ^  while control 
cell SEMA (Fig* 3Bf) hybridises only with boat cell ' 
DMA* \ : . ' '
■ Fig* 58- a,b * G and--4 are difficult to interpret * 
They^involve sHMA pulaed for E hours at aucoessivo 
times after infection* ShitiaiXy (Fig# 38a)| little
ovidonoe of virus DMA RMA aeooeiation' can be seen#
but some host/DMA ^ DMA, hybrid ié a t ion may be pro a eat# 
The last time .sample of aMIA (Fig# 38d) ahowa two pOEdsa 
of DMA^tUaaoelated 'WA$ poaeibly .oorro.epomdlng' to hoot 
and viral DMA hybrid ie at 1 om with the imfeoted coll a DMA; 
the aamplea iiit armed la t e botwopm- those two are poorly 
defined # - -
to oxhatistiv©. R#i8e;_trèatmont # - - ‘
Purified sBWA labollod with nridino from the
last experiment waa used in the following teat# aSWA
"
sample 12# which had boon exposed to.-preourapr from 
X to 8 hours after infection'with Herpes Simplex .virus 
was incubated (l ug#) .with either 39.pg# of heat ., 
cimmtarod Herpes Blmplox virus DMA or yo pg. of lioat-» 
denatured BHJCEl (013) DMA under standard hybridisation 
conditions (Methods Scot# g(b) ) # In short ‘ this 
experiment ropresemts a repeat of part of experimmit
...Tho Rosistaneo/of.'
R^ Zaso treatment# : ;DinC2% (oi^)/coll-'DMA:and'- .
Horpoo'. $.:lmp3.ox- virus' DMA - woro, - hybridiood; .- : ; /:.:'.
-%-;ith oRMA- frbm.' iiifq'p'tod' :oo'llo # .. %o.: jnatoriaX/;://',
/uood waâ 'sam%)iG 12 :.(8ôG.. Fig*g7a')\'
%^3Motlomat;lou of the f of mod hybrids, in gradients \
of CsCl" gavG 3;'l80". to two. obmponohts, for': oaoh- -
fnalyois t ' tho.,.ppal%y'tubGô:/^ (cohtâlal%
:/and tho free-.sodimentod ,R%#-'-'('o-'/^
d virus DMA-) »./ 3?b.ô itlnotiCs' of RMiiooZ' . /-'/ ;
., ' : \ \ 'y ' ;-"/;
. action 'on/:thooG foùr, fractioha ..aro-shOThf" . : / '
/(a hoot - material# b; *t/vifûa _matorialj\#.//:
: %
- Â b a o f b à à o y  ' a t ' - 2 6 0 m a  -: '
--/////o'- '.'': :)"^'\- v//.
■ üNaso-roolotant. i '. ' ■;', - 




















































15o#- except ±n the following eemaes after Os01 density 
gradient fractionation of the two samples (Methods 
Sect * 8(h) )t the aedlmoBtod IINA in both and the M A  . 
associated'with the DMA in both (see Fig* 39 o and d) 
were separately pooled* dilnted to 0*^M GoCl and treated 
for np to 30 minutes with 3 pg>/ml* of RMaae A 
(Worthington# provionely heated to 100^ for 20 minutes)*
Fig*: 39 a and b relate the duration of IWase 
treatment to the percentage radioactivity remaining in 
the 3^  trichloraootio'aoicWinsoluble material for the 
four pooled fractions (Methods Beet* d(li)(iii))*
Tlio observed values at completion of digestion were : 
sedimented RMA 0*9^ *i 20/222Ê (Fig* gga) and 0*?%*
1*0* 12/171% (Fig# 39b) I absarbanoy peak kyfo i*e. 
%7/lO^(a) and 7?^ #^ l*e* 168/218(b).
These results confirm and extend the findings on 
hybridisation betimem BÎEC21 (OI3 ) cell and Herpes Simplex 
virus DMA and s M A  from inf acted cells* and gives more 
detailed information on the nature of the hybrid 
as B o o ia t Ion #
(a)
Measuremeats of the absorbancy of solutions of
travlolet Absorption epoôtra of 
oïWA propciratloas# . . ,

















1 4  4
BH1C2X (0X3) cell aRMA and sHHA from'colls (both isolated 
‘by the sta'rixiard 'tcrohnlqiio (Results Sect* 15b) 7 hours 
after Infection with Herpes Simples: virus were carried 
out from 320 to 200 mp#
Both bRMA samples were dissolved in 0*0XI-| Trla-HOl 
buffer pH7#0 at 10 pg ;/ ml * and-measurements taken rising 
the Boohmami' BB recording spootrophotometer and a
3,5 ml quarts cuvette#
While the spectra (Fig# 6o) are oharac teris tic 
of nucleic acid spectra at this pH$ mo point of 
difference be tween the two sEMA samples cam be detected#
If (;l) the tI#A present in BhIC21 (01 j) cells has a base 
composition which is not similar to that of tHMA 
elaborated after Herpes Simplon: virus infection-and (ii) 
if this latter tOTA is■present to a eignifleant extent 
relative to the former# then, only under these conditions# 
would differences in absorption spectra botween the 
two sample8 measured above have been observed#
(b ) ,§gdlmentatipa., qpef f 1 olemt. mpaaureme.nts #
aRHA^s from IIÎ1CC21 (0I3 ) cells., umimfected and 
infected with Harpoa Simples: virus (from IBscporioiOiit 15c) 
were diluted to 4o fig*/ml* with 0 # l W  HaCl at pH y#0 
and ooHtrifaged at 59*780 r*p,m#.. in the Spiueo Model B
. ' ' ' - -F ùni B 6i#. ' ; ' : : ' '
Calculation of - tho : Bedlmontatlon x. '
GooffIcloato of oBHA proparatipnp * '
r - - ; idis taiico - of. 'Wioûuovlag. % of - y
sqluto from thG .oonts^ o. 'of tatlon / 
of tl# rotor." ''- y' 
If f:' rotor :speod li%..radla%i8.,'pGr apcomd.'}'''
Slope of^'thG ' '. 7/:.-

















aimlytiqal BltraeontrifMg'o* Photographs of the movlikg 
hoinidary (using ultraviolet light) were taken at h 
minute intervals ami the curves of this movement ae 
a funotioa of time for both oOTA'^ a are @ho%m (Fig# 6l) # 
S valueB were ealoalateci using the method of Svedberg 
é Micola (Svedberg ê Mloola ~ » and these wore 
for the Infected cell aRNA and 4« 25 far unlnfootod cell 
sRm*
The significanqo of these relatively small 
différences In S value between sRMA* s before and after 
infoption i s  not easy to asaess # but the boundaries of 
sedimentlag material observed in these analyses were 
oonslstentiy sharp*' This iiidicatea that very little 
Material wîiose B value differed significantly from 
the above values was present in either sIdIA sample,: 
further confirming the Eiolecular homogenicity of those 
preparations *■
17*
(e) Mel tiîijs: temperature dot arm ina t io ne «
Two micleio mold preparations which contain 
tertiary structure and which have different base 
compositions will exhibit characteristically different 
absorbanoy Increase patterns when heated in solution#
S' X Ô  lî K 3.3 6B.
The. Bffoqt of. temperature on the 
A b s orbancy at ^6o m|,i of ahl'IA préparâtlôâe 
Tho •melting temperature * A s  taken as




















If îlorpas Simple^, vlrue infeoted-ool4 ©HMA ' '': -
two 8lWA frâotio.no - (oao host spooifiodi. orne 'virus 
speôlfled) # thorn by tiaing sia oh’ a toptolqu'ô' it may - be 
possible to diet toga ish those two oompoiiésits #
Sepaz^atoly,; BhlŒI (OI3) oell sRNA amd elWA 
' ‘ fropi; Herpes §• impies virus#,imfeeted célis-were ^^repared - 
' by the staecîarcl -teehrilqiie (Hesiilt.© Soot# l^b) and ■ 
dissolved (to ïlô pg#/mi* ) ' t o  0#14m Mm Cl 0 oat a to tog 
0 fO3M MgClp# . ISaoh was then pipetted into ;a 3#gml 
quarts; cuvette (l cm* light path) and slowly heated
■ 5- ■ ■
to 100 0 us tog the lluicam SP SOO spe 0 tropho t omo t or # •
Thé' wea sûrement & of hyper ohromiqity * made .at SSOm(i|. * r
are shown as a f «notion of tempera titre- to Fig* d2#
' The "Tm** for each bEHA preparation if a a measured at the 
mid##p6tots of the above curve a as'- showm# 'These were
O '■ - ■" '-. o
82 for control and - 81 for infected
material# Those values do mot represomt■two 
subs tant ially different sllHA preparatioms*- nor la 
there evidonoe (Fig* 6Ë) that either preparation comtatoe 
more than one oompdment * -
b1MA*b generally have a high # plus 0 content*
■ thte<base pair exhibits * during the heltovQoil transition, 
a more. marked hyperoîiromicity at 280mp. than at' 2d0m|.i,- 
hence the use of this wave length in the ahalyals# -
4 7
3%3&21 (<%Lï) DR^ JUMP A DAOTmiAL IÜ&&.
XI5 liaa baem oatabllahed that aEHA pnrifled froEï 
her*pes<«iii.feoted BEIC21 {0x3) oélXa forma ilHaae-realatasit 
liybrids witli both host emd virai DMA* This * hybridisation* 
may be tîia rootslt of a noit^apoeifio binding phamomemom 
between this HHA and DMA; honoo DMA from Dacheriohia 
QOii B was tested la the standard hybridisation system* 
Considératlon of the poaelble fmiotlom of the 
small, viraS'^oodod BMA suggested the possibility that 
this EMA may not have an amino*^aoid transfer function 
as suggested, but might be iwoivod in binding to the 
host DMA in vivo *. Therefore $ coneoïiisitantly with the 
esperisient involving bacterial DMA, binding between 
infooted cell oMBA and donble-^strancled DMA from BI1K21 
(013) cells tma investigated nmler the standard 
conditions and also at room temperature * The ©KHA
used wxia the *X2* sample from Bsiperiiaemt Ida*
50 pg* of BmC21 (013) cell DMA (unheated) xjas
Ki'teed under standard ionic conditions (Methods Soot*
9(b) ) with 5 pg# of *12* eMMA and incubated at 20^ 
for 2 hours* A second identical tube and a third 
containing 50 pg* of heat^denatured #Wm%;iohia ,eoli B 
DMA, 5 pg# of *12* bMMA and tlie standard ionic 
complément were incubated under the standard conditions*
1? X G V n b : •é's*
\Att'omptod îiybridisation df.'inf op tod .,0611-
r m m  trim-'pirn, of .vim: ;
no/tivo\Dm2% :Xci3)\pom Dm,.// / . ' / '.'
Thb iiybfidioation wo^zo - as ,
' ' y- -'A' %v  ^ . .'-,
follo%'ZG :. --(à)' natiyp:':mmai .(plS ._:.{
oEMA, -(b). ' Booherlchlà'/ppl^ %ÿl
aEm_and:(o)
'vitli-sEMA/but' l%6ubatod/at ''20^ *./,'.:%6'  ^ \ ;-'
s3%I# :, usod, %-;ao- - camplb from- # 574*3'3 ' '
DMA aosoolatod and Oodlmoiitodi-RMA wo.6 ; >
troatod xfith/'ENaso . after -: fruo.tipnatIon ' ; '" ' ; 
in. Co01\ gradlqats #-' ' . . . ' % . ' - : ';...'- -:
■ ''.' ,■ '- ; ;___^  ■ V'Abaorbailoy3at -
J! LJL
,BMas0**ro 0 i s tapt 
- ^ radioaotivi'ty
FIGURE 63

















All three mixttiroa were rsractioiiated on Ce03. deiieity 
gradients ^ ’*BX\f'A-*as so elated’» sRHA and ‘^sedlmonted**
oHHA fraetioae in a3.1 tiihoB were pooled, treated with 
HHaee over 30 minutes and assayed f’or radloaotlvity 
(Reouita soct^ 16b)«
The 370suits (Fig, 63} Indioato that no 
significant amount of îdsfase-^ resiatant BMAsaSRA oomplesc 
3ms formed witli doublo-^atrandeci BIM21 (CI3) cell 33NA 
either under atandard incubation conditions (Fig* 63a) 
or at room temperature (Fig* 63c)* On the other liand, 
heat‘^denatured Bscherlchia coll DMA forma a significant, 
if sma3„l amount of sg>oolfic hybrid (Fig* 63b) # This 
may be biologically significant? it may, altorna11vely, 
merely represent the bacltground level of such an 
analysis* Quantitatlvoly, these results may be 
compared with those in Fig* 39# whloli repx’osent an 
identical test using the same aRMA fraction*
19 * mumm : o n  OF amihoacyd tHMâ*
The hybridlaation e%porimenta have given evidence 
for the presence :in sRHA %)Voparations of an HHA fraction 
vrh'loh is de.rived fi^ om herpes Simplex IJihl transcription? 
theosretioal and phya3.cal cons3.deratrions suggest that 
thts RHA may foe tHMA* If this is so:^  then tXio #RMA 
shoulcl bo capable of accoptiîig amino acrldsg the gRHA^s
14 9
wore tested in the following wciy?
Bnlabellod. sEHA was prepared from BlMJli (OX3) 
colls and from Herpes Simplex virus inf00ted BHR3X (013) 
cells 8 hours after Infection (Methods Sect* 5(c) )*
Bince at least some part of the RMA might be expected 
to be present as aminoaqyl tIlWA| it Is Important to 
ensure removal of all amino acid before embarking ob 
a "loading" experliiant* Both sBHA preparations from 
above were therefore precipitated with otiianol and 
incubated with Tris-HGl buffer using the standard method 
for removal of bound amino acid (Method© Sect* 11(a) ).
19. PmPABATIOM OF ;jlease AND USB OF GRUm PaBPARATIOM.
(a) The ensymes which in vivo catalyse the formation of 
amimoacyl tRMAe are called aminoaeyl tHHA syiithetaae© 
(d%^aaes ) * tlioae onEsyme© appear to be amino acid#»
fÿp
speo ific (Brown ")*
ARSase was prepared from Bî-îIlBl (013) colls and 
cells infected with Herpes Virus for 8 hours (Methods 
Boot* 10(b) )* The preparations were usod immediately 
in thia case *
Four tubea were set up, and all contained the 
following: one |.mol# ATP# 10 jj^ moles ICCl, 2 pmole© Mg01^#
10 hîîioles Tri8#H01 buffer pH y#6 and hO pmolee of a
TABLE 13*
.Analyais of .UoOsG activity i û  soluble 
Dxtraotû of tminfeoted .and Herpes'Simplex 
virus Infootod BHICRl (0x3) cells | .and the 
use of préparâtImis fraotlonated on
DEAI0'"Ool3.uloso* .
[34 ^  ' ■
C  * 0 J  a l g a l  p r o t e i n - -  î i y d . r o l y s a t o  w a s . .
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(015)oells
15 0
labelled algal protein hydelysate Im 0.2 ml,
Xu addition-, two of the tubes oomtaimed 0,05 ml. of the 
Imfectecl. oeXl jjiqase preparation (XC# XT) ; one tube 
(ST) also csohtaimad 100 mg, of infeotecl cell bRMA 
(prepared aa above)* The other two tmfooa served aa
ooatrols (OO# OT) and comtaimod ' the oorrespomclimg 
timlnfeoted oell material.
All four tubes wore imoubatod at 37^4 After 
30 miimtes# duplicate 0*03 ml* portions were removed from 
each tube# diluted to 1 ml * with 4 00 fig’* Bo vim© oox'ubî 
albiiBiim and precipitated and washed with cold'10/S w/v 
trlchlor acetic acid. The pellet was dissolved in 
0*2M. and counted in the Hu cl ear Chicago gas flow
counter using a thin end^w-lmdow*
The results (Table 13a) indicate that# while the 
bUMA added to the incubation mixtux’CB has iimcloubtedXy 
bound some amino acid, the eiij^ ym© preparations
must themselves have contained subaitantial amounts of 
sEHA. This would be a natural comae%uemoe of the 
method used in oii^ yme preparation,,
(b) Use of nartiallv .purified Jic|aso.
Removal of endogenous sHHA from the Ji'u^ ase 
preparations was effected by chromatography on columns
15 1
of ■B10AE«*oolluJ.0ao* This method is simple but time 
coiaemming# and yields a dilute mizyme preparation (Methods 
Beet* 10(a) )♦
The above "loading" ■ experiment was dtipllcatod 
using as ©asyme the, BBAB^-oellulosa product. This 
eptails omitting EOX from the standard assay mixture, 
einoe the column eiuate is 0.3H with respect to EOl*
The r e s u lts  (T a b le  15b) in d ic a te  th a t  sRMA has indeed  
been removed from  b o th  in fe c te d  and o o a tro l enayme 
preparations, but not e n t ir e ly #
Similar amounts of total protein were used In 
the last two experimente and it can be seen from Table I5 
that some removal of non^en%;ymo protein results from the 
column procedure# The Infeoted cell preparations are 
the more aotivo#
This prooeduro was used in several subsequent 
analyses*
(c) .
The aminoacyl tEHA products of the last experiment 
(ipb) derived from infected oell matorial (XT, XO) were 
isolated by extracting the incubated mixturea with an 
equal volume of ^Q% phenol, precipitating the aqueous 
residtt-es with 67?^ othanol and 2^ sodium acetate and
1 5  2
i-mslilng the  p r e c ip ita te s  w ith  e th a n o l e x h a u s t Iv e ly #
Those wore dissolved l a  1 ml* of 0*01M Tris^HCl b u f f e r, 
pil 7*6 and 0*03 ml* duplicates wore measured for 
radioactivity-using the above procedure (Experiment
19a)* The results showed that the amimoaoyl tRHA 
product could be isolated intact# that the ongyme 
preparation (fractionated on-BBAB^oailulose) contrlbuteel 
35?& of the total tllHA mtd that the specific activity 
of tHHA from the tube with purified aliHA added was 
higher than in the tube with enzyme preparation only*
Th is  suggests th a t  the enzyme#*intrôduced tBHA was a lre a d y  
"loaded" w ith  some amino a c id *
(d) £SaÈây±L:M.Æ|a^-saâ..BBâa<>a£^
A DEAEwpuriflod ;l (base preparation from BHIC21 (013) 
cells If as stored at #20^ for seven day a# At the end of
this period, no enjsymo activity remained in the 
preparation* A diminished activity was noted using a 
similar preparation# stored at **70^ ♦ • Thoroforo /} Iqaso 
preparations were mot routinely stored before use, but 
were used immediately after fractionation at 4^*
The amimdaoyl tHHA preparation Isolated Im the 
last experiment was stored'at 4^ in D#01M Tris HOI 
buffer pH 7*6? after four days# 33/^  of the bound amiao
'./.''"The .GomotldyOode# - \
Tko data are dorlvpd. from the ork 
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acid had been removed* The literature (Xeïiicla ë
Q
Mu Ira confirms this finding, and routinely #
aminoacyl tllMA préparai ions have therefore been stored 
at in 0*,1M eodium acetate buffer# pH 5#5*
20* tarn FOIBÎATXOH HSIHG A BINOLB LABELLED AldXm ACXD*
It has been established that sllNA preparations 
from BH1C21 ( 013) cells and from herpes1 nfectod BHK21 
(C13) cells accent amino acids in vitro.
The original theoretical considerations (Results 
Bee té 15) ’based on nearest ne igîibour frequency analysis 
are relevant at this point* BHK21 (CI3) cell DMA has 
a OpQ- doublet frequency only that of herpes DMA,
Therefore # if Herpes Simplex virus is x^equirod to 
maxutfactur0 (on inflection of a BHIC23- (Cl3) cell) tRNA 
molecules in order to adjust the existing tRNA population 
to meet its partio%$lar requiremiexita, then It must 
synthesise tBHAs corrospending to amino acids whoso 
assigned triplet codons contain the doublet OpG#'
Table 14 lists all of the known codons (Nire^iborg at,al*^^^) # 
and it can be seen that the relevant amino acids arc 
arginine (especially), proline# aorino,. threonine and 
alanine «
^^ ove:cal tRNAe are known to exist fox' many amino
15 4
aoicîs# and these have been separated analytically on 
MAE colfoma by - aevex'al groups (e#g# Tamane et*^. ^ #
X;f Herpes S im plex v irn s - produces new tSHA m o lecu les , 
then these may be (but are not neçeasarily) separable 
from ho.0 t  tHHAts on these odlUGms # In  order to  te s t  
this •■possibility, aminoaoyl tHHA*s were loaded 
emsymloally with the above amiiio acids and examined on 
ÿiâlC columme*
(a)
The sENA p re p a ra tio n s  from  control and 8 hour#
infooted |HEC2X (013) cells were carried out as previously, 
a$ was /{fhe isolation and D3BAE#cellulose fraotlonation 
of the AESaso preparations from control and infected 
cells (Results Sect* 19b)# In- addition,.however, the 
AESasea wore dialyoed âgaimat 0.02M Trie v;ilGl-i:-r- pïl 7*3 
for 6o mimntea prior to use to remove endogenous free 
amino acid from the preparation#
The incubation mixtures for aminoaeyl tHHA 
synthesis were similar to those described in Experiment - 
19a,- but OTP was. added to one. nmole/ml # and n in e te e n  
tmlabelled amino acids were included (Methods Sect*11(b) ), 
all at 100 mpmoles/mi# final concentration #
Txfo such Mixtures wore made up# To one was 
added 500 ng. "unloaded" mmai (C13) oell aRm, 2#0
F I g H E B 64,., '
i r r a ô t ip î ia t ia i i  on MâM oolusms of argimyX 
tiïMA’ from Herpea BtmptoK virüa -» Info c tùd èital 
u a in fc e tG c l BHÎC21 ( 0 1 3 ) o o X ls *
(a) oontrol eoîl mat espial
(b ) Is ife o te d  o o l l  matox’iaX
(.I igaae was purified on 2)l5A E -ce lX ttlooa) # 
Control peaks # 0_,3QM & O.ggM HaÇl|, 
Infootod poako - 0.52M A" 0*6g%4 NaOi,
A linear gradiont of NaOl was omployod in 
olution. . ' ' "'
_ _ _ ;  Absorbancy at ,
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tmlts- o f comtrôl préparation and go *iO
argimliiG (50 mpmolee}# Th® second wlxtmr# x-m3 
similarly oomplotod if 1th infoctod eoXl @HHA and omsyme # 
bitt re'ooiirèd 10 fiO* (go mnmoles) of arglmlme.
Both a ample a ware Incubated for Vf mlimtos at 
3?^^ (Xshida and Miitra ) mad the react lorn a topped by 
the addition of 90$ phemol$ The deprotelnlsed eamples 
were ‘-tfaeliecl thoroughly and each applied to a coluom of 
i^iUC at OélgM HaOl (Methods Soot.* 2(b) ) # The elution 
was yia a linear gradient of HaOl amcl each 3 .ml # fraction 
waB assayed for abeorbanoy at 26o mp, 1# the bnloara BP 
500 Bpe 0 tropho tome ter * Bad ioac t iiri ty in - one#* third ' of 
each fraction rma assayed by precipitation .on cellulose 
nitrate membrane filters and acixitillation counting 
(Methods Sect* 6(h)(ii) )*
Patterns of absorbatley and radioaotivity are 
given ill Fig# 64. The abaerbamcy patterns are not 
sigiiifioaratly different | however the incorporât ion 
of labelled amine acid into control cell amimoacyl tHMA 
(Fig* 64a) has not taken |>ia.co identically to that to the 
inf00ted sample (Fig* 64b)* to the control sample, the 
aynthealéod amtooaoyl tBMA'is eluted from î'IAïC at 0#5M and 
0 # 55M Ma01# while the corra spend tog tofeetod. coll 
amlnoacyl tI#A*s elute at 0*52M and 0.62M.- Both control
15 6
pealcs are probably preaomt to the infeotec! sample*
Tills result suggests strongly that the liifacted 
cells eoîitain at least one arglmyl tI#A which is not 
present to itntofaeted cells*
,s verification of the ohserved elution profiles# 
the tofected cell argtoyl tïWA was reabsorbed to a MAK 
column and eluted exactly as before.
The restait vms that although ÿO$ of the applied 
sHHA adhered to the colmmi# the aminoaoyl-^tRMA bond 
was broken by the treatment It received# and no 
radioactivity could be detected to the column eluate#
of
The last experiment aitggostod that after Herpes 
Simplex virus infectlorn of BIHt21 (013) cells there 
appears at least one now species of argtoyl tHMA* Xt 
is Important now to tovastigate the possibility that the 
virus contalms information to programme or induoo the 
synthesis of a number of jTlc|as0 molecules to allow 
these mew tRMAa to be utilised. Against this hypothesis 
however. Is the fact (Doctor & Mudd ) that .U <j^ ase
*
\
' 'I Q n  R..K.- 6 >5#;'> '■ ■' VÏÏ- •/
_ 'MAK' ôôlûmû. frhotioimtloh 'of argtoyl:/thMAe * 
(a) oositrol 'bo'llùnàtèrlal ':'. y' - /. y\\'.; \.'/-''' /'r.',
( b ). :'iafootod. ooll'- material' _. \ .- - r, '
(j J:^ aoo. was purified .
:: ''.Dptli'nàmplOG p6ak',at\a*49M#'0-,g4M,;-^ 
2y0.4#%MaGl'* ' ;
rManorial, waa -, oliitod with u '.iimoar. Ma01 - , . ■ 
g r a d i o a t '-.y-/ , a/: "/ -'v'': '''A
":'-. .' ' V. : -, ' ' Abaorbaapy ! at ' 26o' mp, -. /-' ' "

































moloouiles- are met aiî'bstaittlally apeolf:lo wlthia a 
popitiatloB of tEHA molecules^ tliemaelirea speoific for 
0X1 amino acid# and there t'joalcl he no reason on this 
basis ?jhy the now tHMA’s coaid not bo *^ XoadocU* with the 
appropriate araino aoicla by the exietimg host emmymea,
M eve r the 1 e a a, fomr reaction mtettires wore aet tip 
to test the ability of control cell omayme to form 
arglayl tEEA with Infected coll tHHA arid vice vqraa*^
The contents of each tnbe were exactly as deacribecl for 
the last experiment $ except that tnbo ouq contained control 
cell ensgyme and aI#A$ tube two contained Infected cell 
enzyme and sBHAt tube throe contained Infootod coll 
ensyme and infected cell sEHA* The tubes with centroll 
and infected cell sil¥A contained roopoctivoly *1
arginine and ^i^arglaime# The incubation# isolation 
arginine and ^i^arglaime# The incubation# isolation 
of product and MAE fractionation were carried out as in 
the last experiment &
Fig* 6g gives the results for the tubes containing 
control enssyme and control MIMA and infected cell ensyme 
ahd infoctod cell tHWA only* Ho aignifioant difference 
can be observed between the profiles of the arginyl
tEHA (control) and" the |^ îî^  argiayl tîlHA (infected) in 
this analysis* Her are these pictures exactly similar
F , 1. G- :u R 13 66 »«üHprijiiirL'ir ni# *#, * iw* u y *
MAE coltîimi frâetioîiation of Arginyl
*
(a) ArglmyX tRNA fùrmqd :(0l3)
cell 0.BHA XMàmBO (-------) ’pltia arglùyl' tSîïil
formed ttsing Herpôs Simplex vlru a ^ Info c ted 
oeXl OiMA arncl .|î:^ aso (.....-••)♦ . * •
(b) Ai^ glnyl tRHA formed using coll sRHA and
iîxfqotod oél.l t i:K|ase ( } plus -argimyl
tiaiA f03?mod usiiig infected oelX allMA mid. 
control doll I i daao
Blutioa .with a linear, gradient qf MaOl 
gave paj>terna similar to provioue .analyooB# 
Hadioàcuivity eltvfcocl at 0*%8M &'0*f)4l4 HaOl(a) 
and 0*.46ll$ 0*.4pM & 0*5%! % G 1  (b)*
AïlSases were fractionated BîâAliîwoelluXoaé ♦.





















to aitîiOs? the eomti'ol. or iii^oatecl pattermo obtaiaed 
±1% Fig* 64* Hoifovear, of tîio throe poeilcs of radioactivity 
observed* two, at 0#4pM and Q*5te correspond to the 
control peaks of Fig* 64, ’ The third peak, confined
apparently to Fig* 65 elates at 0.46m , may as a
sïtot%lûBrr-,on the control and infèctod profiles of Fi^* 64. 
Tho difference between these two gronps of analyses may 
reside in the more carafal fractionation employed for 
Fig* 65* The loss of the aminoacyl tI#A pesik at 0*6SM 
(Fig. 64) in the infected cell sample (Fig. 6S) may be 
ckto to the '03:trerne instability of the relevant enzyme 
(of* Section Igd) : the e^ymo préparations had, in
tills ease, been stored at -**70^  for a week prior to nsc.
The remaining iu'bes were not analysed* in the 
light of the results obtained, their information would 
not have been meaningful#
The last experiment was repeated exactly, except 
that the J.s-'^ ase en^ymo preparation, fractionated on IMAE 
cellulose, was used fresh.in order to avoid criticism 
concerning the possible lability of certain j.tdaso 
ensymes#
Fig* 66 shows the final result of the analysis,
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mid represents standard MAIC column analysea* Those 
were carried out on each sample sepamtoly, but the 
diagrams show these as two superimposed pairs * Tiio 
superImposition was made on the basis of the NaCl eluting 
gradient employed# %m this experiment the oontrol 
emmyme and control sEllA and infooted enayme and infooted 
sEHJ. tubes (Fig* 66a) were imoubatocl with arginine
in am attempt to quantitate the arginy3> tRMA formation. 
The remaining W o  tubes contained arginine
(.Fig* 66b)* Fig* 66a reveals no qualitative differenoo 
between the control and herpes#*infeoted cell syatema on 
the basis of argiiiyl*^tHHA formation* Both pictures are 
essentially replloates of the oorresponding aamples in 
the last experiment (Fig*63)# but in this ease the MaCl 
gradient ia steeper and the resolittion poorer*
The super imposed patterns of (_^ Mj arginine 
incorporât ion into arginyl*^tBMA in the two remaining 
samples (control alB!A, infected O0II eir^ yme and infoeted 
cell aEMA, control ensymo) are given in Fig* 66b* Hero 
the resolution la better than In Fig* 66a, but again 
so qualitative difference is notable*
X i i  both sets o f  a n a l y s e s ,  hoxmver. I t  I 0  important 
to note t h a t  t h e  e p o o i f l o  a c t i v i t y  o f  incorjcoration of 
a r g i n i n e  i n t o  i n f e c t e d  c o l l  s B M A  i s  s u b s  t a n t  i a l l j  g r e a t e r  
than i s  t h e  oorrosponding samples containing control
y' ;
%C ool;mHi, fraotlbaatloa o$. '"'
(a}' - frpiii iIo%»po'8: ' Simpler - '
.. l%ifootpd' ooll ' om^A/aWam (ÔI3.)\ o0Ï3yy''^
coll GRNA^ 'ané%l/l;c|aGO\T(T-- .
) 8o3:^ yl' tRNA from control coll' ' ô#^4 and : : - \
'liif 0cted' Gcl'l. -,}àôe ' %(_ oeryl ',' " %' \ ; ':
. tRMA "from control ; 'coll '0#%- and ; j Waap'' - (* " 'l.f
: -, %31'iitlon .'if i'Mi - a- linear. gradient of A^aOl. gave -
. rise . to - - #10 . pealco ' ' of rad loaotivlty- {at '
. ohom%'_ï''^ aùl' 'concoatratlono*, ' ' ; - ' \
'ARSaoeo - wore/purified oad^lOAlD^'eollulçÈOè ' '






























oeil sEHA> %  le 1b compatible with tlié e^ilatemcé of 
a iiew population of ar^lnylm»tRNAs and also suggests
that the contre,! cell I iohso onsymos arc able to act 
on the *hiow" infected cell aËMA, forming #
MRMATION OP^ERYL
(a) Berinc is an amino acid with a triplet oodon 
c ont aim Img the CpC! d oiibl 01 ( of # Re salts Boot* 2 0 ) * 
Therefore this amino acid was incubated with aHMA and 
4'4'c|as© (BBAB’^ocllttlosc fraction) from control (BHÎC21
(013) ) or Herpes Simpler virus infected cello# The
design of the esperimoait * and the method of Isolation 
and fraotIonation on MAE of the product seryl 
were Identical to the last.experiments except that in 
all samples serine replaced and arginine #
The results are sho^-ki'in Fig# §7# The patterns 
reprasanting the two tubes containing infooted cell sRMA 
and the two containing control cell $I#A have each boon 
superi^iiposed on the basis of the elution gradients of 
Ha01 (Fig# 67(a) and (b ) reapectivoly)«
The abaorbancy pat terme in all four samples are 
similar# The two I'^ adio activity profiles oorre spend lag 
to ©eryi tHHA*a (Fig, 67b) from control cells are 
essentially replicates, and mshibit a minor peak of
IGl
incorporâtIon at and a major one at 0#36M Ma01*
Botîi préparatiomo of infected oel.l seryl tlWA 
essliifelt these two peaks of Imoorporatlom at 0*43 and 
0,36M, but, in addition, a less weXl«*clofineel spooies 
is evident at 0#60M* This strongly suggests the 
prosenoe in infected ceils of a tHîîÂ whioli is able to 
aooopt serine,- and iduioh Is not pro sont in control 
cells* The pattern of Incorporation found tising the 
complete infaa ted system was repeated in the system 
using infected cell tRHA and control e n z y m e T h i s  
supports the evidence presented in the last e%perimont 
on arginine l o a d i n g that normal pre«*e5sisting cell 
I lldeise is able to function using this new tHMA fraction#
Attempts to form prolyl « tHMA in the above 
systems at this stage war© tinsnocesaful'*
bysino does not correspond to a triplet codon 
containing the O|>0> GpO, CpO or Opt? doublets* It 
was felt, therefore, since differenoos had been 
observed between populations of tRKA^s after Herpes 
SiBiplesi virus infection, that a test of the effect of 
infection on the synthesis of lyayl tHHA should be 
an excellant control in this system* Theoretical
. . î;\ X a u a lî 68. ,
, îME aollîraii fraotâonatloîi of LysyX--t.HHÀs *, 
(à) Lyayl tllHA.from Herpos Simplex v.lrmew 
Infôotod cpll a n m  and BmŒl (0I3}leoli 
4 ; qaao pltts lysyl tîlHA from
infected oeil sHHA and j4:^ doo (--- ) ' /
(b) Byoyl tRNA. from control: coll and
infooted coll JJ-cjase - a.. ) plus soryl 
tRHA from ooiitrol cell eRHA and :| i.dape .
( - ----- }* The iJ;da30's were purified: om
DEMO-^oolluloob# .
Blutloa with a linear gradient of NaOl 
gave rise to the peaks of radioactivity 
at tho. indicated Ha 01 coho entra tiens # . • ' ;
















o o B s l d e r a t i o i i B .  p re d lo te d  n o  a l t e r a t i o n  a f t e r  i i i f e q t l o m ,
Çih 1^ 0J ly s in e  was inonbatad  w itix  control c e l l  and 
herpeS"#infected c e l l  ensyme and aHMA e x a o tly  as detailed 
in  the la s t  experim ent# ' The method of Is o la t io n  and 
fraotionation of the p roduct ly s y l  tI#A ^ a on I-IAK was 
c a r r ie d  out e x a c t ly  as b e fo re # and the absor'baaoy 
p a tte rn s  and r a d io a c t iv i t y  p r o f i le s  a re  in  X^ rlg# 66# 
P r o f i le s  from  p a irs  o f  tubes were superimposed as 
d escrib ed  in the la s t  exp erim en t# '
Control (BHICEI (o13) ) cell lysyl tKIfA, formed 
in the presence of ensyme from control and herpes»^ 
infected cells (Pig& 68a) elutes from MAIC in two peaks; 
a major one at 0&51M Ha01 and a minor one at 0#60M Ha01* 
This elution pattern is duplicated ekactly by both 
preparations of infected cell Xyayl tRHA (Plg* 68b) 
and this suggests that no alteration in the popttlat-lon 
of tRHA molecules able to accept 3.ys:lne In BHICHX ( 013) 
colls has taken place as a result of HerpeC Simplex 
virus infection of these cells # This finding supports 
the specificity of changes observed in the arginyl mid 
seryl tHMA populations (Results *Sect# 20a| 21a) »
32% FOmmTIOM OP mtmAOth  tEMA USZMG
(a) BBA13'wceXlu3,es© fractionation of the iii^ aee
F. I G H R F/' 69# .
3 HAE column fractioaatlon of Arginyl^, 
Soryl -and Byoyl tRHAo * , ; ' ■• , .-•'■■'■
The aoilnoaoyl wore formed /aeiiig
ttnfractlc>natod .|J..c|aao preptcràtloxic #
Éiutior was aohievod by a linear gradient 
QfîîaCl*' '■ . . ■’ ■' ',
(a) Arginy.l tllHA from■ control' and. • '-
Inf 00tod ( ^ ) s W A  ■■(md '■■bUiriBo^
. . ■■' . ' " , ' _ a
Control and Info e ted pat toms have pcàko 
at 0#46W, 0#51M O..36M Maul#
reapeotlvclyi, a peak'at-0*3BM Is confined. ' 
to the Inf00tod preparation*
(b) Soryl tPHA from control (•*'*•".). and
.•inf00tod {-*--- ) sRWA -anxl ildasé# A pools •
of radioactivity at 0*60M HaOX Is oonflnod- 
to the infootod colX i/ro%)aratIon#
(c) Lyoyl ' tllHA from cqatrol (' ' * '" ) and 
Infootod •( ) gHHA and .l.jyasb#
Tho paru toms are identical at 0*yXH 
OfdOM HaOl# . ' ' y .





























































pre5>arat;lo,ua liae ’boon tiaod eztGiislvoly In the last fow 
experiments, This pi'ooeclttre* while removing sHWA 
Trom the ensyme préparatIon, has two ansatisfactory 
features (.£|) the time talcen in fractionation may allow 
some of the onmymo activity to be lost and (b) some 
vix''us«speclfled enraymo (if onch exists) may be fractionated 
out •
The following experiment was carried out using 
the crude .bF.qaso enzyme préparation as desoribed in tlio 
methods section 10b, Six tubes ivere set u p ,all 
containing the standard incubation eyotem for forming 
aminoacyl tBHA (Method© Soot, 11(b) ), Three wore 
given infected cell bRHA and ongiyme^  and throe. were 
given control cell sEHA and enzyme* One pair of each 
was completed with either arginine| ©03?ine
or lysino.
The conditions of Incubation and isolation pf the 
aminoacyl tRMA*.s have been descrlbod in full (Experiment 
30a), and the MAIC fraotionation procedure was simllar 
except for a less steep NaOl elution ^gradient& this, 
it was hoped, would x^roduoe botter resolution of the 
aiuinoacyX thNA*s*
The results are shown in Fig, 69, and patterns 
repre©enting sample© Inoidxatod with one amino acid have
i 6 4
been, superimposed, Fig. 6pa aiiows that "0^ argimyl 
tHMA formed uslxig enzyme from BHE21 (CX3) a ell a elutes 
from I'hlK at 0*hâU (minor poalc) and in broad major 
peaks at 0#51M and 0$ .respectivoly* Qualitatively 
tlxOae correspond well with earlier findings (Fig*6g) # 
inyl tIiWA formed using infected cell material 
elutoe also in those throe poaitloBs* but* in addition, 
com talma a fourth fraction' aox'respomdimg to a broad 
poak at 0*5QM Ma01 # This last broad peak should be 
compared with a similar peak found im Fig, 64b.*
The elution pattern of ^  seryl tRNA formocl 
(Fig, 69b) using oomtrol eaayme and oRMA la identical 
with previously observed control profiles (Fig, 6yb). 
Qualitatively the elution range of the imfacted seryl 
tHHA sample corresponds to the control material, with 
the exception of a peak at 0*60M MaCl, This corresponds 
to earlier findings (Fig# 6?a), In this case tlio 
shallower gradient of elution, has improved resolution#
The two lysyl. tHHA samples are presented in 
Fig# 69c# Qualitatively, once .more these demonstrate 
no apparent effect of infection on the population of 
lysine#'8pGcifio tHMA'*a# Xt should be noted, however, 
that this analysis has revealed the presence, in both 
samples, of a minore component eluting at 0#45M Ha01
in a broad peak#
r '
iiiVIv' .q o lu m  ft.’aot'ioaa'iri«j>ii.
n a f r a o t lo n a te d  -h(i:|a8p/'WaG% useU*...ab hfas .'a?-, 
l im o a r o l u t i n g  g r a d ie n t  o f  IM O l*  , : :
Tiio. two poalco o f  in o o rp o fa t lo m  o ô o u r : a t  . 
0,4mi\6/0,#!)3M -M aoi; - .





























This waa oarrlod ont naiiig BHE 21 (GI3 ) sENA 
BMÛ ornde .;lic|ase prepaz'atloa# Imenbatiom with 
pro lime $: isolation of the product and fractionation on 
MAE were as doaorlbcd for the last experiment * A 
stellar iiifeoteci cell test was imonooossfnl.
The result Is ahown in Fig* 70* The synthesised 
proiyl«‘tHXfA elutes from MAE In two broad peaks * one 
at 0*4SM (minor) the second at 0#52M*
23* BXOEBTXOH OF AMX'HOAGYL tHMA U S X M O  Ti RHase.
T1 RHaae is a specifio ribomtelease purified 
from Taka Diastase# It splits RMA phoephoclioator 
bonds Imvolvlag a. guahaeiiio roaldttOf and this scission 
la quite apeelflet no rupture of an aminoaoyl tHHA 
bond takes place (ishicia and Mlura It Is
possible to fractionate the digestion products of Tl 
HRaso action on oalumna of DllAB^eellulose * and 
(Xahida & Miura have obtained evidence of
differences iii structure between specific amiaoaoyl 
tHXhl*s using this technique*
Xt was decided to investigato this method with 
a vloif to using It to differentiate between control 
and infected cell amlmoacyl tHMA preparations, ^
arginyi tEHA and j^lî^lysyl tEMA prepared as detailed in
Ch%^omatography of Tl BMaob dlgostloa 
products of Amino acyl tl#Ao. • - . '
( a) Argiayl tENA from 33HI\21 ( 013 ) oella *
(b) Lyoyl tRRA from the above , oollo*
A llaoar gradloat of ammonium fôzmuto 
io used to ototion*
Abaorbaaioy .at 2yOm|i
'I A
Hadioactivity (7" G ^ ' Argiatoo ) 


































tho laat howa at
37^ la t W  proa@&c0 of %)%rlfl0d Tl RHaoo (500 unlto/ 
500%.# 8l#A) at 5#5"# Doth dl^eats applied to
a lOom#- 3: lorn* ooli30% of 3)BA3iî'*'oellaleao aaë alia ted %'flth 
a ^radloat of ammoaltm fomato (Mothodo Sect* ),l(o) )#
Each fraotloa (3ml#) wae aooayod for aheorhaaoy at 
^6o mu a W  thorn evaporated to d$'yueao at IgO^ la ^laea 
vlalo#
After addition of Toluomo*!»haoedL oelatlllator 
(Mothodo Seot. 6(h)( 11) ) (10ml*)# the fraotloae %mra 
asaayod for radioactivity 1# the Muolear Ohloaggo Liquid 
Solmtlllatioa Spoetromotor# Fl^ '# the
n% T
dlgeatloa pattern of IT Oj arglnyl tRWA* All of the 
radioactivity reprooonte fragmenta of RMA with amlao 
aold attaohod #» la other tmrdo# only the eligonuoleotldeo 
oorreapomilng to the amlao mold ^-aooeptor ead of the 
tBMA oa# ho picked out*
There appear to be throe aoparmhle euoh terminal 
ollgOwolootldoG Im the (dig) ooll arglmyl tR?^ A
.population# and thoeo elute from %XBAB*#oelltiloso at
o.im# 0#iagw# and 0*170M mijg^ oomi roepootlvely* There
oxlat at leaat two auoh terminal ollgonuoleotldoo after 
Ti HMaeo digoat lorn of (pl^  lyoyl tHMA (Pig* */Sb) * 
ThoeO'-'Oluto at 0#0?M[ and MUj^OOOH roopootlvoiy;
there may be a&ore them two epooloe here# W t  the
1 6 ?
radioactivity is too low to x^ laoo these aigiiificantly#
Xt oeems# thon# that tills method p3;*ovides a 
meanp-î of dif f e rent la t ihg betwoeà two amlnoacyl tHMA 
speoies: it therefore ought to bo useful in fraotloziatlag
t-RHA moloeules derived from significantly different 




1» THIS jmZllMj vxaus gehoî-îb.
There are two key facts about virtiees from wliicli 
all oeriaMeratlon qf tîioir a true two and functional 
organisation must prooeed* The first is that the 
essential'infeotivc agent of all virtisos is % high 
molooular weight imeleio aoid oompenent* %ia may be 
IWA or DMA# but not#" as -far as. is proeeatly Known# 
both# The second faot is that the infective nuolelo 
aold is eemtaimed In a protein eoat wlileli serves to 
protect the muoleic aoid- until a auacGptlble host is 
oncoiiiitered# This protein probably lias a blochemleal 
signifloanoe for the virus particle in addition to its 
structural rolo#
Tim viral genome has the ability to pre-empt 
the aynthotio machinery of the heat coll for" the purpose 
of production of more virus * This may be accomplished# 
possibly not in identical ways# by DMA and by HHA#
The DMA or REA virus genome may be one of a 
variety of sigs values and therefore of protoin#spocifying 
potential# provided that all of the nucleic acid is 
functional in this respoct.
Viruses# then# may be cmweniently classified 
according to the ' criteria given above# that is# in terms 
of the amount and type of information carried by the
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nu cl e i o a o iil #
1.
( a )
Tlio RMA"#oobtaining. animal virusos which have beon 
studied la greatest detail arc the smallest onos e$g* the 
PioornavirusGB Ï.OHG virus# poliovirue# • etc. These Imvo 
s:lngle**etrandod HNA. genomes of about 2 k 10 ^ iu.w, • imits# 
suffioiont to code only :forc a few proteins# two of wiiioîi 
hiwo. been oharaotorised the coat protein and the 
RHA##primed IWA polymerase wliicli the virus usea to 
ropliqate its
The ohomioal basis of the cell^Vinis interaction 
is not well -understood, but (Philipson & LLind have
suoceedod in obtaining a soluble lipoprotein receptor 
substance from erythrocyte membranes, which reacts 
in vitro with BOHO-*? virus s this culminates in the release 
or viral UNA. Hot all virus'. adsorbed - to the host cell 
:1a uncoated (o#g* poliovirus (Fenwilok é Gooper  ^^ ) ) 
and a specific mechanism involving host rocognitzlon 
may be active for a range of virus part:leles »
The infootlvity of the isolated viral HHA has 
been studied to a large ox-kont # and recent work indicates 
that it depends on the structural integrity of the BMC 
BHA moloctilo# and is abolished by a srUigle 3*, 3*
î 7 0
g mm
phoGphodleeÿer aicisa.ioii (Montagiiier û Samîora .
T h e  i n v a d t e g  v i r a i s  p a r t i  o i e  tmt o n l y  î m a  t h o  
p r o p o r t y  o f  i n i t i a t i n g  i t s  o w n  o y a t h e a i o  #  b u t  a l s o  o f  
i x i î i i b i t i n g  e y n t l i o s i a  o f  h o o t  p r o t e i n  a n d  W o l e l q  a o i c i #  
o v e n  t t n c l o r  e o m l i t i o n o  p r e v e n t i n g  ' v i 3? i i a  e y n t l i o s i s  
( H o l l a n d  ( p o l l o v i r u a ) ,  ( H o l l a n d  a n d  P e  t o r e  o n
c i i g g a s t  t h a t  p a l i o v i r u s  I n f e o t i o n  h a l t s  h o s t  i i H A  
s y n t h e s i s  w h i l e  ( M a a o l l c o m  a n d  F r o  i d  v i s u a l  l a o  a
G o m p e t i t l o î i  f o r  r l h e a e m e a  b e t w e e n  v i r a l  H H A  a n d  m o a t  
m e s s e n g e r  R E A #  ' ' T h e s e  t w o  m a o h a n i s m s  m a y  e x i s t  
s  i m u l  t a m e  ô u e  l y  #,.
T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  r e p o r t s  ( e . g *  ( T o b e y  )  
( H e n g a v l r t t s . )  of ' t h e  production of p o l y e o E a e s  in s m a l l  
E W A  virus*'i n f o o t e d  o e l l s  w h i o h  o q n t a i n  v i r a l  H M A #
This y and. other ovidonce# suggests that the viral H M A  
ia able to aot directly as messenger RWA in its own 
pro 10 iii ' synthe a ia *
T h a t  t h e  a I n g l o w S t r a n d e d  H H A  o f  t h e  i n f e o t i v o  
p a r t i c l e  is r e p l i c a t e d  v i a  a  d o u b l e t s t r a m d e d
i n t e r m e d i a t e  c o n f o r m a  t o  t h e  k n o w n  m o o h a n l s m e  o f  m i c l e i o
■ ■ ■
a c i d  d i i p l i o a t i o i i t  T h i s  d o u b l o n s t r a n d e d  H H A  I m s  b o o n  
i s o l a t e d  f r o m  B M O  a m i '  p o l i o v i r n a ^ ^ i n f o c t e c i  c e l l o  
( h o n t a g n l e r  &  ;  B a l t i m o r e  *  a l .  #  #  a n d  I m a
b o o n  f o r m e d  i n  v i t r o  u s i n g  t h e  i s o l a t e d  H E i ^ p r l m a d
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1BHA poly mo rase (Baltimore ) # The oignificanoe. of 
such am Intermedia to moloaulo has boon queetiomod#
*Xit am armXogmjB bacterial ay stem (Haruna. 6 SpiegeliBam #
group of vlruGoa which are larger than the.
P1 cormavlruaeà by virtue of their more complex coat 
morphology alone are the Arborviruaao and Myxoviruaoe 
e#g# EBB virita and influença vime, respectively*
The ArborvlTOsea infect cello and replicate iii 
a faahicm similar to the Plcomavintsoo: the situât lorn
with MyxoviriîBes howovor is not clear# elmoe easymea 
contained im the Infective particle may play an important 
role in the infective process#
■ Tlio BHA isolated from the Arborvirnaea la infective 
and this infectIvity may depend upon the integrity of
m mg
regions of intramolecular base pairing (Levintow " ^  .
This type of secondary structure may also exist in 
Myxovirua B-HA (Sokol ot».al* but this EHA ims not
been coneiateantly found to be infective when isolated*
The gem#tic material of the Eeovirusos Is 
double*»etramded EHA (Clopiatoa & Tamm ) * This HHA
ry
la much larger (10 mi.xf* units) than the other classes 
or viral HHA# and interferes with cell DMA synthesis 
but mot with total HHA or protein synthesis in the
infected cell (Oomatos & Tamm * It has not beam
If?
PQf*y
Isolated in an Intact form ( Crawford ) #
The iaoiated HMA la abla to prime the action of 
BMA^depeadant HKA polymerase in vitro to give a product 
that :ie partially Eîïaee•^resistant (Oomatoa 
if this situation holds in yiyo* them the synthesis of 
a specific IMA'^replicatlag emgsyme in Heovlraa^infected 
cells may not be a. necessary event *
These viral BMAb apparently centaim mo mneleoaides 
other than A» Ü#- C and G*
(b)
The largest of the DMA## v i m  ses # the Poxviruses #
are also oomple^i chemically# Tholir genome Is doubla
stranded DMA# and this has been isolated from vaccinia
virus by (Joklik aa a tmit of. 80 % 10^ siuw* units g
chemical estimation of the nucleic acid content of the
vaccinia virus particle# however# gives a value of 
6l60 % 10 Buw# units # However# no virus has yet been 
isolated wîiOBé genome has been certainly demonstrated 
to comprise more than one nucleic acid molecule # and 
(Jokllk feels that the isolated DMA of vaccinia
virus repreaents a ImliVmolecule.
Infection of a cell with the vaccinia virus 
particle is mediated through an "unooating onsyme" which
7 y
la preaemt in infeotod coils. This ommyme spooifioally 
remove8 the ooat from vaccinia virus and leaves tho 
infective BHA cere (Joklik . This ©ixj^ yme has Been
utilised hy (Abel and Taraittner to Isolate OTA
which will infect the bacterium 3^* aiihtllia and produce 
complete vaccinia'virus particles*
Tliia last fact eupporte the wiiversality of the 
genetic code and the similarity of macromoleoular 
hloayiitlioaia In aMlmal and bacterial eclle# Althougli 
vaccinia virus lias a large complement of BWA# about one 
ibesr&li ibSietlb eta» (and ikSaojredTosre {gareai;
pro to In#* spec if y ing capacity# very little xforlc has bo en 
carried out in this direction#
The possibility remains that rahbitpo% and 
vaccinia viruses contaiii 0*1 to OmZ% of HHA (dokllk 
this amount could code for approximately twelve proteins, 
if present, and this potential is twice that of a Pioorna*^> 
virus, for example•
Tlio members of the Poxvirus group have OTA base 
compositlOBB which are alike and of the order of G 
plus 0 (Joklik #
The Adenoviruses constitute a group exhibiting 
marked host specificity and containing only OTA and 
protein*
J. 7 3 a
Tiiü genomes of moat groupa of anlmaX viruses have
many similarities but the BH46 of Acleaoviruaes, apart
f r o m  b e in g  d o u b le  s t r a n d e d ,  h a v e  fe w  ootmiùit features*
For example, (Wassorman ) has noted that five human
Adenoviruses behave differently to inaotivatlon by
ultraviolet Irradiation or nitrous add, and (Laoy and
Green have shown that the BHA-^ e of several types of
human Adenoviruses hybridise with each other only to
the extent of 2Q 403&* This degree of genetic
diversity has been observed within muoh larger groupa
e*g*- til© baetorla and the vertebrates (Boyer
The moziTtumourigenio Aclonovirusos have a larger
complement of IWA per virion than have the tumourigenio
Adenoviruses s this difference represents a coding
potential of 3 proteins* Adenovirus DMA has a molooular
6weight of 15 X 10 m*w* units, and appears to have no 
itmtBuaX basQ constituent (Green
Thus far, only Adenoviruses type 12 and 18 have 
produoGd tumours experimentally (Green ù Pima and
these two types have base compoe it ions of 48 *
G plus 0# The remalaclor of the Adenoviruses have 
base compositions between 5^ and (pinç & Green #
(Green raises the possibility of -there ©xietiiig
a ring form of Adenovirus type 2 DMA, but the ovidence
1for this Is not concl'uslve. The ftnnotional capacity 
of ade*aoviivts-X)HA has not boon studied*
The Papovaviruses are a group of small DMA 
viruses, some of whloli are tumourlgomie# These Inolude 
polyoma and the papi3,loma viruses, the most intensively 
studied membercs of the group*
Polyoma DMA has a G plus C content of 
(Crawford and can exist a twisted, circular 
double «wholly ( Vino grad, • Pr epaivi t ions
of Bho]ie and human papilloma virus DMAs also contain 
circular double*-straBded DMA molecules (CrawuTord 
and have DMA contents of 3 to 4 x 10 m*w, units*
The DMAs of these two PapoV£ivirusos have been 
sXiown to be infectivo after isolation, he heis the DMA 
of SV 4o virus (DiHayorca et Xto ë Mvansÿ Gerbes? 31^j ^
Both the ring and the listoar forms of polyoma vlsrus DNA 
have the ability to infodt and transform cells
1 /i
(Crawford e t )♦ Ho viru8*"Specifled os? induced 
enssyme protein has be ess. positively Identified in a 
Papovavirusinfootod cell*
2 ♦ SIMPLEX VIRU8 HHA,,
Horpos Simplex virus is the most studied member 
of the virus group which contains psoudorabios, equine 
abox^tion asid variac3.1a viruses*
1 7 S
31Bus a ell and Cz^mrfoTÛ ) liavo shown tXiat
herpès I#A le double stranded, and has a base compoaitloaa
of 6Bfo O plue 0. -This roeiîlt dloagro^s witli the ootimato
g'JLyon by (Bon^Pox'^at mtd Ea.plan*^^^) ‘ of yk% G  pluo 0,
and with tho recent estimate of Ciÿ^/S Q plus 0
furnished toy (hando■ e t , a l ) » This present wox%,
altoeit utilising tho methods employed toy the first
group above, eetlmatGe tlio 0 plus O' content of herpea
Simplex vim:m to toe 68 w
■ A value of 63fi could too obtained if viral BîîA was
contaminated txltli host BHA iu tliO oxporiüîont of (l#ando
ot*al* )# This contamination would have to he of
the order of l?y4,- hov/evor* if we assume the true valüo
of the XMA oomposltion to bo dSjS C4 plus C* The high
value (?45i) obtained toy (Ben-^Forat and ICaplan^^^) is
most probably due to the false assumption that the
DpGcifio aotivitioB of '*P#»latoelled nucleotides froEi
the DMA wore equal under thoir experimental conditions*
31BRecent work (Stttoak*^ SliarpQ e t ) on nearest 
3.10ightoour ■ froquoncy analysis of herpes DMA has given 
an estimate of 64 m 63/^  for the 0 plus d content of 
the 'pure viral DMA* This value is low, and yet it 
oam%ot ' toe accounted for toy host contamination, as this 
pose Utility has been olimiaated#
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TliQ value of 0 plus C for herpes DMA obtained
im this work (Eesiilts Sect@ 3cî) using Tia measurements in 
low ionio strength is certainly too high * The value 
was calculated using data derived from bacterial DMAs, 
and may emphasise a pliysioal clifferonoe between these 
two typos of BMil*
The largest fragment of herpes DMA ao far isolated
OK
ia go ^ ÛQ % 10 m#w, imita (Ruasell & Orawford )# and# 
sine# HO ao curate measure of the total DMA oonteat of 
■the'” virloH is available, it oaimet bo conclusivoly 
stated that herpea virus oontaina a single molecule of 
DMA# ' The protoin*^ceding potential of such a DMA 
molecule is# however, largo, and sufficient for the 
spécification of over one hundred proteins * This 
'possibilityI and tlm- genetic behaviour of such a large 
DMA molecule of unusually high # plus O content, will 
he discussed later*
llerpea Simplex.DMA ia apparently not Infeotivc 
unless it ia teated in the presence of a small amount 
of "helper" virus (Results Boot* 3a)# However# since 
.intact .DMA molecules may net have been used in such assays, 
this situation may not be biologically significant.
Ho evidence has been presented for the praaeaioe of 
unusual bases.in or the possibility of a ring form of
1 7 ?
Harpes Simplex virus DMA ,
3. a m  BYMTiiDsia m  ouLTùmm MAMmLZAH ODLLS*
Because of the relative simplicity of the 
technique, many experiments on the aynthoals of ItMA in
eel 1. oui tttroa. ïmve ut 11 l^qd tliè up take. of raclloao tive 
proüuraors into ilMA as a measure, of synthesis of the 
nucleic aoid* Early work isi this field, (lliomaon 
© t.al # however I i-ndioatecl that # in h cells # part
of the newly' synthesised HHA is subsequently broken 
down#: and (Goldstein & Micon that, in human mmitoti
cells, a one hour pulse of (j^î|J[ oytidime recuite in 
nuclear labelling only# Tliie label was subsequently 
shown to foe transferred to the cytoplasm* . Further 
work of this .nature (Feinondi^gen et * indicated
that the chromatin is most rapidly labelled in such an 
experiment, followed closely toy the mieleolus # The
a Vwork of (Shatkin ) with Bela- cells reinforces the view 
that syntliosla of HHA In cultured . cells is largely nuclear 
cpid BH4*«'d0pGnd0nt •
(aoherrer and Parnell made the first careful
analysis of the HN4 componentsynthesised in a tissue 
culture cell (Held) under conditions of a short pulse 
of radioactive precursor* Two.fairly well resolved
178
components de too table by radioactivity alone aedlEiont
at gos and 408 In s'aorosa gradient analysis# Three
other RNA oompononte at 30 ^ 328, 188 and at about 48
were also typically present# The 32S and, 188 oomponenta
are ooiietitneiita of ribosomal HHA while 48 material
contains the tHHA of the* cell (I'larsliaw ^  * a% # #
The gos component Is the most rapidly labelled IlMA of
the cell, fo3-lowed closely by the 405 fraction
ISl \(Soherrer & Darnell ' ' ), This pattern of pulse##
labelling of whole oell HMA has been observed in L##oells 
by (Hake and Graham *
(Soherrer, Latham and Darnell have ehox'm
that, in Hela cells, most of the 50S and 408 RHA is 
high molecular weight ribosomal precursor material 
and (Girard e_^ b#aA# ) that, in the presence of 
aotlnomyoin D, some of this high molecular weight HMA 
is transferred to the cytoplasm as intact (74s) ribosomeo, 
while the remainder la confined to the nucleus as 
rlbosomal liMA* About oia© third of the total nuclear 
incorporâtiim of radioactive uridine■la, in this system, 
degraded to acid-solublo material after 30 minutes*
Tills fraction ia probably identical with the "metaboXloally 
unstable" UMA described by (Harris ) who proposes that 
it consists of HMA overproduced•and not required by the
i 7 9
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Meseemger IMA Ims been Identified la Hela cells 
with a polycilsperse fraotlea of rapidly*#labelled IMA 
which has a DMA##like ooespositlan and associated with 
rlhoaoBiea to form polysomes (Girard ot.aA# *
(Balm amd Graham stmlying the kiaetica of
labelling of HHA ia L oalls, ape.oitlato that 5ÛS and 
40S DMA eoataia two seqiiaatial pro ear a ora of ribosomal 
IMA,, and that the gos HHA also gives rise to a fraction, 
at least, of 4s IMA#
More recently, (pemnan uaing novel methods
to fractionate cytoplasm and muolol ia llola celle, has 
shown that 4gs rapicîly-»labellecl IMA breaks down ihto 16S 
rihoaomal IMA, which entera the cytoplasm, and 388 
ribosomal ïMA which itself is altered to 288 rihosomal 
RHA without loss of IMA# Ho l6s riboaomal HNA can bo 
isolated from Eela cell miolci# Those results are in 
broad agreement with the o'bservatiosia in L cells (Rake 
& Graham ,
Rap idly #*lab oiled RHA of Fh oalls (Yoshikmm## 
Fukada et#^* 33^j has boon fractionated on-ÎMIC columns, 
and two peaks of racloaatlvity which the authors suggest 




BHIC21 (013) ceXXs wdro x>iiXae#-Xab©XiGd with
itrlclino under ooridltions similar to those montloned
above* A pulse time of 30 Bîimites gives rleo, in
extracts of whole cells, to a pattern of Jaioorporatlon
Into IMA similar in many respects to that obsorvod in
jL81Hola cells and L cells (Ooherrer & Darnoll )
(Hako <& Graham This pattern (Fig* 43a) shows
peaks of incorporation at 458 £uul 35$, a small amount 
of labelling at IBS (possibly aomo ribosomal UMA 
synthesis) and 4s incorporation* Xii addition, there 
is evidence of some radioactive material oodimenting 
fastes? than 450 HHA whioli is probably pelleted on the 
bottom of the centrifuge tube*
Xt should bo noted also that the baso**lirao of the 
radioactive inoorj^oration is not 0ero in Fig* 43a, but 
falls minimally to 25yi of tho peak level of labelling* 
This may, of courae, be a result of merging of the RHA 
campononta due to diffusion, but is, more probably, 
indicative of the px'esence of polydisperso rapidly#* 
labelled HHA components*
A longer time of pulse labelling v;lth nrddine
(1 hour) gives rise to a radioactive HNA pattern only 
minimally alto*rocl (Fig* ?la) from that obtained after
1 8  1
30 miimtom labelling* %n this ease, however, a 
significant' amount of riboaomal RHA labelling has taken 
place. Also, owing to the nature of tlio oentrifugal 
analysis, resolution of 458 and 356 RHA lias not been 
effeotod* nevertholess, it Is readily apparent that 
there exists im these cells EHA larger than 4gs, whoso 
Svedherg coafficiaiit may be as large as 53 *• 60S* This 
probably corresponds to the sedimentod material observed 
oarl1er (Fig* 43a)*
After two hours exposure to [pl^ uridine 
(Fig* 71cl), 13M1C21 (03*3) oells contain this label im 
peaJcs eorrospoBding to ribosomal HHA and 4s RHA* Tory 
little incorporaticin into RHA heavier than 28B can be 
observed* This cam bo explained ia terme of the added 
radioactive uridine being initially incorporated rapidly 
into RHA (358 and 4gs largely) and mot being subsequently 
degraded to a large extent to acid#»aolub 1 e material 
capable of acting as precursor for additional RHA 
synthesis * Furthermore, this suggest s., but- does mot 
provethat If the above situation holds, that 458 and 
358 EBA break dotm to give stable HHA (ribosomal) *
Xm short, it seems reasonable to propose that 
the conditions and purpose of RHA eymthoaio BIÏK21 
(013) cells are very similar to those existing in other 
cultured mammalian cell linoss the pattern of sysithosla
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lias been shoxm to bo identical..
This BO et Ion of the oxp or iment al x-/orîç m%B 
undertaken to establish x/itli confidence a pattern of 
xMA sy a thesis typical* to BIHC23* (013) cells* This xvas 
a meoossary prelimlma%"y' to (a) examining the effect of 
Iferpes Simplex: virus infection on cell IMA synthesis and
(b) oharac t or is Ing virus## specif led trans crip t ion;
5. RHA STNTHBaXB IH ,VXR0S-IHFÎ5CiT33D AimUh OEhhB.
(a) MàJSMBâSMji.
The infective RHA of-single stranded RHxV viruses is
able, in infected cells, to act as messenger RHA in 
.protein aynthosis # This has bom% suggootod by Indira at 
ovidonce; e*g* in Mengovirus##ii'xfootod L cells (Tobey '^'^ )^* 
The search for specific j>rote.ins produced by this viral 
messenger RNA has not beext extexislve, but, e*g#, an 
HHA##|xrimod RHA polymoraso whose aynthesis is attributed 
to the direction of the virus has been closcribod in tlia 
above system (Baltimore and FraxUclln ) and probably 
exists in exII such vlras-infoctod colls. ’
Tho only cloublo-strandod HHA animal viruses oo 
far isolated, the Reoviruses, have not been oharacterisod 
xfith respect either to their direction of specific protein 
synthesis or to the products of this synthesis, but
1  8 ' B
tlieir replication ;ia Irdiibitoii by actiiioiiiyoiii D 
(Gomatos # Thee© authors have reported that
Reovlrae RH4 is able to prime DHA^clopondant RHA pe3*ymeraee a 
this' lias boon refutecl by (Slmtkia *
5#
(b)
Til© first _reports of synthesis of oharaotoriaod
HHA In BH4 \riru8f»infoo ted animal dalle were published 
contemporaneously by two groups of workers (Becker 
mid Joklik' Salesman et.al* . These reports
showed that vaoolnia' virus replloated iii 'the cytoplasm 
of infeo'ted Hela cells and that there was a rise in 
êytopXasraic HHA .synthesis after inspection*
This - hew HHA was dotormined by base composition 
and by hybsgidlsatlOn - experiments to have be©n transcribed 
from the viral BHA* . At the .'same time, hostm^speolfled 
RHA synthesis, largely mi clear, was observed to fall 
af ter ;a lag., period of between 4 and 5 hours * The 
virus#* boded IWA was shown to’ be he t ere gene em a with 
respect to si&e .and, by the first group of wprkers, to 
Increase ia sige ah’ infoot Ion proooededs .it© mmsAmnm 
O'isa was betweea .10'àiid 308, This RHA was shown by 
these weriqéra to assoelato rapidly with ribosomes to 
form polysome© I tlioy ’have as signed the properties
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of a mosBonger RHA to this virue#*produoed. matGrlal* 
Moro recent, xfork has- tended to confirm this view 
( Shat kin et and (dimgx^rirth and dokXlk
suggest that the mRHAs eocliiig far the "early onsyme©" 
formed In vaoolnla-infectod cells are- remarkably long## 
lived*
Tho vaccinia virus genome is rolatlvoly largo, 
ami there fore has tho ability potoi'xtial3*y to code for 
a large numbox’ ot proto 1ms. On© of these, the viral 
coat proto3_n,. is formed around tho vira3. OTA iu a 
8 tepwise pro ce a a and two## thirds of the produced viral 
BNA is not coated ( jokllk and Docker , A DMA
u'Ucleotidyltx'ansferase and a thymidine kinase have 
been shown to bo vaooiuia#*iiiduoed (Jungwirth and 
Joklik Kit and Dabbs and several*
deo5cy:rlboniio3*oase activities have boon shown to t Xbq 
aftoî? infection of cells with vaccinia and other 
IMA#-0ontainlug animal viruses (MoAnela.ii et «al, ) #
Xt -is possible that at least part of those last 
activities is midox’ the direct control of the invading 
vixnis genome* A large part, then, of tho goaiomo of 
those viruses remains xmaocomited for in terms of 
pro 10 in-* o o d ing abi 1 i ty *
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6* THF IMmGTXON OF (Oil) GFLLS
Tho • claBSioai loàiom et lîerpè© Simplox vimie 
Infeotioa. çomprâsaa (i) distortion and diaappaax'auce 
of the rmoioolti© (il) dis tribut ion of the - chroma tin 
aramid the periphery of the nnoieua and (Hi) 
development of imtramtoleai? ineitisioH hod le a (Oowdray $
It Is generally held that the yirae multiplies in the 
nuelens of infected cells (Morgan et
The aynthesia of yi.miB#^epecifiod prêteim takes 
place almost Immediately after infection and oomtimaea 
until the point of maximal production of progeny virus 
part i d e a  ia reached (Russell et»^« *
0^ 7 A .(Attreliaii and U otm m u '*) have shown that a 
strain of herpes virus is tpiablo to produoa progeny 
virus partiel©e In dog kidney cells,"hut infects Hela 
oeila normally, and have correlated tliia with interferon 
production (Auraiaiii emd Roimmam *
Tho present work has ohowu that ia BMî2X (013) 
colls Infected with '.Herpes Simplex virus strain d, tho 
overall rate of symthosis of OTA falls immediately under 
the oomditimie of inf cot ion employed# It has bee# shorm 
that synthesis of rapidly«^lahellecl OTA transcribed 
from the viral ^otimtù ,ia initiated and roaches a mmiTmnm 
between five and seven hours after Infection# during tho
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tliroQ hour© tizio syatliosl© falls- to a very low 
level w'iirlOAX--:ls, neve r the le s s, maintained until at least 
tlxirteen-Ixoars sifter infeetidli* Xt is s l e a n t  that 
mature V"Xvns pa:atloloB are pToûncoû hotviOQu four and 
seven hours after litfootion* .Xt is re as enable to 
predict that the virus^Godod RHA performs an mRHA 
ftinotion in protein eynthea is and its pat t o m  ot ayrxtliosij 
is compatible with the appearance in imfoete-d cells of 
lierpoa*-eod,0cl proteins c*g.'-Thymidine' kinase (Kit and 
Dubba ). DMA mi0.1éotidy3;traixGferase and a 
doo2:yribonuo 1 ease may also-bè sÿathééiscd imcler the
direction of herpoe aimp3*ox virus,'"’in 'd-nfectod' hamster
. 1 P'6 ' ■ ■ ’ ' 2771.kidney colla (Koix^. et *aX * .3 Morrison'and ICoir *
He rp0 o ^ 0 ode d rap id ly «^ lab olio d REA'■■is polyclisporrses 
the si550 raagO is from 10s to 3Os, but this' range 
appaj?entlj dooa not alter'during infectloa, although it 
must bo borne in miud that, espooially' during the initial 
stages of infeotiom,. tho séparation- of hoet##spooifiod 
IMA from virua-^spee if led HHA is not definitive* ' Tho 
sime pat t o m  of REA molecules transcribed from the viral 
genome ia probably roflcoted In the ayntheais of several 
different protoin species'; ' Tho 10a to JQs rapidly'^ 
labelled REA is not present in.. aube tant lal. emmunta im the 
oytoplaam of Inf00ted go13.s during 6 to 7 hoxirs after
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infection and the conataiit low level.,of synthosiB of 
this RKA ill-the later stages >of infection 3^.0 to .13 
hours ) may bê a' oonooqnouoQ o f - as ymchr o q.ou s. infection 
of tho kidney cells* Reports of this worlx have homx 
% m h l  zlehe d  ( Hay ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^
The virus pax'ticle penetrates the ' 'host co3.1 ' anxi 
is enclosed In a vacuole, from which it esoapas after 
its on tea? coat has boesi digested. (%)atoiax et*al. ' )* 
The time of posietration ■ of t|io v i m s  into tlio cell 1ms 
been variously, estimated to be 2 hours .(Faa?nham and 
Eewtoai and 7 mlimtes (ihiaiig and Hagnoa? at
3 7 %
7* ALTBR4TX0H8 XH HQST-#BTBGXFXim BEA STHTHESIS.
APTBH HBHPES SXMi»EEX VIRUS lîdFECTIOM,
xt has been ehowi that the ohamctoristio
pat team of. BHA. synthesis ■obtainod in-’BI-012X (0I3 ) cells 
dmrimg a 30 mlmute- exposure to-.radioaotivo ■ precursor 
is profonnd2.y altosred as a result of infection by 
Herpes ' glmploss. virus « Farthoraoro', this hoat^-spécifiocl
HHA ..synthesis is not observed under the above conditions 
in cells -infooted. fo.r-. 7 hours * Ribosomal HHA synthesis 
and .©IMA synthesis also fall markedly during the above 
qjcriod,'and, imder-theaa circumstances, it seems 
reasonable to ■ suggest that Eiany, if not all, the ftrnotions
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of the hoot cell ÏMA are éliminatecl as a result of 
Herpes SlmpXej^s‘Virus inf go t ion* Xt has been, suggestod ,■ 
tentatlvoly tXiat tho virus is reaponsifoXo for breakdown 
of the Iioét cell DEA (WiXdy , but this
breakdomi may mo roly bo a conopquonc o. of intracell'alar 
die organisation* , .
, The lnybrldisatiùu oxporiments do not rule out the 
possibility that oell-oodecl. BHA syritheslB occurs after 
infootlonî however, it is equally posalble that tho virus 
and host cell 3MAs contain reJaitlvely long base 
seciuoucea which are identical*
0* ■ SYHTHBSXS OF TRANSFER RÉA IN BHK21 (013) CELLS 
BBFOUK AMD Aiî'l'ER IHFSO'flOW MXTH ÎB3RDBS SIMPLEX VIRUS.
{0.) Tb.e tiain?ooted. cell.
2 2
l1 and Bpiegeimaii .) and (Goodman €ind
1 YS V
Rich " ) have suggoatod , frobi the x’ostilts of DMAs REA 
hybridisation ■ o^q^eriment 8, that à OTA is 'transcribed, farom 
baoteriul- cell RHA's (Hacfarlane- and X^fasor ' ■ ) propose
that a Bimilar situation oKiate In B H i c h  aseitoa#* 
tumour cells #
33videno0 liàs' i^ een. presented .in tlils present study 
that BHK21 (ClS) coll i>HA codes for'sXMA* This sHHA 
was purified esslmustllraly to remove al3. non##tREA 
material from the preparation3 iiowevor It is not poofsXhlO:
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to state with oompleto. oonfMêaoe that the méthoda :
uséd aoeomplishecl this aim, Xt 1© therefore',possible .
that the sHHA ivhloh was obeerved to form am RHaaa##-
realatamt. hyb^ zid' with BHK21 (013) cell BEA was not tlM4t
a3.thQitgh-tire h a w  repeatedly demonstrated the amino aold##
acceptor ability of bBMA preparations * The criticism
applies 'equally to the observations reported by the above.
workers, and there are technical difficulties which preclude
the auooossful completion -of an ^ entirely definitive
©Kperimoiit ■
However# there is indirect evidence (o,g* Hitossa
and Spetl^elman ' ) to support tho BHâ^orlgin of tHEA
and this’ situation is .generally -held to apply to 411
living systems *
Xii the absence of firm knowledge of the
heterogarnieity of the BHIC21 {013)' cell DMA population
(or of the mvBber of ,tRHA coding sites per molecule)
it is- difficult to make an eetimato of the percentage
of host DMA molooulos involved, in- this transcription# • •
Suffice it to say that this amount ‘ mnat be very ' .small, ,
■ ^ ; ' A. •
probably not more than 0# of q cell -DMA molecular
unit «■ This figure has been derived from the results
of ' DMA#OTA 'hybridisation oscporiaiente (Fig* 56 & 59} * '
column frao'tiohation ofspecific aminoacyl
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tHHA from BHK23* (cxg). cells îiaa given evldoiio.G for tlio 
enclotence In this maimuaX.ian ays tom of throe arginyl tIMAs, 
throe lysyl tRHAs, two seryl tIMA and two pro.lyl tRMAs*
Two points must ho conoidered iu couneotlon with, these 
findingss (l) that two or moro tHEAs may well carry the 
same aivbloodon unci (il) that two tRNAs corrospondlng to 
separate genetic codons are not Ipso facto ee%)az"ated 
in the aiialyBis used*
Xt Is of Interost tl'R^ t tXils analysis of the 
diversity of tHHA moleeiilos' Mi -mammaliaB cells yields 
résulta similar to those obtained with otlie:o organisms 
o yeast and several bacteria ( Sue oka and Yamane "^ '^ ) # 
Fractionation of Tl HNaso digestion products of 
specific aioinoaCyl- tHHAs has also emphasised tho 
Î7,ete,rogenloity of tRMA molecules f%*om BMC21 (013) cells, 
eapocially in rospoct of the nueleotldo sequence near 
the aüîiîio aoid-*aoc©pt;lng terminal of tho mole cities.
Three kinds of terminal seqitonoe. wore observed in arglnyl 
tRWA, nnd at least two in'lysyl tHEA* Xt would be 
tempting to equate these ro.suits wiili the fractionation 
obtained on UAK coIubeis, but such a comparison would 
not bo wholly justifiable : however, the previously
observed hotox’ogGniclty is emphaslaed #
Both sets of analyses reveal marked quantitative
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dlfferenoês between- the members of a set of nminoaoyl 
tïMÀ©* This may arise merely from tho differential 
stability of oaoh aminoaoyl tBHA or may be attributable 
to the action of spécifié iigases, but, more probably, 
it reflects the composition of the coll tEMA population* 
Xf this last"poasibility obtains then it might toe 
predicted - farther that tho composition of the tBîLl 




BHAâEMA hybridisation experiments show that in 
Herpes Simplex virus«*• infected BÎ-HC21 (013) colls there
exista sîMA specified toy tho virus genome * This sEHA
hytoridiaea with the host DMA also# but to a markedly
smaller extent* The criticism applied to the similar 
roBulta obtained in uninfoeted BHK21 (013) cells, and, 
indeed, relevant to all anoh experiments with sHMA, 
holds in Infected cells# It is possible that the infected 
coll sHEA contains nucleic acid which is not tHHA*
It Ima been shown, however# that specific tKEA 
populations in IIIEC21 (013) cells have toeeii altered by 
the addition of at least ome new species of tEHA as a
result of Infection of BHK21 (013) cells * Furtheramre,
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‘ \ tho 00,' -r e 0 it 110 are _ la agre ememt ' w 1 th tlie ■hypo the a io 
■ ' pro seat od earlier# baaed on purely - theoretical .’ooas Ideratioas 
'0ls Slot jus t if lato 3. Ô to oomclude .miequlvooally 
that lîçrpee Simplex virus la responsible for the 
trams or ip t lorn, .from - Its own genome of -particular tREA 
meloGulos-# /the .rosalts" are moat- euggestive of ' It. Xt
is worthwhile - motliig' that iiiie Eorpee^'-oodod tHHA la mot#
It is •siigges.tecl# ptMûxipéû ih-order"'to allow ,virua«»eodad 
pràteisi, eyâ.tliôala' ail advantage over liost^spoèlfied' 
activity, tout ooomrs simply a'o a meeesaqry. reap one e to
the imbalmioe of thé hoot »tWA 'popt#latiùn# (Suooka and
^
limiù^ Bnù'oîtm- have reported a specif io structural
modification.of one# or possibly'-Wo# leuoyl-tRMA 
-epeolee.in ’ 9 ' Ihf'Coted ivith T2 . ».
bacteriophag© which may - affect -the- transition from 
. "early-" - ’to . "late" .-protein synthpsia In these cells# or 
may affect thé translation "of preformed most mRMA#
Such a situation may also-- àôbur in .-the. Herpes Simplex 
I3IÏÏC21 (GI3) cell .ays-tern#r W-t..it is clear from the 
results presemtod hero that a' much more éxtenslvô ' 
contribution 'to- the sRMA of the infee ted oell is made by 
Herpes Simplest .Virus than could be aecoimteci for ■■by the 
above mechanism .a-lonç*- '
• It may W  calculated from the. hybridisation
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Gxperiiiients, a© ©timing tmiiooription and. a
Tix^al DMA molecule of 6o % 3.0^  m*w* unite that .1*2/6 of 
tlio Horpoe Simplex gonorao can form a epooiflo complex 
with infected cell sHHA, If this represents tiüEA, than 
foetwoDm 10 and 20 tREA epGCiee may potentially foe 'formed 
from viral IMA* Tliis e'atlmate is# of cotira©# approximate# 
but It is vjoz^ ybhy of note that it is of ■ tlie right order , 
wit'h irospoot tp .the ooneldoratloBS mentioned above im 
tho Hesuits Sect* 15*
As previousmentioned# some of tho Infooted c q3,.1 
bHWA fox"ïUOcl a epGcific hyfo.rid with t?he host coll BHA*
This may indicate - ('l) that tlicw?© is homology foe tween 
BIEC21 (CI3 ) BHA and .Herpes virus iHA .(tills is not 
substantiated by hyforIdIsatiom exporimants using host 
cell slMA and virus IMA) 03? (ii) that host celX-‘Spocifled 
t:UHA synthesis ..takes place at an ace e lore tod .rata after 
infection* Xt may also demonstrate the prosonce .in 
infected cells of an EMA ape ole s whose is Bliuilar
to a tREA moXoculo, but whoso funotion is to control, 
trane or ip t ion of the host IMA$- t.Uis speoloa would bo 
produced by the viral DMA. and would be capable of at least 
some degree of bitidiaig to the host DMA *
Tho very rooont observations of eovex^al groups 
( o * g * (iChorema (Matthaoi ) ) have led to the
assignment of almost ail of the 64 possible triplet
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çod'ori.a in torms of x^ roteira synthesis (see Table l4) *
From this,' and from the assignment of tlie x>robable 
anticodoHs in alanyl tRH.4 (Holley' ot#al* . ) seryl tOTA*o
(Laoiiaii ,aad-valyl tEE4 (Baèv e.t
(those are ICfA ami X4C r e ep e o t Ive ly ) ha a oome
support for the "wobble liypoth.esis" proposed by (Crlek^^^) 
This stated simply that there does not e:nist a tRE/v 
molepale spo'cific for oaoh of the 64 triplet codons 
and that one tUEA moXociiXo may rocogniso a set of up to 
four triplet'oodona equally ■well# This dogcimraoy 
liiTolves only -the' terminal (5*) mic3,eotide of a given 
triplet codon seqttenoe* The hypoth.esIs does not state 
tlia.t only one tilîîA .molecnlo ;la apeoific for one sot of 
codons and, in fact;# th.ere is 'evidouco to the contrary 
( e * g * i l^ aeliatt  ^) } .
Certain of the,results in this thesis are not 
af footed - by and indood have no bearing upon the "wobb,lG 
: hypo thesis " (o*gb' exporimoats with arginine and 3,y s ino ) 
but if# for' example#' the finding of a 'iriras^ '^ ooded aeryl 
tlllMA is coiwect ami if this tRHA Is synthesised for the 
5?oason that has 'boon pz'odloted from -theory# then this 
rules out typos of wobble (AOtl or existing
in the serine'.systenu Tho results obtaiiiod 
prollme #- alauino and threonine also bear-directly upon
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tîi0 hypôtkooi© # ai'Ml 80 it is Imporatlvé - that those 
results he oonflrmed obtained unoq^lyboally^
%n short#_ the.,;results (given hero àre opiap&tlb'le* 
given -certain, limitations#_ with the "wobble- hypothesis"$ 
further results . In this system may help to .clarify the 
position of M i%b hypothesis 1# the e%-tremoly important 
field of protein synthesis #_ Preliminary reports of 
this work have appearod *. . (Hay and snbak*-*Sharpe ; Bttbak*» 
Sharpe and Hay$ Subak^Sharpe and Hay &,
Tli0 Eorpee Simplex virion Infecting its host cell 
rapidly oanéoo a fall" ;W the overall rate of OTA 
syntheals whloh has been aliown to reflect the eessatlon 
of synthesis of liost^aeded rapldly#labollod HEA (probably 
ribosamai proowsor EMA and hiBHa) and of rlbospmal EMA# 
The virus does not cause the breakdown of rlbosomal 
liWii formed prior to Infection*. The synthesis of sOTA 
falla in infeoted colls after a time lag of k hours #
The first appearance of virus#'coded rapldly#labelled'
OTA (again probably mllWA) 1© at about $0 minutes after 
infoot ion I this event following 4n the uncoating of the 
virus and the availability of Its DMA for transcriptions 
several virus#*coded events involving protein synthesis
i 9.6
BMBné élaboration of compleraoiit*:flxi$ic antlgaii
(HtiaooiX ot#ai* #
' 'y TIio iriruo,‘IMA begin©.to hé formed between 4 and 5 
lidiir.o after Infection# and infOêtivç virus one hour 
later * '.. Et io .mot clear-, from the present study at whioh 
■stage during Inf oo tiom the vira C"* coded tlMAs are formed, 
but it aa'e'm.a reaabnable to .suggest that their synthesis 
alioüid be an early rather than a- latOE’ funetion after 
Infect ion* ' -/Such production mqy explain the lag'in the 
failWoff of overall &UKk synthesis-; observed#
lier pea Simplex virus appears to overcome the host 
in -term© of protei$i#aymthosising ability and it seems to 
•use at least part of the host 8^ . machinery lit directing 
' It 'B own pro to ill aymthe sis.
' This work has defined certain paramo tore in
r a l d t i o n  t o / W y n t h e e i s "  o f  p r o t e i n  a n d  o f  m a t u r e  i X o r p o a  
S i m p l e x  V i r u s ' ' i n  - t h e  i n f o o t o d  c e l l #  ' Xt r e m a i n ©  t o  b e  - 
Bè'en w h e t h e r  t h e  - | ? a p i d l y # » l a t o © l i o . c l '  O T A  d i s c o v e r e d . a f t e r  
. i n f e o ' t i o n  h à B . , , ' a  t v n e -  m l b B a o m g o r / f m i o t l o n ,  a n d  f o r  t h i s  
poaBpn’f i t \ .  ' b e  t e a  t o d  f o r  i t s  a b i l i t y  t o  c l i r e o t  t h e  
i h o o V p o f a t i o n  o f  a m i n p '  a o i d e ' i n t o  s p o o i f i c  p o l y p e p t i d e  
| É O , i é e i i l e s §  . t h i s - t h e  C r i t e r i o n *  I t  • w o u l d  a l s o  b e  o f
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:iut0TOBff to emamlmè the ability of .the ir±%mB*, information 
to expreea itself in. an ewrironmoat devoid of the
ape elf io amimoaoyl tllMAs whioh# it ±b - opoonlated# it 
oamiet do wltlimit# Bnoli a altmitiom may ooodr with 
reepept to an attaining animal. vXtUB $ Haueolier
'virn0|' an oacogenie virus of mice (Zameonik 3^^) ^
% m a  far# no attempt has hoeai iriacle to elnoiclato 
the moohànisma %^ho%^oby the viras is ônabled to overoomo 
its host#. Xt is tempting* to epeoulate that .compotition 
for protein ayntheeising machinery .between liost and v i m s  
is resolved In favour of the virus# • purely on 'the basis 
of a vast overmproduction of vims^spoelfio informational 
molecules and the vesiilt-lxiB mass action effect# but this 
hypothesis is not favoured by the résulta obtained: 
viral OT4 is produced in quantity# but too late » while 
OTA is present in relatively small amount * This 
problem la extremely interesting a%id its aoltition is 
vital# not only to am understanding of the control of 
virus infeotion# but also to the solution of the complex 
pËrad026ee surrounding control mechanisms in mammalian 
systems themselves # .
. That Herpes Simplex virus BWA is a large molecule 
in terms of inforBmtion storage leads to the question 
whether' or not the whole virus DI#. mol,ecule is
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fuactlornai ±u opooifio aacromolocular oyathooio*
Current work on the -p3.^ bteins which occur only In 
iaifectecl cells does not rosolve this prohloa# and#
-Unless several .olB-t5;;ons Eippear more than once in the 
gonomo#. luiioh-of .'Horpos Simplex virus DMA romains to ho 
accounted, for*- either in terms of reclmidanoy# or In 
terms of directloa'of specific synthesis# Xf#. thon# 
only certain 8 tret oho 8 of the v i m s  BI'îA c out aim 
information wliieli is exprès sod# by wimt type of control, 
is the roraainder of the mole oui o supprossod ? This 
may be o: fiuiotion of the eoat protein# but# at this 
time# this aaems .tuilikely*
By means of kino tic studies oh hybrid Id tit ion
and by anaXyois of,polysome patterns in Infected calls# 
it is hoped that the preblein of possible viral BHA 
redumdanoy may be resolved and that the question of 
temporal RNA synthesis after infection will be answered.
At pro a Gilt I we do not know which specific event 
initiates tho do a time t lorn, of a ootapXex bio chemical unit 
by a fragment of nucleic acid coated with protein*
This is# perhaps#-, the most pressing problem of all#
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BOMtîAR'fs '
1* A, method haa boègiL dovelopod thé 
of DMA from ilerpea Blmplox virua# 'aad from Ats ho8t ooll# 
B&lR&l (013)# %<3i method may ouoooaafully bo applied
to a variety of DI^A^vlruooa 'aad mammalian eolla#
The isolated viral #%% hae W e n  demenotratod to 
W  biologically aotlvo la ear tala tranoformatloa oxper Imoato p
to bo relatively homogeaeoa# with ro^poet to and to
I m v o  M m  o W r a o t e r i i E s t l o  m o l t i n g  p r o f l l o  o f  a  d ô u B l o * = = o t r m ' K l 0 d  
DMA. m o l o e a l e < k  B u i  t a b l e  o o m d l  t i e n s  f o r  t h e  I r ^ ' o v o n a l b l o  
aeparatloa of the dompoaoat otrand# of viral DMA or of ' - 
W o t  DMA have W o n  o^tebll$Wd* -
3 *  - P r o m  m a l t i n g  t e m p o r a t a r e  m o a o u r e m o a t o  a n d  f r o m  
e e t i m a t i o a o  o f  tho Woyont d o a o i t l o o  i%% 0 o 0 l  o f  v i r a l  - 
and hos3(t Dliia# t W  follewl$%g value# fôr. the 'haso 
ç o m p o o itio^SK» h a v e - W e # :  o b t a i n e d #  6 8  6 p %  G  pl$.%a ü  f o r
. M e r p a a  S i m p l e x  ; v i m o  D M A  a n d  O  - p l u s  G  f o r  D H K 2 1  
( C l g )  T h e  a v o r a g e  ei&se o f  . r ù p r o a ^ m t a t i v o
X ^ r e p a r a t i o a  o f  v i r a l  D M A  w a o  t o  b o
4 #  A t t e m p t »  t o  o o p a r a W  ..Horpe^ s i m p l e x  v i r a s  D M A  ' . ' .'
fwd'BXIK^l (ci3) DMA from a mixture of'both.by obrommtograx^ky- 
on ^ othylatK^id aMmmia. eôliiima -woro uasuooeaaAilg ' thie 
w w  'probably duo to Wterogenioit;y of both BMAe
u W e r  # w  eoadltioM eswloyW# \ - ' . -
8 0  0
. Several -of of !l!ÏA woro
lawatlgatoc^# Su-oroBo gradient amalymls w #  claosea fo^
Ita oomremiomoe and ^eod roeolvlng propertloa#
6$ 'Paotom^ à affooting the Isolation^ Im am tmdograded
state {> of from Morpea Simplex vlmm^lmfootod and 
imlmfeoted 33HK81 (oig) cell# woro aasOa^od* (i)' t W  
l^iolatloa proeodure of Ollmo mad Smolllo was
adopted (11) a me t W d  of harvoetlng and Initially lyaing 
the 0-^11 absp^asio# was devo3,#p0d, (ill) the uao of 
Dmrtoaite and 3è»odlotillod pW a o l  were fo$md to -bo.oooontial 
for (àv) dlalyeie im$ adopted as the preferred nmtdmd- of 
romova3, of ^rnall moleoulai* woiglit material f%^om t3%o 
final prodtmt*
7^ Rapidlyaaheliod IWA formed in m m m i  (013). oolle
im- a 3Q miautoi^puloe oxporiment.' tma eonmletoatly ehoi,'m 
to o'omprioe a 4$G m #  a 33S with smaller
amounts of âÿMthosio of. 188 ^ 4  and 48' RNA#
8^ Tho 456 W A  Ÿms $hoim to ho derived from the 
BI1IK8I (GI3 ) cell genome^ mad to he similar la.base 
composition to rlho^emal RWA from theae oolle#
Longer timee of expoa%:i:^ a of eel Is "to radioaotivo 
preouroor'gave riao to relatively larger laeorpmzatioa 
of 3,abol into i^iboaqmial R & *  This ovldeaeo mad ai'mlegoua 
%';erh l3'^, other laboratories euggeated that 435 ( and
2 0 1
possibly also nhoamial proouraor
g# Infection of (013) with Wrpoe
Blmplez vlrt%s gave- rise to tm mlmoct .Immediate fall 
In ovarmll RNA eymthoBle' which waa cwrolatod with the 
appoarasioe of progeny virus Im the aame aystoma
%G^  !^ raotiomatioa of rapMlywiabelled I#A at aevoral 
%)crlWa after igifootlon demonstrated that syat^iesle 
of 45s and 358 RHA rapidly diminished imt remail^med 
hoe*t#»$poolflep and that an 18.^ ZgB OTA spooler was formed# 
mmxWally# at 5 ^  6 houra after lafeetloBy 48 BNA 
ocatlmuod to bo synthesised after lafeatloa,
116 The 18 ^38 OTA qompoment was ehowh$ lit
hybridisation expérimenta^ to have been traaoorlbod from 
the viral A amall fraction of tlilo OTA
hyW*ldli;3ed specifically ?/lth Bllkgï)* (8I3 ) alao*
18# ^^Ihoeomal OTA formed la ualmfedtad oolle ahoim
to W  stable up to at least 6 hours after infection#,
while eyatWsis of %'"lboisemEtl BMA la lafected fell
dramatically during this p03:^ l<^ d$
13# Tho S valuoa of rlhoaomal &%.a,. Isolated from 
BHK81 (CI3 ) oe&lo were oalaulatod to bo 2?S and 188
2 il 2
roopootlvolye Those valuoo drW alter aftor
Virais Infeotàon W t  dopondoat
%p02t tho oonedntratlon of Hg''*'*"' la tlio nolvomt $
3.4* /Wdzltlom 0 f  M l t o m y o l m  0  t o  g r o w t h
o^ 3pr>rc:0sad tiiû aynthck^la âii IMHC81 ( 013 ) oaila
b o f o r o  kiml a f t e r  H m p p o B  S i m p l e x  vlr%io i n f e o t l o a #
15* ' Thoorotloal o m i i O l d p r a t & o m o  led to the oonoluo&on, 
that Horpos Bûmptou v l M e  coded for oynthoalo of a 
.popnlatlo*) of spooiflo W H A  molooulos la an l:^3footod ooll#
lûé .*#:#lôratory oxperlE%:&tn # w i t h  pas^tiallir^pnrlfiod
c m d  p u r l f l o d  ' el#A p r o p a g a t i o n s  # 'KMh^WA
liybridiaa t l ç m  sttidioa d o m o n o t r a t o d  t i m t  a H M A  f r o m  
B i M U t  (013) o o l l d  w a a  a b l o  to  forra a  a p o o i f i o  h y b r i d  
o n l y  %'Zlth B M E 8 1  ( C I3 ) D M A #  a n d  t i m t  s R N A  fron% !%:&footod 
c o l l a  h y b r l d i c ç d  w i t h  v i r a l - B H a  a n d #  t a  u  oortcala e x t o a t #  
wiiîh h o o t  0 M A *
1 ?# A n  0 o t : b m t o d  1 # 8 0  » f  t h o  v i r a l  .DMA - l e  I n v o l v e d
tn bW A  aodlmg# W t  attempta to qurnivltato the klnotioa 
cf production of t W  v;3,ruo«spooifio oRHA w w o  not
f r u i t f u l *  I t  w a s  h o w o v o r #  t i m t  ' o v e r a l l
ayntliools o f  okiia û i û  .mot d i m i n i s h  t m t l l  h  lioaro a f t o r
16ft Physical nioasuroaOat»' • on oOTA propagation roveolod
2 0
ne ëlfferômoù beiMéon ualmfootod oeil
(md '#f wwd_wl& prépara view $
19* Formation .m*l#oaoyl tOTAO using
extracts of imlafcctod and InfectW oalla demonstrated
the promowe of three argli^ yl tBMA##' tWee lyeyl tRMAe# 
two ooryl M#Aa mid two"p:2^ 0lyl tOTA# li"* 3jMK&l' (013) dells 
After inf<)otloa %^ lth Berpo# Sl#ple^ : vlrma# a new argliiyl 
aWg possibly»' a mow aoryl worO' #W%oratod* - _ ..
8#» - ^ raetlqimtlôh of Tl BMaeo^ dlg#at;W%i pradudte of - '
amiwaoyl ##Âo oMflmwd'.wid oxteaddd #m.a%n&flQ&moo, 
of the above patterms #f amlmoaoyl symthosla
(%3) oollo# - ' '
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